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The 0am of General Du. 
Tke 1‘renidrnt'n Order—Jwlpe Pierreponft 
Point* far Utntrni IHr—lteeiaion is fnror 
<(f tke liovtrnn^enl. 
The argument is the case of llie People 
against Ueneral Dix, in tue matter at the 
suppress ion of the H'orU and Journal of 
Commerce, <u beard before Judge Uund on 
Saturday, July Wth. The coumel for Urn. 
Dix put in the order of President Lincoln 
directing the suppression, and the arrest aud 
imprisouuieot of the editors, to which ob- 
jection was made by District Attorney llail. 
Mr. Pierrepont,couusel for Gen. Dix, submit- 
ted to the Court tbs following statements aud 
points. It is understood, among the best in- 
formed members of the bar, that the decision 
of the Court will be in accordance with these 
points, and in favor, therefore, of Uen. Dix: 
On the 18lh day of May, I8»Vi, the well-re- 
membered proclamation n as published in tbe 
World aud Journal of Commerce. On the 
same day M^jor-General Dix, commanding 
tue Department of the East, received at his 
headquarters iu the city ol New Vork, an or- 
der irom the President of tbe United States, 
directing the arrest and stoppage ol the jour- 
nals complained of. 
General Dix executed the order so far as to 
take possession of the offices of those jour- 
nals, aud to take into custody some of the 
editors and proprietors thereof. 
Ou the 20ih ol the same mouth, the parlies 
arrested were discharged and the offices were 
restored. 
Governor Seymour caused the subject to 
be brought officially before the Grand Jury. 
Tbe Grand Jury found no indictment, aud 
formally resolved that it was inexpedient to 
pursue the matter lurlher. The Governor 
then sent to Mr. A. Oakley Halt, the District 
Attorney, saying that as the Grand Jury had 
failed to do their duty, the District Attorney 
must prosecute the case before a committing 
magistrate. 
The District Attorney, iu obedience, insti- 
tuted proceedings before his Honor Judge 
Kussell, the City Judge, upon which a war- 
rant issued to arrest General Dix and his offi- 
cers as criminal violators of the Jaw, in con- 
sequence of their acts done iu obedience to 
tbe aforesaid order of the President of the 
United Stales. We ask that the whole pro- 
ceedings before your Honor, be dismissed lor 
reasous of facts which are undisputed, aud 
upon propositions of law which we submit. 
Eihst—Actual war exists in this country; 
not merely war in fact, but war as judicially 
recognized by the Surpema Court of the 
UuileJ States, in their recent decision upon 
the prize causes. (2 Black’s U. S' Deports.) 
Sai’osu—The state of actual war iu a civi- 
lized country is widely different from the state 
of peace, aud tbe laws of war are widely dif- 
ferent Irom tbe laws of peace. Many ol tbe 
municipal laws which are beard and obeyed 
in time of peace, are silent aud voiceless in 
time of war. 
Tiuhd—The war is uot conllued to the 
mere place where the rebel armies encamp, 
but it touches and affects the entire United 
States. It is quite idle to say that war exists 
iu Harper's Perry, aud peace reigns in Chatn- 
bersburg. There may be battle iu the one, 
and no battle in the other, but the state oi 
war exists in both. War is not conllued 
within the lines of the camp, nor does peace 
follow close upon the retreating steps of an 
army. The state and condition of this entire 
country i> not that ot peace but of war. 
Koukth—This is uot a foreign war. but a 
great cml war. It was a state of war in 
Pennsylvania when Lee’s army invaded it, 
aud it was uot a slate of peace in Pennsylva- 
nia when the rebels were driven out. We ate 
not foreigu countries; we are one govern- 
ment, aud the war is against this one govern- 
ment, aud it embraces the entire country.— 
War is our stale, uot Peace. 
Fifth—The Attoruey-lieneral says there 
is uo war iu the tree Stales, aud that the laws 
of war have uo authority here; that we are 
in uo way touched iu our cuudiliou by the 
war. 
What ineau these weeds of woe, which 
darken every third house in the loyal States ? 
Is it pestilence or famine which has so swiftly 
removed Irom earth more thau three hundred 
thousaud fathers, husbands, brothers, sous— 
aud all iu the prime of lile? Surely it is uot 
war! The learued Attorney-General says 
there is uo war disturbiug us of the tree 
Slates—we are in peace, enjoying all iu mani- 
fold blessings! 
Let the Attorney-General bear these glad 
tidings to our bereaved people, andseew li.it 
answer they will give. 
Sixth—All war powers reside lu the Fed- 
eral Government; the Slates have no such 
powers. (7 Howaid, U. S. lt.,44 ) 
Seventh—It is not necessary that actual 
hostilities or imminent battle should actually 
exist lu every part of the country, before auy 
wise action cau be taken to prevent such hos- 
tilities. 
Eiouth—Discretionary power to use means 
to preveut the destruction of the peace ol so- 
ciety where do battle rages must reside some- 
where. It resides in the Presided or some- 
where else. It clearly does not reside else- 
where ; hence it resides iu the Presided. 
lu this connection we cite the remarks of 
Chief Justice Taney, in Luther ayt. Uurdeu, 
(7 Howard, 44). There the Presided had 
called out the militia of liltode Island to put 
down the Dorr revoiutiou iu that State. The 
Chief Justice remarks : “It is said that this 
power iu the President is daugerous to liber- 
ty, and may be abused if placed iu unworthy 
hands. It would he difficult, we tliiuk, to 
point out any other bauds iu which this power 
would be mote sale, aud at the same lime 
equally effectual, * * * * * aud the 
elevated office of the President, chosen as he 
is by the people of the United Slates, aud the 
high responsibility he could not fail to feel 
when acting in a case of so much nioiued, 
appear to furuisli as strong safeguards against 
the willful abuse of power as liuman prudence 
and foresight could weii provide.” 
lu Manlu agt. Mott (12 Wheaton, 10), the Court says: “Whenever a statute gives a dis- 
cretionary power to auy person to be exercis- ed by him upon his own opinion of certain 
facts, it is a sound rule of coustrucliou that 
the statute constitutes him the sole aud ex- 
clusive judge of the existence of those facts. 
****** G is no answer that such 
a power may be abused, for there is no power which is not susceptible of abuse. • * * 
* * When Iht Presided exercises the au- 
thority confided to him by law, the presump- tion is that it is exercised iu pursuance of 
law. Every public officer is presumed to act 
In obedience to his duly until the coutrary is 
shown, and a fortiori, this presumption 
ought to be favorably applied to the Chief 
Magistrate of the Uuiou." 
lu Yanderheyder ayt. Young( Johnson, 150) 
a militia man of this state, employed as a sol- 
dier in the service of the United States, 
brought an action against the president of a 
court-martial for false imprisonment. He 
had been accused and punished as a deserter, 
and this act was specially pleaded. It was 
held not necessary to allege for the defence 
that a case had occurred which authorized 
the President to call out the militia, the Pre- 
Dideot alone being made by the Act of 28th 
February 1795, the judge of the happening ol 
an event which uiude the call ncce-sary. The 
Court says: “It it a general and sound piiu- 
ciple, that whenever the law vests any person 
with the power to do an act, and it constitu- 
tes him a judge ol the evidence u|>ou winch 
the act may be done, and at the same time 
contemplates that the act is to be carried into 
effect through the Instrumentality of agents, 
the person thus clothed with power is invested 
with discretion, and is ytioad hoc a judge, 
llis mandates to his legal agent*, on his de- 
claring the event to have happened, will he a 
protection to those agents, and it is not their 
duty or business to investigate the facts thus 
reierred to their superior, aud to rejudge his 
determination. In a military point of view 
the contrary doctriue would la* subversive of 
ali discipline: and, as it regards the safety 
aud security of the United States and its citi- 
zens, the consequences would be deplorable 
and fatal.” 
The same rule is oflarge application in civil 
cases—as lor example, where a deputy sheriff 
has been held not liable liecause of his official 
act, a« such, the act being directed by tbe 
sheriff, who iu such case* is alone liable. 
Calvin ayt. H >1 brook, 3 Comstock, 120. 
Toe following cases relate to the whole 
•tthjec!: Kendall ay*. .Stokes, 3 Howard. W. 
Mitchell ayt. Harmony, 13 fh 113. (teamen 
ayt. Pallru. 3 Caine's l(„ 313 Yakea ay* 
Causing. 3 J. K 3*3.9 J. K 390. Barbour's 
fir.. Treatise. 35,91. 
Xisrril—This whole subject was considered 
In Use I > rr iwlielliou, aud tbe Supreme Coart 
of tbe United Mates clearly au'iOuueed Use 
doctrine that the discreUoa for which we eon- 
tend is Ml the President, and Iu him alone,— 
: (7 llowird 11. S. 1C, 44.; 
Twin—Tbe statute of the United States, 
passed March t, IHrts given Uir President fall 
power to suspend the “writ bibna rorjm*," 
aud protects each officers as Uenerai l>ix a- 
ffaloat any criminal proceeding tut olmdtcnce 
to tbe order* of the President a* here com- 
plained ot—(ties the statute* of March :>. 1N13. 
Sec. 1 and 0.) 
Ki.s ixmh—Ceueral I six acted not only un- 
der col or »l law, but acted in strict accordance 
with tbe statute; and bi* acts are not criminal. 
—V aider InAden ayt. Youug, 11 J. It. 150: 
Calvin opt Holbrook, 3 Coast. I'M ) 
Tv.Li.irii—Uenerai IBs cannot be held. 
au aiuM wvn awmiiu-u. ne crime* 
cb»i g«<i are Hires: K idoauping, inriting a riot, 
and forcible entry and detainer. I'uder our 
laws there are no crimes al this nature, unless 
there is a wicked intent—there may be tres- 
pass. but not crime. 
Then was io fact no kidnapping, no riot, 
nor intent to make a riot, pretence of detainer 
of real estate. He acted not merely uuder the 
color of law, which would protect him. but di- 
rectly uuder the statute, aud he cannot be held 
for crime, wbellter the same is unconstitution- 
al or not. 
The criminal charges are most absurd, and 
arc not made out in this case. 
District Attorney Hail said that the question 
was whether there was such evidence of the 
guilt ot General Dix. in the language of the 
statute, as to justify the sending of the papers 
to the Grand Jury for action and possible in- 
dictment. Tbe matter is resolved into two 
leading points: 
First, has there been an otlunce committed, of a 
criminal uature, by beueral Dix anil bis ass dates? 
Svoi'Dvl, it sucb nflence has been commit eil, is tbe 
deictic new inlcrptsed valid; does it constitute a 
bar to further proceedings? 
He contended by tbe occupation of the offi 
ces ol the two journals, aud the arrest of Mr. 
Hallock, General Dix and bis associates were 
guilty ot tbe crimes of inciting a riot and of 
kidnapping. The order of the President, he 
declared, was uulawtul aud therefore could 
not constitute a defence. 
John Cochrane, Attorney-General, made an 
argument on tbe constitutional points of tbe 
question. 
Mr. William M. Kvarts closed the argument 
for the defence. “He had never heard it claim- 
ed,-’he said, “that under our system of gov- 
ernment any one, w hether poor or rich, high 
or low, general or governor, stood otherwise 
before the law tliau on an equal footing with 
his lellow citizens; but it might be, that when 
an individual held a peculiar public capacity, 
aud performed certaiu peculiar functions lor a 
community, tbe acts done, which, if done in a 
private capacity, would be criminal, would not 
be so esteemed when lakiug iuto account his 
public position. 
“It was nothing but the sorriest llction of 
law that would impute to General Dix aud 
his associates the alleged kidnapping, forcible 
entry aud detainer, aud inciting to riot, it 
would only tie to liud a form for the assertion 
of criminal jurisdiction on the part of tbs 
State of New York, in order to raise an im- 
portant public aud political inquiry between 
the federal government aud the State of New 
Yotk. 
“The learned geutlemau in the course of a 
powerful speech, reviewed the whole case, 
contending that the acts charged as trespasses 
lacked the circumstances of public crime aud 
personal guilt. As trespasses they could be 
enforced, if the private interests of the par- 
ties supposed to be injured should lead them 
to adopt such a course and tbe Court would 
feel that tbe Grand Jury on the question of 
indictment was neither disrespectful to the 
State, nor to the Executive, but was a proper 
disposition by intelligent members of the com- 
munity of a question which may be presented 
in other ways. 
lie cuim uuru lucre uius: tx* paramount will 
somewhere, and that will, lie went ou to 
prove, was in the President. He then took 
up the separate charge alleged by the prose- 
cutiou against defendants of kidnapping, in- 
citing to riot, aud forcicle entry and detainer. 
Regarding the first, the Court (Judge Russel) 
declared its mind made up that the alleged 
offence cculd not come within the legal defi- 
nition of kidnapping. 
“Counsel then weut ou to argue that crimi- 
nal iutent was neces^ay to constitute crime 
in regard to the remaining two charges, and 
said that, if they amounted to auythiug, they 
were merely trespass, for which a suit could 
be brought, aud closed by urging a decision 
of uo probable cause ou the part of defend- 
ants, 
The Court took up the papers and reserved 
its decision, which will be made known on 
the first day of August. 
[ K open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Business 1 Education. Located 18o0. 
IflMUSOii Block, .11 i«i<llc St., No. 161. 
Scholarship! good in any part of the United States 
.no Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
on the spot, and attend* to his businea*; and prom- 
ise*, a* during the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
snared io the fbture. Five hundred references of 
the tirst class business men, with many others of this city, will testily to the practical utility, capacious- 
no*** and completeness of my systems and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities ha\e testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistant* secured. Bartlett’s 
* J»®. the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
in\rod to ** regards not copying. Certain time* will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations — 
Uoine all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to you raoceM. 
Application* solicited for Accountants. Separate in structiou given. Student* can enter any time. Sep- arate rooms for I.adieu. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and Gentlemen that 
desire to take lessons, or a lull, or a separate course, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Ed- 
Sneering, Surveying, Native Business Writing, ooitnercial Arithmetic. Correspondence. Card 
Marking, (and teaching lrom printed copies and 
Text Books will be avoided lease call, or address 
tie Principal. KN.BROWN. 
Portland. Oct.2. 1802. oo29 nod Acowly 
INTERNATIONAL HOTEL COMPANY. 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION. 
I)EK30NS desirous of aiding in'the construction of a first-class Hotel for Portland, are requested 
to call oa Mr M.N. Rich, Merchants Exchange, on 
aud after the 20th iust.. when a hook will be opened 
for subscriptions to Mtock of the above company and 
will remain open until July 20tb, 18<>4. 
June 17.—dim 
CoparfiHTslilp Koike. 
mSK undersigned have formed a copartnership 1. under the sty e of 6. L Storer A Co., aud tak- 
en the store and * ock of Stortr, Cutler A Co., where 
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for 
a general jobbing business. 
MiEO. L STORER, 
FRED STORER. 
CH AS. II MESERYE, 
4I 
II. F. LOCKE 
Portland, July 12. 1884. jylftdSw 
Board. 
n*ort; Boarders can be accommodated at Dantorth street, two doors above Bra -kett. 
Apply soon. jUyj 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION 
Mutual Life Iusurance Co, 
40 
INCORPORATED by the MATE OK MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organ. 1949 
1>II« ECTOR’S OFFICE, 
Ok Stale street, • • • • HoMoo, Raw*. 
President—MRJTM Y CROCKRR 
I'lrr./V* $ident~ It AS IF. I. SHARP 
Secretarg— H’ H Hol.LIHlMk 
H. G. WILSON, 
General Manager of Agencies mb the Xea Region4 
Mates 
Assets, 81 af Deceml+r, 1*43, 0HSP.OHH.4l 
Lasses Paid to dots, I7M.4MO.MI 
Oiridend Paid in < a*k to date. 0S4O.PSS AS* 
f If HIS CompBBy offer* peculiar B4<utBf*« toper I M-ir hvw ik it* -* *• 
wild B.<|Mir*4 in Ha loot teen yearn* npafl 
enet; in It* km* *. which, (wnhmt It* capital ol 
*li> .Mu at»«>«itf* to «n r three-.4«artcn> ol a aumoi 
•I doiiar*. beta* more than two hundred thousand 
dollar* la race** of It* iotniitin for the rvia*ara*c< 
of all oatwtaadtaa r»«k* la the Bacilli to* preheated 
ta ita iccokohIh»bi *> Mam of pay went* of proari 
am* ta the large numUr dh 1- raid-d 10 ad it km* and 
occaMBtkMM. tartoa* a*e* aad l.caliuw of live* in 
•urod. ««% toff the larp u re»4uiaito »,>ope for the ope 
ration of the law* of agraffe mortality, and tb» am 
ptoat ffoaraatr to the ia*orod for the ben*ia there- 
of. Mi the 4ltr|»t«a of profft*. the an An »> apportion- 
m- nt of which haetae tor the pad fmrteeii rear* 
hferagrod forty per Crat. of the pt.-nton* laid 
Pulicie* are iwwed upon ail the pin. • a*ual with Lite Inaaranr « omp.ntoa. aad at aa low rates a» k 
e*msau»t with a »*ew to chatty aad aoKoncy Part to* dea*ri*f Agiacm la own* where tlw eom- 
pan> hare none. aad tho*e wtohtaf Ira' iag A gen 
ar*aUkiB Uw '»• Eagiaad htaes, will apply to 
t* II WILSON. 4t state M*wet. ihwioa, jrlrtaff 
**«• ro’erea*e or iaforaB«ti*a a* to a*. preeeat 
and pa*t todi.-u.M «i I enable him to loraa judf- 
meat la regard thereto juneUd.1o> 
PEN8IONS! BOUNTIES! 
BACK PAY : 
Are obtained for Wounded Soldier* (disbarred, 
and the fnead* of deceased «oldicr* w ho arc entitled 
to (hr *ame by 
BV HON D. VC It KILL. 
AlUrin u<l CmikIIm, tt At. 117 liitk Stmt, 
—AID— 
Incensed Agent for all tire Departments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 23. 1864. ap25 cod6m 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh NX. [Phinney, 
VKTOULD infirm his frinds and former customers 
v ? that he has taken the Store No 126 Exchange 
Street, where he intends to carry on the 
Slove and Furnace Business, 
in all ite branches. N rot'ES, of all kinds, of the 
newest and most approved patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
»y Second hand Stoves bought, or taken in ex- 
change tor new. 
Stoves, Ramos*. Fuexackp. and Tim Wars 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for former patronage, he hones by strict 
attention to businoa*, and fair dealimt, to receive a 
generous share of public favor. 
_ 
may23d tf 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Are the beet instruments of their class in the world. 
Nearly all the most premium artists in the country have given written testimony to this effect, and these 
instruments are iu constant use in the concerts ol 
the most do-tmguished artists—as Gottscbalkwand 
others—as well as iu too ms in the principal cit- 
ies^ whenever such instruments sre required. Price to $500 each. These instruments may be found 
at the Music Hoorn* of the subscriber, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.849J Stewart’s Block, Congress St. 
apria dtf 
Stage TYoti«»o! 
For North Conuay, N.Ii.Tri-Weekly Line. 
1)ASSEKUERi leave Portland at 7 45 a. m. over L the Y.IO. B.U. Monday»,Wednesda) s atd Fri- 
days. via Gorham, Stsndish.Limingtun. Cornish,Hi- 
rain, Brownfield and Fryeburg, arriving at North 
< on wav at 64 o’clock P. M. returning by the same 
route Tuesdays. Thursday and Saturdays, arriv- ing at Portland iu season to take the Boston steam- 
ers. 
Ihe excellent accommodation* and remarkable 
scenery areuot surpassed by any other route 
JOHN W. WEEK8, 
Proprietor and Driver. 
June 21—dire 
For Hie NXillion ! 
l,nuc’N Patent 
DOLLAR WASHING MACHINE. 
rilllK fir*t practical Washing Machine that has 
F heeu Faced be fore the public. Every family can afford to hat e one. 
his machine is having a rapid sale, from the fact 
that it recommends itself. Parties wishing a pleas- 
ant aud profitable business by taking the control** of 
a county, cau obtaiu the same by calling at 229 Con- 
gress street, next doorto New Cite Hall 
julxdim 
It are Chance! 
MALE .t- FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
f¥\0 travel iu all part- of the State, in a pleasant JL and money-making business, ou salary or com- 
mission Our agent* are making from *4 to 86 per day We will send sauip'es with iu-tructious, on 
the receipt of 25 cent*. Please call or address 
s. 11. crrruiu ft co., 
22i* Congress street, Portland. 
June 14—dim 
till OF PORTLAND. 
Mayor’s Omen, 
July 6. 1864. i 
riiliL attention of our citizens is called to the an- 
JL texed circular trom the Provo-t Marshal Ger- 
eral’s office. It gives to every one interested in the 
success of our arm-, and trom age and other cau*e 
nut liable to give their personal services to the cause 
ot the r country, an opportunity to be repre-euted 
among tnose who are lighting for the honor of our 
National Flag. It appeals to ail th« se who sre able 
to show their now devotion to their couutrv's ser- 
vice by this cou'ribuiion to till up the ranks of our 1 soldier* by these new recruits, representing as they will the renewed constancy and patriotism of our citizens. l*or land has heretofore been tehind none 
in its < fforts to furnish uu n and means to suf pres* 
the rebellion, let us uow again nobly respond to tins 
new call upon us. 
JACOB McLKLLAN, Mayor. 
War Dkpartmkkt. y Provost Marshal General’s OITce. V 
Washington, D. C. June 28, 1*84. > Circular JTo. 25. 
Persons uot lit for military duty, and not liable 
to draft, from age and other cause*, have expressed 
:i desire to be personally reproseuted in the Army. In add lion to the contributions they have made in 
the w a/ of bounties, they propo*e to procure at their 
own expense, mod pre.-.nt f enlistment, recruits to 
rdpr> *eut them iu the service buch practical pat- 
riotism i- worthy of spec al commtnnation and en- 
couragement. 1* ovoid Marshals, and all other offi- 
cers acting under inis Bureau are ord red to fur- 
nish all the facilities iu their power to enlist and 
muster pr mptly the representative recruit* present- 
ed in accordance with the design herein set forth. 
Tilt* name of the person whom the recruit repre- 
sent- will be noted oa the enlistment and descriptive 
rol! of the recruit, and will be carried forward from 
tho-e papers to the official records which form his 
military lii-tory. 
Suitably prepared certificate* of this personal rep- 
resentation iu the service- will be forwardtd from 
tbi* office, to be filled out and issu d by Provost 
Marshals to person-w ho put in representative re- 
cruits JAMKS B FRY, 
Provost Marshal General. 
julyS Ptaw2w 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, w it bin and 
for the County of Cumberland, on the first Tues- 
day of July, in the year of our Lord eight- 
een hundred aud sixty-,our, 
SAM•:Bn 11 hKADBUKY, having presented hi- petitiou, representing that Solomon Thayer, laie 
of Portland, in said (Yunty, decease d, oid in his life 
time make a iigal contract to convey to True Brad- 
bury, certain real estate described in said petition, 
aud praying that authority may be given to the cx- tcutrix of the Ia*t will and testament of *aid Solo- 
mon 1 hay er to execute the necessary deed* to car- ry said contract into effect, It tea* Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- lice to all persons interested, by causing notice to be published cue week iu the Maine State Press, and 
seven days m the Daily Press, printed at Portland, that they may appeal at a Probate Court to beheld at said loriland, op the third Tuesday of July next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, and show cause. 
'^*uy Ibt) have, why the same should not be grunt- 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Judge. A true copy, Attest. * 
» 
E HUMPHREY, Register. jalylldldA wlw* 
Notice. 
111118 day I give to rav two sons. E. J. and Chaa. Randall, their time, to act and trad for them- 
selves; 1 shall not claim their wage* or pay their 
debt*. T C. RANDALL, K«z r Fall*. Me. 
Witness, Mary Pillsbury, Mary S. Pillsbury. 
June 27.1864. juuo28 
DeanN Drum Cori §• 
DEAN'S Drum Corps will promptly attend to all ordersfor Drummiug for Parades, Marches, Ac. 
All orders to be left at D White’s-tore, Market 
Square. 8. Dean, Drum Major. 
June27 E. !. HALL, Clerk. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
HOOK SELLERS! 
'Oountry Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
PI III ISIIIV. IIOI St. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Noa. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
.Portland, Maine, 
Are now fully prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
-AT THE- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices.' 
By special contract, recently made wilhthe Bos- 
ton aud New York Publishers, we arc enabled to 
•apply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Used in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Haringpurchased the Stksiotyp* Plat** from 
O. L. Sakbobk k Co., of this city, we .hall in fu- 
ture publish the valuable Series of School Book* 
heretofore published by them. This series, togeth- 
er with our former publications, will make the fol- 
lowing List:— 
Norton’s, Weld and Quackenbos’ Gram- 
mar, 
The Progressive Grammar, 
By Weld k Quackenbos. 
The Progressive Parsing Book, 
By Weld A Qatckeubotf. 
Weld’s Hew Grammar, 
Weld’s Grammar, 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld's Latin Lessons and Readet, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson's Arithmetic. 
B. k N., also publish Hkrriman'h Ami-Am.i'- 
LarStbtbx or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Light Parts, with printed copies at the head of 
each page, in e*act imitation of the Author's beau- 
tiful style of 
FEUNn^r^isrsiTiF3. 
*» c van iikduod 10 mese 
Mew Writing Books, 
As they are admitted to be tbe most practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now 
being rapidly introduced, having the full endorse- 
incut of the 
Sipwiil eldest of PoUk School, of the Slsle of laise. 
BtisiJet the above lirt which wepublhh, our Spec- 
ial contractu are for the rollon ing book, 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
Spellers. 
Hillard’s Series of ^ Readers ft Spellers. 
Sargent's Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton's ft Fitch’s Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 
—.AMD— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
A FULL ISTOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B.—Booksellers or Country Dealers who are 
not coming to the city, may write to us stating about 
what amount they purchase at a time, and we will 
send them a 
LIST OF PRICES, 
II wanted. 
Bailey ISToyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
•56 and ,18 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
i may‘J6d2m 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
P4PCK IIOV H4XIJ FAl'TOm. 
J. R.~L*ibbv, 
XANtFA rURU OF 
Paper Boxes, 
Of mrjr 4«cripiiot. inch m 
BhW Boms. ’rr Rok«« OrofiM Boim 
CrdBF Ham Kh*if I 'OMMi^kalllMI. 
P*v4*rBoio. < V4 lull. • tgsr Bmm. ftc 
144 KidBIr Bl., ilpftUin) Purtlttd, Hr. 
Jan* 141b 
BABA 4 Co. 
Fifth ub4 Hall, 
LatWr [>■■■ , 
rill 11 ll, 
W>wKlb.rT Dui ; 
joteii h,mI Malar. 
J. Smltli eb Oo., 
Miimctrani or 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Lms Strata Sell Leaker Writ u4 Met. 
l.KATHtl1 THtMMlSnt, fr„ 
Btmon't Block. 144 Middle 8t.. Portland. 
«>r il the fard Ootkim llutlhdu,. Lewittoa. 
H M Ukovsk. Oeldta) D F. Kctii 
JOIl% T. KOtiKRft&CO^ 
Oornini-«ion Merchant**, 
AMI WHOLHALE HIALIU IM 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. Cl Commercial Street, 
? ! PORTLAND, ME. 
jonolddm 
Wholesale and Retail. 
XI. L. DAVIS, 
BoolseWer, Staliontr, 
AND M AMUFACTUMBR OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
No. 63 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
JllBCldti 
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco und Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tW Work executed in every part of the State. 
juueltf 
RUFU8 DURHAM^ 
Manufacturer and Wholesale 
Dealer In 
B RITANN IA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
No. 218 Fore tfreet, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. mayl7dtJ 
M. G. WEBB & CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
,\0.81 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_apl« PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO., 
.KAIVIACTV IIXRS OX 
Japan, While Lend, Zinc, Faints, 
An<l Ground Color-s, 
A dll l>tAL,H« IS 
Drag* Medicines, Pa nts, Oils A Varnishes. 
Paint and Color Factory, No. 29 Munjojf St., 
Otter A Salrtraoma, SOXuawcrcial Kt., 
a. (Tbomas BLWti 
OBMBY H. Bl'ROK*9. IUIDV1 till MV 
Chahlrs 8. Forks. PliTLUll, IK. 
maylSdtf 
HLAKE, JONES A: CO., 
FLOUB & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re vers of 
M eshrn unit C adian Product?, 
137 Commercial Street, ... Granite Block. 
Charles Blake. \ 
Henry A. Jones, J PORTLAND. 
R. W. Gage. ) 
juneldtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commerc al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
PelFg Barker, [ PORTLAND. ME. 
Tho*. Lynch J juneldtf 
DOLE Al MOODV, 
OKffMK.1L 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And 1\ holesale Dealers in 
rJLUUii' UJKM AND r&UDUC£, 
No. 5 Galt Block, Commerc al 8t, 
E^kUuC.M>£dy. 1 PORTLAND, ME. 
Juneld6m 
BROWN a CROCKER. 
3? LAST ERE Pis, 
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS. 
Oak street, between Congress and Free Sts., 
RORTLAXD. 
tW < oluriDy. Wbileuiny, and White-wuhiiiy 
promp-ly uttenued to. Orders from out oi town so- 
licited. juueldtf 
BYRON 6REEN0UGH & CO., 
Manufacturer* of 
Ami Wholesale ami Retail Dealer* In 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
ti. (Ireeuouyli, ( mRT[ vn A. L. Oilkey. ) 1 OH 1 LAN D 
Jnldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Sti eet, Portland, fie. 
rVCtrriage* and Sleighs on hand and made to 
order. jnnel5dtt 
C. P. KIHBALL, 
M AN!'KACTIRER UP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street, (Near Preble Howe.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sale Rooms, 110 anti 112 Smlhury St Boston, Mass. 
juoeltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Grain & Prodnee 
CouiuiibioD IfrrkaBts, and Millers’ i«nil«. 
Office anti Warehouse No. 6 Halt Block, (ommer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice and well-known IIrand* of Flour, from St. Louis.1 liuois, 
Wi*con*iu. Ac., which we are constant I receiving 
N ( 4 Co are a *o Agents t Pittman A Co.’a, 
and othe* brands of manufactured Tobacoo. 
O^Pash advances made on ail consignments. 
Portland, June 1, 1864. jnldtf 
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Insert* Artificial Teeth on Gold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrant* them in all ca*ea to be a 
perfect fit. 
Dr. J. also give* special attention to Filling Teeth. Office 220;«’ mg res s street, two door* weal 
from the Court Hour-* 
Portland. Juue 1, 1864.— eod2ui 
63 Removal. 63 
J. H. KNIGHT a SON. 
Commissi o u merchant*, 
And dealers in Couutry Produce, have moved to No. 
63 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
HK kill , t HOC l.l «i N a »: UK. 
VaniBiu UiiLiM |S 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
M Cotnm.ro.al HmtlkaaM Blcck. 
»Oa—T RKiilT 
I rotriMMO. MM 
__ mmitttt 
W. W. CARR & cu, Bana* taka. in. ma atm nwn, ,, 11 
O. HAWYfcK. 
.Vl«. 3 i.irh«H|(r Ktrrrt, 
Aw mfMk* tatt, tradenlarge >ua.i 
•Wwudsawkaf 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale aid Basalt 
*P»aa» Oaa, U...,.i 
rTCaaarp !Wd. t «■*»»., 
Lftoaa »,r«p, Haaag. 
Oaaaa Baa*. rtaa. Ciaraa. Mala, all hiad*. Data*. 
•*525 Ualalaa. Tahataa, * “ rOi Claara ^•■*F I aadla# af all 4rwrl,ft.a 
MIHII 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
!• ^rtpareu to furrnak 
STB AM BHGIHES and B0ILB&8. 
01 various piles and patterns, 
Pipr u4 ftitiro, lii! toning, Sbftii*, 
Lu*bt iii;usk Work of oil (le*criptiiu« and kU kind, or work required ii. bal'd.ii, 
FoBTiaioATioaa. 
IronStaira and other Architeetnrul Work. 
Houses. Stores, and other buildings, Sited with Gas and Steam in the beet maimer. 
U oonneetlon with the above i.»n Iron Foundry, 
' 
wlthaiarite aaaortmrnt of Pattern*, to which the attention or Maohinlrt*, Millwright*,and Ship-Build, 
era is invited-and all kinds oi Castings furnished kt abort notice. 
HT"Ordara for Machine Jobbing, Pattern* and Forging*, promptly executed. ocldtr 
SINKER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
!*••. M aid sc.Kiddle Street. 
Needles aid Trlmalngsalwayi ukui. 
esMUf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 175 Middl Street. 
•■PHHHHOH*.Drs. B aoow ui Binus, 
Portland, May 16, ISO. If 
Dr. J. H. HE ALD 
HAVING disposed of his entire interest in bis Office to Dr. 8.C FEBN ALD, would cheerfully reooommend him to hie lormer patients and the pula lie. Dr. Fiubald, from long experience, i. prepar- ed to inaert Artificial Ieeth on the" Vnlcanire Base." and all other methods known to the profession 
Portland. Mar M. IMS tf 
WOon AMI COAL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, UEBIGH, HEZILTON, 
BUGAB LOAF. OLD COMPANY I.Mill,II. LO- 
CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND. WEBS- 
TER and BLACK HEATH. These Coals are of the 
rery beet quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for sale beet of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
delivered to any part of the city. 
Omen Comm am a 8t„ bead of Franklin Whaii. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
foblGdlv 
WARREN’S INPORVED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT HOOFS. 
K. HKRSEY, Ag^nt, 
Jan26 dtf No. IS U biota Strut 
ALBERT WEBB 4k CO„ 
-DiALni n- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OP MEHKILL’8 WHARF, 
CeHHerelal Straai.- Parkland, Me. 
_____ 
I.Mtf 
EDWARD H. BURGIN, 
WROLWAL* DIALER IN 
Pa Ill'll 11 Pill tklksl V1 sail 1. 
Also. Ground Rock Salt. 
Commission VI r reliant 
FOB PURCHASEAND SALSOF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
eM ('unloaded with font in bulk freeof charge. 
Warehouse No. 120 Commercial Street, 
Anil City Milis, Deering llridge. 
__ 
jnneleoddtn 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor aud Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, COD.KAN BLOCK, 
rachlTd&wtf Tkmplk Strbbt. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOE SALS BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
f}AA BOLTS Superior Bleached 1 L\J\) 300 do All Long flu “Oor-1 .. 
eminent contract," 1 v' 
300 do Extra All Long flu Arbroath. 
30o do Navy flat ] 
Dellraredia Portland or Boa to*. 
Bath. April 10.1M3 apll dU 
M. BE^RSOIST, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD MANUFACTURER OF 
SILVER WARE, 
288 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House Portland,Me 
All kinds of WARE, such a* Knives. Forks, 
Spoons. Cake Bankets, Castors, Ac., piated in the 
best manner 
AUo. REPAIRING and RE-FIN IS III XG Old 
Silver Ware. jauSi d6m 
Ft EMO V\A.~L7~ 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed hiareeidence to St. 37 Middle treet, corner of franklin atreet. 
Ofllceaa heretofore, -Vo. 116 Exchange Street, In 
Noble'sBlock, up staira. OUioe hours from 9 to ll 
AM. from 1 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock P M 
Dr. N will continue, in connection with genera 
5notice, to give ipcoial attention to DISEASES Of >BMALBS. oo31dtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKBU OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 124 EACH « NOE STREET, 
POKTLAKD, ME. 
Warm, Culd nud Shower Bathe, Wash 
Bowie, Braes & Silver Plated Cocke, 
KifERir deacrlption of Water fixtures for Dwel* ling Houaea, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
«c arranged aud set up in the beat manner, and all orders in town or country faithfu Iv executed. All 
kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on band LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD aud BEER 
PUMPS of all description* ap9dtf 
Tlie Cheapest Agency 
F>R collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that o! the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expense* are controlled by a disinter* 
ested Executive Committee. 
Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F EMEUV, over the Portland Post Office, 2d story dawly’ 
MERCHANDISE. 
lUrkMe't.k >k„ T^a.. 
« lunHed ( I4«r. 
h' >■ Ml# If MO»U VOUILL. AfW aaaKdlm- *m In. aowniiwuual. 
Trrr—Ma- 
100,000* 
»m )MT»n k kkii.Hr 
Pnv'iasd. Jaaa l* l«aa trntatkmi 
* II 
7 n:a muiiRt uoiii •a 4» > |W4 
tmour Anunn k co 
Jaa. R-AM 
'•««r a«4 1.l>«r>. 
|CMoH'K Ml,COY ADO »l'- 
»T«8 i oak. 
m anus e-i-rwr m.m- .wo. to 
1 lea < la-mi MuMOm. 
tl Ml,' from »kni Marena. 
Nov itiMUai >h4 tear not* by 
lllOMna Aek.Ni lo A co 
—ttirtwa Mouse Wharf. 
Sierra .Korea* Kola non. 
qo-imus 000 CHOICE MKHKa MoKESA 
® TlEACEa 1 K'JUssu 
10 BBLS • 
Nov landing from Brig “C. li Leaned 
raos. AoEaicio a co. MayS.-tf (’. a Wharf. 
Scotch Canvas*. 
] 0/"| BOLT-4—from the factory of David Cor* Amm\j aar A Sod*, Leith—a tail cloth ot superior quality—just received per “Jura", and Cor tale b\ 
Koe, MoiilLVKKY, KYAN A DAVIS, mch36 dtf 1«1 Commercial Htreot. 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Lost. 
STRAYED from the paature of Mr Kraneia Hob- t-rti-. Westbrook, last month, a three year old 
fray t oll, .mall tire; whoever wil- return him or 
g.ve in fur mat ion where he mnr be found, wiil la suitably rewarded, by oalling at No. lit J-prinn 8t. 
IKANCIS E. EMERY. 
Portland, Jaly 13,1»64.—dtf 
Si ray ed. 
I.NROM the naetilre in Meirhnrn- .... u. — 
m. tween six and seven years old, a Hide lame m 
tne left hind foot, and haring a mark of “Scrateh- 
es'* on the right hind foot. W hoover will return said 
mare to MARTIN FLANGIN', Grand Trunk Pas- 
•enger Depot, will be handsomely reward. 
jylAdlw* 
"W anted. I 
PARIIES who eau appreciate a drat olaaa Iutsd- j tioo. ( ouutiea will be aoid in Maiutateuch 
price*, in comparison with the nulimi-cd demand I 
a* will Inauryhe greatest *u-oe*s to parties buying! I The article!* already baring a rapid aaie in other Stages, and is not equaled br any article be ore the 
public upon which you can make money ao sure end repiuly. Immedia e personal application bv parties having *150 or upward, at their immediate com- 
mand. will meet wiih attention at 2B» ( oogrvaa at. 
..... 
E- CUAPMAS, Je. July 11 -d4t 
Substitute Wanted ! 
THK subscriber wishes for a sobs4 itue it the A rmy for th.ee year* or the war. Ue mustbeaett /en. not subj ct to draft, believing that the rrbelli. n can 
and will be put down by the Union Anni s snd 
ready and desirous of doing his p^rt inthiswerk. A veteran would be preferred. 
A reasonable bonus in addition to the .State bean- 
ty and aid from the city, will be paid to such a ub- 
stitnte by li)#A8D FOX. 
July li, UM.—dlw 
SubMtitute». 
A NT one wanting a 8u ‘>stitu<e, for one or three 
wilh ou® by calling upon IIair-Dresser, corner ol Middle and 
Exchange streets. 
A 
J. M. TODD. 
tr One who believes the Rebellion can he pat down by tbe Union force,, 
julyiaeodaw* 
WaBts*. 
TO hire a mudera'e sired House, pleasantly aitua- te ». for a family ot three nlnlts. Any one hav- iag aaeh a house can secure a prompt paring tenant, aud wbo will lake good care of the same, byaddraw 
*°* _ C. O ik'> Commercial St. 
JaljSoedlw 
luloriiimlon Wanted. 
WILLIAM COLLINS. WILLIAM LODARD anu JoiiN E. LACEY, wbo were supposed to be natives ol Portland, having died in tile L uifed 
hta es' service, ibrir h.irscau hear or valaable infor* 
uiauou ou application in [■eraon rr by le ter to 
BRADFORD ft HARMON, 
No.** Exchange street. JulybdkwJw Fort land. Me. 
Wan leal. 
\ SITUATION aa Book-keeper. by one who has b .th taught and prac.Ued the art of Book-keep- 
ing Wholesale Store prelered Lest of refen nee 
given Eu.jul-e at No W Exchange street Portland, July 6. ISM. julyTdtf 
Wnnfed, 
V81TI ATIoN wanted br n young man, in a * holeeale -tore Best of ret rears given. 
Ir.juire uf A. B IIOLDKN. office near Rost Office 
Jy4 d3w 
W iiiiirtl Immediately. 
VN Agent of either aex in every town and riling*, to rugose in a light and prudlnbl* business, uy 
urlii.h from 8* «0 to *13 per week can be mad*. Per- 
sous baring leisur* evening, can make f.om 60e to 
*1.00 per rvcniug. A sample with full particalara, 
scut by mail to all who eucl se one 3 cent stamp aud addira* A. C. SI'AUI.DINI, ft 
juoeSljkwlm- Weal Uampatead. N. H. 
T.vmpwsiivr* Hiiira. 
ONE or two .rfraf eta** female compositor* will tiud comttant employment, and the h gh<wtrmte» 
pa d in the city, on application at TUIS OFFICE 
maywdtt 
s'SX Reward ! 
STOLEN from the *ub*criber on Tuesday Even- ing. while in Pierce's auction mom, a Calf skin 
Pock* t Book contain* #M in money, a note against Charles ilougdou. borham. tor •66,and sue against Charles ttooper for $12. The above reward will b» 
paid icr the recovery of the property and the detec- tion of the thief. 
Tun, 8.—tf i.KORI.K BECK. 1 
-_--,.,w. --... ___ | 
Board. 
OUIT8 of Room*, with Board. can be obtained by C7 applying immediately at »> Danforth .treet. 
May 11th. mayUdtf 
A. & S. SHURTLEFF A CO., 
NOS. 51 aV 56 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Men's Boys’ and Youth's Thick, Xip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women’a Misaes and Children*! Ooat. Kid 
and Cair Balm >rala. Bobbers Shoe 
Stock, Finding!, Ac. 
WITH our snpcnor facilities for manufacturing. 
» t and a large experience in the huaineiw. we 
we are able to eell a* low a* iu Roaton or eliew here 
Dcalora are respectful, invited to call and ex- 
amine onr.took before pnr.haaing 
MR"Order* by mail orooiptlv attended to. 
Portland, April 38.1*84. dSm 
NOTICE. 
\\rK. the undersigned. hat ing told oar Stock of Coat and Wood to M **r« kamlall. McMit- 
Itr t |Qi., do chiertully recommend them to our 
former customer*. Ail perron* having demand* 
again.t u. are requeued to pneent t’ em lor aetue- 
meet, and ail per-on* indebted to u* are requested 
to make immediate payment at the old niand where 
one 01 the under.igut.t may be found for t lie prevent. I 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
Portland..lane 8, 1884. junvlAldw 
Coal mi<1 Wot.fi ? 
np**E Rbwriber having purchased th# Mock nl JL Coal riiI Woo.i.and taken ♦ Maiul recently 
occupied bt fnwfjrr if IfAiiai*. head of 
Maiu* Wharf, arc now prepared to fui ply their 
former patron* aud the pubic generally, with a 
flue assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Comimuy Izhisk, 
Sugar I o:il I .(‘high, 
Hazel toil UU| 
Locus! .Wouutnin. 
John's 
While ttinl lleil Ash. 
Dintnoud and Lorbcrry, 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal I 
.1 Superior Coal for Blacksmith $. 
▲Uo, Hard and Soli Wood, 
Delivered to order in any part of the city. 
The former customer* of Messrs 8awyer A Whit- 
ney arc respectfully invited to give na • call- 
KAN DALL, McALLlSl KK A CO. 
•Portland, June 13 1864.-dly 
'Talk: about Hats ! 
JUST NEE 
HARRIS' NEWSTYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
ru )THIX(.i. 
CUSTOM CLOTH ING I 
N. 8. GARDINER, 
6S Middle St., Opp. Poet Oflee. 
*■ JOHN u. uaiiR, 
>n?** !"** •''•mrmmmtm im tkfc MM- ***** •*flM apBlMMi m a /eeke^dk. r^. 
..T***77 ** *•»* **4 Timnii __ ito ulnu immia m 7 “* *“ 
GENTLEMENS EI RNISUINO GOODS, 
l MiHr m* nf ih*M m tiw Maw. 
Jim 14 -tndiw 
HUMova. r.. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
Ml UltVD TO 
SEW STORE, ETA If S* BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BVRLEIOH, 
WbolMAic And Batatl PtaIw la 
Cothisr.Cotfas, Toilers’ Trimuiafs, 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nm. i«i * (43 IMMIc Street. 
JOSIAH BIJRLBiea, 
Afeot for G ver k Baker’s oelebrated 
Sowing- Machines, 
Hoi. 141 & 143 Kiddle Street. 
NATHAN 000L0 
Will say to his friends that he Bay be toaad at Bar* 
ltifTh’s, Bo. «41 k 143 Middle street, where he wOl 
w puM'cu iu vtu upon ma turner customer*. 
Portland, March U. 1564. dty 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROLLINS fc BOND, 
Having re n tied their (tore aad reoeired a large MtortBent of 
ELEGANT STYLES 
-OF- 
o L O T H 8 ! 
ARK PKKPAKKD TO 
• Show Them to Thoir Cog toner*. 
* Aim, 
Clothing <fe Furnishing Goods, 
lm Great Variety, 
-AT—— 
D£> Middle Street. 
__maystf 
13. S. 10-40 LOAN! 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
-OF- 
PORTLAND, 
designated repository 
UNITED STATES. 
Tbit Bank is prepusd to reoelvt) Nbeor^Uoii kt€ 
the mew 
“TEX FORTY LOAN,” 
which la dated March 1, 1-S4. bearlag iatercet at gvd 
per oeat. a year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN. 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government after 
tea yean, and payable in forty yean trees data. 
Interest on Bonds not over one hundred dollar, 
payable aanaally, and oa all other Bead, semi- 
annually. 
Bonds can be had ia sixes of BIO. SIM. StOO, S10OO. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch31 dtf Cashier. 
Keorge W. IMxsws, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
T4 Middle Street, Portlaad, Me. 
A share of patronage res pet tally ao United and 
*atiafaction given. 
orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Address l.eorg* W Manaoa. 7* Kiddie aireet. 
Koom So. 10, up staira, Portland, Me. 
June 14 -d im 
UP-TOWN- SHOE STORE i 
SAMUEL BELL.353 CONGRESSST„ 
HAS constantly on band a large and wall select, ed atock of 
Boots, Shoes, 
And all anTicLts m that Linn, for Ik* aae of 
Ledieit, lientletuea and C'hildiea. to which be la* 
vites the attention ol those about to make pnrehnaea, 
aa laving on- of the beat in the eitr. Csatom 
'fork and Kepniring done wth uentneae nod die. 
patch. 
Portland. June 21 —dtoaagl 
Copartnership Notice. 
-AID- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE subscribers bavin* on the 7th day of May formed a copartnership aader the name of 
McCarthy A Berry, 
For the purpose of onrry lag an the 
BOOT AMD SHOE BUSINESS 
In all ita branches, and bating nil the fncllitina for 
gefing up first class work for gentleasea and Indian, 
wear, are now r.ndj to execute all orders with neat- 
Use-and ul.patch Oar work will be made if the 
host ol imported .took, by the beet of workmen, and 
warranted to give prr rot satisfnctii a. It Is oar aim that. ur word shall not be second to any In the Vail, 
ed Stale*. 
Wr have also completed a stock of ready-made work of th« first qualify, lor 
Ladles, Gentlemen, and Children*! Wsn 
8* looted from New York and Boston market* 
Our Ladies* work is from the celebrated B*rtm 
Jfssi^kdury of New York 
Bor Gentlemen** wear w* have the best assort m*ak 
ever offend for sale iu this c<tv ; such ss floe French 
Patent Leather Boot*; Glove CaJf and Calf Con- 
gress for gen lie men’s wear; Patent Leather Con* 
ere**. and A all Congress Balmoral, and 1 sw French 
Buck e Boot* 
Have vou aeon the new style CRlMPED-FROMl 
Bit RLE BOOT, now made by McCarthy k Fer- 
ry ! For neatnea*. comfort and beantv. it surptatea 
anything ever got up io this city. Call and see its 
«ainple» always on hand at the old stand of M Me* 
NpC.AKTIIY A BERRY, 
No. till Exchange Street 
_juneldtl_ 
John Kinsman, 
GAS FITTER, 
-AID- 
Dealer in Qtse Fixtures, 
And lias A Kttrosene Cooking AyytrMn, 
The public ate invited to exsmlne and test these 
nsw lu-entlons, which are highly recommended fas 
summer use. 
-VO. to UXIOX STREET. 
Portlaad, June 14 — sodte 
HE DAILY PtiESS. 
PORTLAND, MAINS, 
—.--— .. — — 
Thursday Morning, July 14, 1864. 
—1 —1 1 
The circulation ojthe Daily Press is target 
than any other Daily gaper in the Stats,am 
doui.de that of any other in Portland. 
r»KM»—<8 OO/>«■ year if paid strictly •» ad 
notice a iisotiuiu of 0.00 mil be made. 
ty RmJUii Matter on all Fear l*a«< ». 
4. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TENNESSEE. 
For Electors. 
At Largs—JOHN U. BROWN'. Portland. 
ABN'ERSTE rsoN.Dainariscotta 
let Dist.—lUCUAKD M. CHAPMAN, 
Uiddeford. 
id Dist.—TH03. A.D FESSKNDEN,Auburn 
FOR GoVelRROH, 
SAMUEL COXY 
OF A VG L'STA. 
For Member* of Congress. 
1st DM—JOHN LYNCH, of Portland. 
id District—SI ONE V PEUHAM. of Paris. 
Mr. Lancaster's “Motives.” 
The owner of the yacht Deerhound ha 
written to the London Dally .Yen's to juste 
himself for running away with Captain Sen- 
mes ami others of the Alabama's ciew, prism 
era of wtr to the Kursarge. He remark* 
that a prisoner of war has a right to cscap<. 
and this is true enough; but he implies that 
neutral has a right to help him—which is in 1 
true. Toe neutral who does this exposes hiu 
self to be treated as an en my; to be tired in'o 
and sunk or killed. Captain Winslow did ■ t 
lire iuto the Deerhound, because, as be sa\i, 
he d d not suspect au English gentleman o 
dishonorable intentions. 
Mr. Ltnca3ter adds that lia 1 Captain Wii 
alow, when he asked him to help pick up ti 
drowuiug wr tehee, made the condition tin 
he tli tuid send them to the K 'arsarge, 11 
W niM have let them diown. Here are bh 
word*: 
“I htd the earnest request of Captain Wii 
alow t > rescue as many of the raeu wuo wei 
iu ini water as 1 could lay hold of, hut th 
request was not coupled with :qiy stipulate, 
to lie eff.-ct th it l should deliver up 'lie re- 
cueil ten m qjin a* In- prisoners. If it ha 
been I nhould Aure declined the tank." 
Surely such a confession as this will net 
elevate the owner of the Deerhound iu in 
opinions ot Englishmen or of any civilian c 
men. With such iuhnamn sentiments I * 
might probably have driven a hard b.rg 
with the brave sailor who commanded l • 
E arsarge. For if Mr. Lancaster had ssh 
‘•if you don’t lei meca'ry them oflT’ll let then 
drown,” Captain Wiuslow wo ild very lik. j 
have replied '‘save what you cau with.u t 
conditions.” 11.it of one thing we may be sin , 
that when the next time this English ge 
tlemau" comes within gunshot of an Americi 
ship engaged with au enemy he will fl 
himself treated as a spy and au enemy in ms- 
guise. 
Fniallr we come to the contemptible sneir 
which Mr. Lancaster utters agaiuat the Ai 
ericau commander: “Why did Captain Wit- 
alow coil tide iu me?” he says; “why did If 
implore my Interference, calling out, ‘Fci 
God’s sake do what you can to save them 
I presume it was because he cuuld not o 
Would not save them himself.” He hints tin. 
the American captaiu would have willing) 
let the Alabama’s crew drown. But if this * 
true, why did he ask an Englishman “h 
God’s saae, to help save them ?” Why did 11 
not, as he bad a right to do,drive this Englis 
meddler ff the ground without euquiiii t 
about his object, and tire into liim il he hes 
tated to move oil? Any tiling meatier aid 
more disgusting than the letter ot this “E 
lisb gentleman” we have not read in a ion 
time; a l we have only to say that if its autl 
or, L tncister, is countenanced, as be eviden 
ly expects to he, by his “brother yachtmen 
or any “tribunal ol' gentlemen.” in Euglam 
the good name of gentleman will be strangely 
tarnished. 
Another Alabama. 
The Liverpool Courier says: 
Captain 9'mines is not likely to he in Liver 
pool for some days; indeed, it is not cerlai 
he will come here at all. It is rumored tha 
guns lor the armament of the Rtppahannoc. 
have o»e.n seut to France, and that she wi 
shortly be put in commission as a Coufedeiati 
cruiser. 
The above may be true, but we have our 
doubts about it. The wish maybe father to 
the thought. A correspondent of tire san t 
paper says of the Aliba na; “Sbe plunged, 
stern foremost iuto her glorl >us giave, wb< re, 
full flfty fathoms deep, she lies a warning to 
our British Admiralty. And why ? Uecai. e 
the 11 inch guns and their 20J lb shells of 11 e 
Kearsarge did the work for the Alabama n 
the opinion of the wriier; and he thi ks 
these Kearsarge guns would sink, in 1> t 
time than it touk to sink the Alabama, any 
vessel, iron plated or old-fasuioned wood, ii 
the British navy.'’ And then lie anxiously 
asks, “Have we a gun in service in the llri 
isli navy, that can do likewise? Vain ques- 
tion! It is notorious we have Dot.” He eri- 
de> tly leeis bad about it, and an urges the M. 
P.s to speak otu upon this question bef re 
the se<«ion closes mini they are drif.e 1 unpre- 
pared into a Titanic war during the recess. 
The Herald says:—We cannot but lee 
grieved at the loss of the brave Alabama 
which was almost as much Engli-li ss < oufe 
erate, in wiio.e defense we may recognize tLe 
buildag courage of our coun ryn eu. 
Snip Building in Harps well. 
The Argus learn- that there are live vessi Is 
now building in tha Various yards ia Harps- 
well, as follows: 
Toe Pennell Brothers are building a vessel 
of about 3,10 tons. They are planking it and 
will prohibly gel her off in September. 
Cupt. Shubiel Merrymun is building a very 
n’-w vessel of about 3 JO tuns at the L iokou'. 
81, is timbered out, deck frame in, and sealed 
up inside—probably will he off in eatly au. 
turnn. 
M' a-rs. Geo. E. Allen and Charles Bartlett, 
at Allen’s yard, are building a vessel hr the 
same moulds as that at the Lookout and it is 
a little further advanced. 
Capt. Oleotl S. Merry man is building a ship 
of 600 tuns at his yard. Master Sylvester 
Stover is m ister workman, and she is nearly 
complete. Is said to be sold to parlies in 
Portland. 
Capt. Horton Storer is building a vessel ot 
some 2SJ to 300 t uns for the West India trade 
she will probably ba off in October or Novem- 
ber. j 
“ Oivis " and his Oritios. 
The publication of the following communi- 
cation, covering extracts from the speech of 
he Hon. Cbairinau of the Committee of Ways 
»nd Meaus—the leader ol the House of Itepre 
•entatives—Is due as an act of justice to our 
■orrespnndent. Our correspondent Is alone 
■efcpousible for whatever is pe-uliar in his 
views, and while we accord to him the most 
latriotic and dl-intcre»ted motives, we fail to 
1 >e entirely convinced of the feasibility or wis- 
dom of his proposition. 
To Ute Kditor of th>- I’reiui: 
L do uot care who endorses the views of my 
article in favor of temporarily paying the in- 
terest of the national debt in currency, provid- 
'd it is endorsed iu good faith. Wo have ar- 
rived at a pass of national peril, when it will 
equire the combined wisdom, disinterested- 
iess and patriotism of inen of ail parties so to 
idjust and sustain our financial, military, and 
political policy as to prevent the dlsiutegra- 
ion of our eouutry aud tile eclipse of our na- 
ioaal glory and power. Aud permit tne to say, 
Jr. Editor, that it is one of the saddest signs 
f sucli an impending catastrophe, thut a ques- 
tion of vital interest to the people discussed in 
candid spirit and without a siugle partisan 
Jlusiou, is met with foolish aud shallow de- 
tuuciatioii ou the part of those, who have an 
interest in exactiug from the bleeding country 
be pound of flesh nominated iu the boud, and 
vilh mere dirl-fiinging from a still lower grade 
.f persuus who rejoice iu the opportunity of 
•iriug a private grudge ou the platform ol a 
mbiic discussion. 
Before a coterie of sucli critics this writer 
ias no occasion to viudicate his dlsinterested- 
.ess or political orthodoxy. If they have 
»Ued to appreciate the sincere purpose and 
tie desire to help and uot to hinder the gov- 
rutueul iu its great struggle eveu at the ex 
*ense of personal interest, that louud expres- 
tou iu every paragraph of that coiumuuica- 
ion, he is very sure, however destitute he 
nay have been uithei to of respect or influence, 
nat be can gain neither by a discussion with 
t Vem. But as such persuus are more iufloenc- 
d by authority than by -eason. and care more 
u lcaru what ibe rest of the community think 
nau to employ their own lacuities ol thought, 
l give them similar reasouings though direct- 
'd to a somewhat different lecomiuendaliou, 
e idor.-td by the name aud reputation ol 
IiIaddecs oekve->», wuo, oeiore a respect- 
ul aud attentive) audience ol the Legislators of 
he nation, spoke thus iroiu his sea iu Con- 
fess no later than the 23d of J uue last 
“I believe that ail our fluanciai troubles arise 
roui the extraordinary demand for gold when 
.old is not the Currency ol tue country, and 
lie business of the couulry does not produce 
l to pay the taxation of the country. 1 
nought so from the tirst, although it looks 
ike tautology to repeal it every lime wum 
his question comes up. 
VVueu the CounniUee on Ways and Means 
aid the House Urst rained a system of Nuance 
vhtcli was to continue during the war it con- 
istetl ot Lwo braucUes. li provided Hist tor 
ue issue of legal-lender notes. It must be 
eineuibt red that in 111 preceding December 
it the bauks ol the •tiulry had gone into 
ispeusiou, aud there was nothing iu circula- 
■on but tue irredeemable currency of the 
auks. The committee deemed it wise tiiat 
no Government cui rcucy should be the cur- 
ency ol tile nation uuder these circumstances, 
•ec luse there would be more couddence in 
s Huai redemption, aud because tile protits ol 
ie interest would in the meauiime inure to 
lebeui tlt of the bank-. Any one who re- 
uembers the terrible crisis tnrougli which we 
.used in 1002 know, that the banks had not 
uly ceas'd to pay specie even lor the last 
mii ol t5U,0U0.UU0, which was t ihen oil specie 
asis, but lliat they rclused, and that the peo 
ie refused to lend another dollar p.ipable iu 
>y thing. We Were driven, liierelore, to thi- 
mble necessity which is so censured in this 
louse by the wise men iu it; w>: were driven 
■ the legal-lender system; aud 1 venture Pi 
iy tnat none has ever woraed belter lu this 
r any other country. I supposed then, as 1 
iiioo-e yet. that specie payment will not lie 
-esmnidlor the next ten years to come at 
east. 
i uen, sir. having taken upon ourselves the 
espousiuility of issuing legal-lender notes as 
ie currency of the country, wheu it was pro- 
ved to make a ditTereuce between Move who 
eali iu Government bonds and those win 
ealt in lauds and other bonds, this House, 
.'hen the vote was taken, by a majority oi 
nrty-nine rclused to enteriaiu the muustrous 
ropo-iliou. Xl went to the senate, and the 
few York brokers aud gauib era and bankers 
atne here aud besieged all tbe branches of 
ie Government, from the Secretary of the 
freasury down, until they—I do not say cor 
opted their judgment, but influenced tneir 
odgment to introduce into that bill the fatal 
iau-e of paying interest iu coin. That came 
'ack into this House, and no'withstanding the 
esistaiice of tiiose wh thought j' ilber w ise, it 
vas admitted. Hence all our woes. At that 
lomeut we toil ml it necessary, as a small nat- 
ation to the Government, to make the duties 
n imports pay ab.e iu gold. Tnat is a drop iu 
ue bucket, but it still creates a demaud lor 
le article to the amount of sixty or eighty 
uiiliou dollars a year, aud merchants must 
iiy it from the bullion brokers at their own 
■rice. And that amount increases from day 
to day and from year to year, from tlio fatii 
mlicy which sits like an incubus on this Oou- 
;ress and on this nation; and the price of 
fold is increasing in proportion, and will go 
m increasing, uutil this nation cannot bear 
be taxation to pay i>, and will not bear the 
om the disgrace of inevitable repudiation 
oat I mane one more effort^ to save the na- ionat credit. 
$tr, 1 feel a little on this subject, for I abhor 
epudialion, and I see it staring us in the, 
ice, at no great distance in the lu tire, just as 
laiuly as if I saw it here to day, if this policy 
•e continued any longer. Everybody will ad- 
ult ii we had no demand for gold in this eonu- 
ry there would lie no rise iu gold. Where 
ver there is no demand for an article it, bears 
11 value beyond its intrinsic value. Just as 
proportion to tlie increasing demand will 
w the increasing rise,so in proportion to the 
mallness ol the demand w ill lie the fall in 
irice. Arid he « Ih» charges this rise in gold 
o tlie Jews and gamblers in Wall Street is 
hut a shallow statesman. Before you under- 
ake.li correct that evil by some sin ill salve 
pread over a raging cancer, before you can 
•xpect to regulate this evil liv gold selling and 
told-pn hibiting hills, you had better take 
iway the demand for gold, for iu uo other 
vay will you, iu my judgment, depreciate 
gold one percent. 
***»*••»* 
But. sir, I will proceed. I was remarking 
hat we have already $S 10,000,00 l funded on 
which we have pledged the Government to 
jay the interest iu coin. With the tloaliug 
ir outstanding indebtedness the entire amount 
or which the Government is to become obli- 
taled at I he present day is from 41.700 000.U0U 
o $2,000,000,000. Ami l repeat that if the 
war goes on for two years our indebtedness 
rill be $4,000,000.1)00. It canno' lie a dollar 
| ess. Instead tnen of having $30.000000 in- 
-eost parable in gold we shall hav-$240,000,- 
0 0 annually. And I put the qm stion to the 
douse whether when we have *s3<1,000,000 
tavahle in gold the brokers can put us in I heir 
power and run the price of gold up to two for 
| me for money, what may we expect when in- 
~tead oi $8000.01 OjOOO on which we have to 
nay interest we have $4,000,000,000? 
Some two years ago I said in this House, 
; cry much to the dissatisfaction of some oi 
ny fri nds, that within two years this gold- 
waring Interest system would bring the price 
if gold to 173, and that before amutier year 
ii would go up to 200. It was said then that 
1 was discouraging the, people, Sir, l was 
telling what I supposed to be the truth, and 
what is now history. I repeat the question, 
I ilint if this result occurs when wc have only 
450,000,000 interest psvahle in go:d besides 
what is required for Importation, what may 
we ex|iect when we shall have $240000,000? 
vVhy, sir, it will go to three liuudr d percent., 
ahicli will give $720,000.1100 in currency to lie 
-aised l>v taxation besides the $100,000000, 
which w’.H la* necessary to meet die ordinary 
exp, nses of the Government,and ihis you will 
have In two years from this time. You will 
have $<20 000.000 to p-ry w ithout reducing the 
indebtedness of the country one cent, and this 
to he raised by taxation of the people. 
Now what I propose is this, that we reverse 
this and make the interest payable in curren- 
cy and the principal in coin by express words. 
vVe cannot raise coin now, for there is no cir- 
culaiion of It now. Wecan pay in currency, 
amt it will answer all ihe purposes of life as 
well a« gold. We can use it to liny land and 
everything else—to lie sure ul a high price, 
but everything is high now, and tids will an- 
swer all purposes. The principal, twenty 
years hence, the holder is to receive in solid 
money. If the owner dies he jeaves to hi- 
heiis an amouril in gold equal to" ih amount 
he paid in paper money. In my judgment 
these bonds will he better than where the 
principal is payable in currency and the inter- 
est in gold. 
The difference between the two systems is 
as to lows: 
When the debt shall be $4,000,000,000: 
Interest iu gold, $240,000,000 
it must be bought at three for 
one, 3 
; luterest, 72o.OUO.UUO 
Ordinary expenses, loo000.000 
S20,000,0(X) 
In currency, $4,000,000,000 
Interest at six per 
! ceut., $24.000000 
Ordinary expenses, 100.0o0.000 
340,000,000 
Difference in favor of lawful 
money, 430,000,000 
lu order to insure a loan 1 have provided 
that the interest ou these bonds shall Ue eight 
|ier ceut. instead of six and eight per cent, iu 
currency. It will leave $480,uu0.u00 in lavor 
of the system Which 1 propose shall be adopt- 
ed. and that will all .rd the greatest relief to 
the pr« sent generation. Thirty ycais hence | 
it will be no distress to pay in coin. This and 
tile next year, and the next year alter, it will 
be a constantly increasing distress. My prop- 
osition would relieve inis generation from the 
exaggeration in the price of gold. We will 
have better and happier limes wuen coin will 
be the currency oi the country. Then we 
can mukh payment in coin which we now cau- 
1 not do. 
I have also provided that there shall be is- 
sued tile same kind of bonds to the amouut of 
$500,000,000 to be tendered to the holders of 
the live-twenty bonds at eight per cent, in ex- 
| change. 1 say that in five years we have the 
right to pay them off, and to pay them iu mon- 
ey : and that whatever functionary of this 
government undertakes to overrule the law 
deserves the censure of the nation and of the 
people who are to bear tin se burdens. 
Far be it from tnp to suggest that in refer- 
ence to bonds where the interest is payable in 
coin, it shall not he paid to the last farthing. 
That is to be paid under my proposition: but 
if they will not convert them, one into the 
other, in live years. 1 provide that the flve- 
twenties shall be red emed by the saleot eight 
per cent, bonds for lawful money. 
It is true Mr. Stevens recognizes, as a legis- 
lator speaking in behalf of the government 
siionld, the obligation to pay for fire years 
gold for the interest ou the bouds Ix-ariug in- 
terest payable in coin, but bis measure is at 
that dime, (and it is only three years htnee,) 
to tender fur both principal and inter* st new 
bouds with interest payable at 8 per rent in 
currency. This is a wider departure Irom the 
oiler of the government to its creditor at the 
lime the loan was contracted, than that pro- 
posed in my communication. 
By this method the price of gold is brought 
down now, aud the people relieved ol indirect 
taxation, and the credit of the government 
slreng'hened, so that it can carry on and com- 
plete the war. 
Mr. Stevens proposes to nay gold during 
the war, while it is every day growing dearer, 
aud currency ever afterwards. Looking at 
the true iuUre»t of the government creditor, 
as well as to the present relief of the country, 
I have proposed to pay currency for three 
years aud gold ever ajlerwurde. 
Mr. l'omroy, of New York, in the same de- 
bate, demonstrated that when gold is at a pre- 
mium of one dollar, the man who loans money 
iu currency and receives ti per cent interest in 
gold, receives 24 per cent interest in currency 
for every dollar gold value lie loaned. 
Gold is now nearer to 4*2 thau $1 premium, 
and the interest received, on the sa ne iea-on- 
iug, is more than 50 peree.,t reckoned In cur- 
rency for the valued loaned. Besides w hat is 
due to good faith in the terms of a bargain, it I 
scams to me that prudent creditors have au * 
interest that their debtor shall not be used up 
by such u sluice as ILL, and that if he should 
iqsist upon paying it, they should insist that 
he should not peril their bona tide claim on 
him by doing it. Ctvts. 
Battle of Kinnesiw Mountain. 
Tj the K'/itor qf the Pr-»t. 
The telegraph has given us some account 
of the battle on the 2iHh ultimo, near Ken- 
nesaw M., but the Union losses were much 
exaggerated, and the results underrated. It' 
appears that we succeeded iu gaiuiug a posi 
tiou, which enabled us sub*.e<|aently to dts- 
I *dge the enemy from our flout, ami ultimate 
ly to gaiu the poSsessiou of Marietta aud the 
banks of the Chattahoochee. 
From a correspondent upon the staff of 
G**n. Howard I have been able to gather : 
some particulars of ill engagement, especial- 
ly of the part taken by Howard's 4th Corps. 
Picket Fikiwo. 
In the forenoon of the 2bth, our troops 
were only skirmishing; i. e. the picket Hues 
iu trout of the woiks of liolh aimies were 
trying to get any advantage possible, and 
sbooimg at each other as briskly as they were 
able—every man try ing to get out of sight 
himself, hut to shoot one of the enemy if an 
opportunity offered. Sometimes they get so 
interested in this engaging work, that they 
think far less of covering themselves than 
dincoceriug the enemy, aud for this rea-on, 
more are probably shot thau would otherwise 
be the case. 
The Attack. 
At 4 o'clofck P. M. Scuffield on the extreme 
right was ordered to cr.iss Mo-es Creek iu 
his trout. The right of Howard's Corps, as 
II uiL i.r’s Pnrua hai) rrmo ane.vaa Tli« 
rest of the army wai ordered to demonstrate | 
with artillery to attract the enemy's attention. 
Howard took advantage of this demonstra- 
tion, aud ordered Oen. Stanley to take a hill 
in his front, held by the enemy. It was im- 
portant, because liable to be occupied by the j 
rebel artillery, and it was a commanding po- 
sition. When our artillery bad opened along 
the whole length of the line, Whittaker's j 
Brigade charged up the hill, climbing crags 
aud rocks, upon every oue of which were 
posted the enemy, driving the reliels, captur- 
iug their rifle pits aud many prisoners. Ite- 
inforcemenls Horn the 4th Corps were rapidly 
pushed up, the hid was quickly fortified, so 
that when the enemy had formed aud made a 
counter charge with three lines, they were I 
hurled back with terrible slaughter by our 
well directed and tremendous storm of rifle \ 
balls. They renewed the attack three times, ; 
and three times were driven back with simi 
lar results. My correspondent, who has been 
iu fifteen pitched battles, says he never heard 
the rebels yell louder, charge more luiiouely, 
aud never go tumbling back iu greater confu- 
sion, after the first charge. Another hill, aot 1 
~o high, on the left, was taken by Kirby’s 
Brigade ol Scofield's Corps, hut Kirby, not I 
being supported was forced to abandon •lbs : 
position, hut as the hill taken by Howard’s j 
Corps commands it, we can render it too 
warm for the rebels at any time. My corres- 
pondent w.as frequently iu pretty warm places 
ami he says that the eflect was rather demor- 
alizing, otherwise he received no harm. 
Losses. 
The entire loss of Howard's Corps will 
not exceed 200, instead of 2,000, as reported 
in the papers. Hooker's aud Schofield's loss- 
es wilt be proportionately smaller than was 
first supposed. The entire loss in killed 
wounded aud missiug will uot reach 940, of 
wuich 444 are missing from Hooker's Corps. 
AliTll.LERY. 
The artillery fighting is described as truly 
maguificeut. Wnen the rebel batteries upon 
Kennesaw and the hills adjoining w inlj open 
upon our troops, 7f Union guns would beleh 
out upon them iu such a stylo as to sileuce 
them after t wo or three rounds. This en- 
g igcineut took place about three miles from 
Marietta, and the hills taken that day, render- 
ed the capture of that town practically cer- 
t*ia. From M arietta, the road to Atlanta 
will probabi y tie uot so “hard to trabhle." 
July It5,1804. Car liaxcE. 
Correction.—In the extract which we 
yesterday published from Mr. 1’reblc’s letter, 
relating to the fight between the Alabama and 
and Kearsarge, by a typographical error lie 
was made to say of the shots fired by the Al- 4 
ahama, that “only one took t fleet” iu the hull 
of the Kearsarge. It should have read “only 
eight took effect in our hull.” 
■ ■ -. i-11'." ts 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TEE- 
PAPKKH. 
£*>■ ape of Gen. Franklin from the lie belt. 
BaI.TIMOUE. July 18. 
The telegraph to Annapolis is working.— The following are the particulars reported ol 
the escape ol Gen. Franklin, though it is not 
yet ascertained where he is. 
Harry Gilmore, with a party of cavalry 
numbering about 150 men, having witli then., 
Gen. Franklin and three officers of his stall 
eucatiiped at a late hour Monday night on 
Oleuers farm,between Randalltown and Gajs. 
tertown. (fen. Franklin was in lire custody of Capt. Owen, ol Baltimore, from whom he succeeded in making his escape at an early hour on Tuesday morning. 3 
Gilmore remained all day Tuesday in the neighborhood, scouring the bushes aud woods 
in the hope of retaking him. This statement 
was made by tiie rebels to tbe people in the 
vicinity. 
They searched until 5 P. M. Tuesday, when they lelt for the vicinity of Wa-hiugton. cross- 
ing the Baltimore * Ohio Railroad at Ellis- 
ville last night. Hopes are entertained here 
that (.en, Franklin has ready escaped. Dur- ing the stay the rebels in the neighborhood ol Randalltown, robbed everybody ol not only horses and cattle, hut of watches, money,- clothing Ac. Several rebel syinpashizers’ pleaded tor exemption, but it was ol no avail 
Three officers of Franklin's stall' were unable 
to escape, and were taken off by the rebels. 
Rreull of the Hattie of Monoeaey — Kneour- Awn from Urn. Hunter. 
New Yoke, July 18. A gentleman ftom Baltimoie informs the Post that the battle ol Monoeaey, though a' defeat, was invaluable in its results to Balti- 
more, as it held in check tne rebels until tbe 
authorities could make arrangements to repel 
an attack if made. r 
Gov. Brad lord's call was responded to by thousands. At midnight me hells were rung and (5,000 men assembled. All the treasure ol 
the city was placed on boats under the guns 
of the torts. 
Heavy lighting had taken place „t Brook- 
vibe, tliteen miles northwest of Washington. There are uo fears lor thu sulety of the Cap- 
ital. r 
We have encooraging news from Hunter — 
Tiie troops have been newly equipped, and ate 
in line condition. He has been temiorced by Volunteers from Ohio, aud now holds the 
routes aud passes by which Early's troops crossed the Potomac, aud they must return 
by the lower lurdv. 
Gen. Grant has not reduced his lorce and 
the surrender of Petersburg is hourly ex- 
pected. 
from Haiti,,,,,,;- ,\„ Jt.iolr within Tirentl, 
Mlies- Huntors and Heports. 
Baltimore, July 12. There are no indications this morning of 
any rebel force, large or email, within twenty miles ol lhe city. lhe last ol ll.trrv (iii- 
more’s raiders crossed the Baltimore & Ohio 
Kailroad at a late hour last evening. It is 
supposed that there are a few cattle stealers 
suii iu some portions ol the county, tint all 
are making their way towards Montgomerv County. 
It is reported this morning, and generally 
credited, that the retie! cavalry lorce wtiicu crossed the Washington Kailroad yesterday, had reached Annapolis, but at 11 A M. it was 
learned Iroui the telegraph office that all was 
quiet at Auuspelis, aud as lar as kuowu no 
rebel lorce was comiug iu that direction.— 
The gunboats at that point are so placed as to 
sweep lhe land approaches. 
Rebel sympathiser* predict that Lite rebel 
force which crossed the Washington Kailroad 
yesterday, are going to Point Lookout to re- 
lease 20,1X10 re be I prisoners conilned there._ 
The distance from Bellsviile, where they cross- 
ed the railroad, to Point Lookout, is sij miles. 
Guerrilla Operations in the Southwest. 
Cairo, 111., J uly 12. 
The steamer Belie ol Memphis has arrived 
with Memphis papers of yesterday, ijhe has lorty-two bales ol ootlon’tor Memphis. 
Reports iroin White River arc tuat guerril- 
las were active along that stream. The steam- 
er Connecticut on her way up was tired into 
at Lambert's Lauding on the (5.U. .Several 
other hosts have been tired into at different 
points aloug the river, but uot damaged. 
A small gang ol guerrillas tore up lhe track 
ou the Memphis A Liule Rock Railroad,about 
teu mill s ibis side of Broadville, on the 4ih, 
ami the next train to Little Rock was thrown 
ott the track. The engiueer aud dremaii weie 
killed, and a few of tile passengers injured. M aim ad uke wa< abseut from ills command 
on sick leave. His force is threatening the 
railroad. All is quiet at Liule Rock. 
WfcUWRiver was low and difficult to navi- 
gate. Gnnboats and transports are frequent- 
ly run aground aud disabled. 
Uorementl of Tro-p* Arm,ml Baltimore ami 
Wash$u(/tun, 
Philadelphia, July in. 
The Bulletin liasihe lollowiug: 
Baltimore, July l.'i, .Yoon.—luiormation re- 
ceived this morning, places Gen. Croop at 
Westminster, Md., Morgau south, aud Averili 
at Frederick. 
A light occurred ou the rai'road yesterday- 
near Westminister, iu which the rebels were 
driven off wilh some loss. 
A division has moved trom the Relay House 
to Aunapoiis Junction, lor the relief ot Wash- 
iugion, 
A messenger who got through from Wash 
ingtou last night, says our tioops, with tile 
veterans from New Orleans, can hold the city. 
He thinks the rebels will not attempt to take _ it, but baviug destroyed tbe railroad, will eu- 
deavor to retreat south by way of Kdward's 
Ferry. 
II, loll Boeing South—l.onet, in the Hattie of 
Monorary, # 
Baltimore, July Id. 
Gen. Tyler, who left Frederick Yesterday, 
stales mat our forces ueld utiutspuied possea- 
siou ol tbal place since Sunday. 
A strong force of Bradley Johnson's caval- 
ry crossed the Frederick road at Carroll’s Ma- 
nor yesterday, proceeding souib. Theeneuiy 
burned all the government buildiugs except 
the hospitals. 
Dr. Johnson, medical director, gives the 
following results of the battle of Monocacy: Union loss iu killed 121; wounded llH): pris- 
oner -too; total 711. 
Rebel loss iu killed 300; wounded in our 
possession 4-'»0; total 730. They lost heavy iu 
officers. 
From Arkanaaa. 
Memphis, July 11. Several arrivals from White river report 
everything quiet at Little Rock and Duvall’s 
Bluff. 
Boats from New Orleans report the river 
lower and the city quiet. 
Gen. WashImrtie's order, de'ailing a guard 
ol prominent secessionists to run on the trains, 
having resulted iu the entire cessation ol tir- 
ing on the cats, the General has released the 
guard on parole of honor, to report for duty 
whenever tiring ou trains again oeeur. 
Nothing has been heaid iroin Geu. Smith's 
expedition. 
Capture of the Electric Spark. 
New Yokk. July 13 
The Electric Spark, capiured by the Flori- 
da. is a new ship ot SMI tons, owned in Phila- 
delphia by J. Taylor A Co., aud valued at 
$175,OUU. Site is admirably buili for a pirate, 
aud the pirates said they would Use her lor 
lhatpnrpo.se. On this trip her speed waste 
duced tiiiee knots per It ur hj trying her 
under a new trim. The Florida is very fast, 
running with ease fifteen knots per hour. 
Capt. Graham, ol the Klectric Spark, kept his 
colons Hying until his lady aud other passen- 
gers were in a panic. 
The /'ursuit of the Florida, 
New Yokk. July 13. 
The following vessels are after the Florida: 
Ticonderoga, 13 guns; Circassian, 12 gUDs; 
Iroquois, 9 guns; Monticello, 9 guus; Mouut 
Vernon, S guns; Ino, sailing ship, <l guns; 
Pontiac, 9 guns; Asculney,9 guns. No doubt 
the Connecticut, 11 guus, Quaker City, II 
guns, and other large steamers off Wilming- 
ton, have also been sent out. 
Communication Resumed Ret tree n Haiti- 
more anil Philadelphia, 
PlIII. ADKLPIf IA, July 12. 
Arrangements have been made to run twice 
daily each way lietween Philadelphia aud Bal- 
timore and Perryville to Baltimore by steam- 
ers, anti are prepared to take passengers, mails, 
troops aud supplies. 
Arrival of Raid;/ Smith. 
New Yoke. July 13. 
The steam transport John Rice, iroin For- 
tress Monroe, has arrived. Baldy Smith aud 
staff are ou board. 
The transport Atlantic, from Hampton 
Roads, w i ll 700 sick ami wounded soldiers, 
has also arrived. 
Fire. 
Provihknc*, R. I., July 13. 
The depot of the Norfolk county ral'road 
at Waterford, the junction of tl e Providence 
A Worcester railroad, was burnt this morn- 
ing with six ears and much freight, including 
$59,000 worth of wood. 
j OltIGIXAL AJfr, SELECTED. 
^ The 1 ate of ♦ ax«tion in Lewiston is two 
per cent, of the *.aluation. 
^heU. S. Sanitary Commission have or* 
e'2" 4 U 'crutches, from St. Johnsbury, Vt. 
.. 
■te IW%nohls is the reigning queen of the dimore theatres. 
f is said the negro boot-blacks in W'ash- 
,fgton earn ten dollars a day. 
~-'3~A man is on trial in St. Joseph, Mo., 
I charged with nine murders. 
I E2f‘Scveral ncwspa])ers in New York have 
I knocked umler to hard times. 
Shares in the Ii ites Company at Lewiston, 
are selliug at $153; par value $100. 
iST-Mr. Myers'company is piaying in Ban- 
gor to crowded houses. 
iW 1 rivate Barker, 3d Maine, was killed in 
the battle of Saturday at Monocacy Junction. 
i'0 prospects for the apple crop arc not 
good. 
~3T lion. Simon Cameron is chairman of the 
Lrifon Central Committee of Pennsylvania. 
.if It >ou wish to recollect a man's name, go 
security for hnn. For keeping your memory 
fresh there is uothing like it. 
ST I hat Andy Johnson is a good tailor is ev- 
i lent from the fact that he has been ao success- 
ful in giving the rebels fils. 
-if •’iuce we have had a Divine in this city 
arrested for stealing a watch, the Bangor Times 
inquires, “What’s in a name?’’ 
The W atehman and Reflector, the Baptist 
paper in Boston, has been compelled to advance 
its subscription price. 
.-if fifteen hundred cigar makers ware thrown 
out of employment in New York city by the 
tobacco tax. 
3TQucen Mary issued a patent to the Earl of 
Essex allowing him to wear his nightcap when 
and where he pleased. 
\if Tombstones and headstones are taxed five 
per cent, under the new law. A cotemporary 
says, grave objections arise. 
lif The most neatly executed paper in the 
State is the Bangor Times, and yet it is Worked 
on a cy linder press, at the rate of thirty or for- 
ty per minute. 
SsTTbe raciest, wittiest daily paper in Boston 
is the Post. The slight amount of copper in its 
composition is polished so that it shines like 
IIUIIMMHM Sliver. 
HfGenerous Philadelphians have ffbn 
ted $25,000 to purchase a house for Gen. Han- 
cock. They will increase the figures and fur- 
nish it nicely. 
ry .V young man stepped out of the path- 
way while visiting the cave of winds under 
Niagara Falls, fell oTcr and had not at last dates 
reappeared. 
af The ladies in Stockton held a Strawberry 
1'estival in aid of the Sanitary Commission on 
Thursday evening last, realiiing the handsome 
sum of $150 net, from sales aud subscriptions. 
Ey Rev. E. Knowlton has sent to the office of 
the Lewietuu Journal, a bona file palmetto cane 
which lie cut at Hilton Head, $• C., on the 29th 
of March. 
y The civilised world probably does not 
afford more attractive sails than can be taken 
in our harbor and bay, or more attractive drives 
than can be had in the neighborhood of this city. 
y Capt. Semrnes, of the British Neutral 
Service,” is the way the New York Evening 
Post designates the ex-commander of the Ala- 
bama. 
iy The W orld claims to be exceedingly popu- 
lar with the people. Alas for them. It is not 
the first time attachment to the world has indi- 
cated moral decadence and perdition. 
y There is a paper in New York State whose 
name is susceptible of transposition without 
changing its significance. Troy Press and Tory 
Press are as like as two peas in the same pod. 
y There a few papers in this state which 
never fail to render proper oredit for itemsaap- 
propriated. The Lewiston Journal is one of 
them. Why should not all be equally courteous 
aud honorable 
y The bark Greenland, reported burnt by 
the pirate Florida, was commanded by Capt 
Everett uf this city, aud owned by John H. 
Kimball of this city, and others. She was 550 
tous.—[Bath Times, 
y The New York World, July Uth, says :— 
Culess all the signs fail, the country will soon 
hear thunder from Gen. Grant's army. He un- 
doubtedly means mischief to the rebels, and he 
will at least try to damage them.” 
Qr The anniversary exercises at Andover 
Theological Seminary, will commence Sunday, 
July Hist, with the Baccalaureate Sermon by 
Kcv. J. P. Thompson, l>. 1)., of New York.— 
The graduating class numbers twenty-five. 
y rbe Mohammedan Turk keeps his wife 
and daughters in a harem — the most sacred 
place in his house. The Christian gentleman 
allows his wife and daughter) to sjamd half their 
life in steel cages. 
yThe Advertiser proclaims "Bisunion and 
Liberty;” and will cheerfully submit to dis- 
union to preserve its liberty. Every convicted 
• felon, and every felon likely to be convicted, 
w.ll echo the same sentiment. 
yThe Maine State Press—the weekly edition 
issued from this office—contain- forty-eight col- 
umns, and is not only the largest pa|>er in New 
England, hut the lowest-priced paper in propor- 
tion to its siae and amount of reading matter.— 
Every loyal family in Maine should have it. 
yThe Journal of Commerce says that for 
viru (jwue uiu wing crpunm ironi .’New t ork 
to a considerable extent, and that in the three 
items of tea, sugar and coffee, the re-shipments 
will furnish exchange to exceed three million 
dollars. 
.Iff' l'hc Portland Daily Press is the largest 
drily ever printed in Maine, contains more 
reading matter pertaining to Maine interests 
than any other paper printed, and costs one dol- 
lar per y e ar less than uuy other paper of its 
class. 
By a careful mathematical calculation, 
a idol by the great telescope in frout of the post 
office, we have come to the deliberate conclusion 
that the exact centre of creation is not many 
rods from this place. The hub of the uni- 
verse is slightly on one side. 
HP*the new steamers Clarion and Falcon, 
both built by Alexander Johnston, Esq., Wis- 
casset, precisely alike, will be ready iu a few 
days. The Bath Times says they will bear ex- 
amination, everywhere, by those who like good 
work and elbow room. 
.l'hc Boston Post says, “every country 
should be bounded north, south, east, and we-t, 
by Truth, Justice, Charity, and Peace.” {slav- 
ery and human boudige could no more exist in 
a country so bounded than could Satan in an 
angelic host. 
.jtf~Hie platform of the Union party is "Lib- 
er:) and Union, now and forever, one and in- 
separable.” The platform of the copperheads : 
“Slavery or no Union, the only condition of 
party success." The rightful platform for all 
such should be on hinges erected beneath n cross- 
beam. 
jT The Saco Democrat says the Dover Ua- 
lettc holds the same position in New Hampshire 
that the Argus does in Maine, being the only 
Democratic paper that supports the war." The 
Saco paper very distinctly though somewhat 
gingerly reads our city contemporary out of the 
Democratic church. 
0?*Au Augusta gentleman, in our office when 
the news was received of the destruction by 
lightning of the Congregational church in 
that city, suggested that |K>ssibly it was a judg- 
ment because of the feeble support given by 
that pulpit to the country in its hour of peril. 
Doubted. 
£3TThe members of the Lewiston Light In- 
fantry Company complain of unnecessary de- 
tention iu this city, on their return from Fort 
McClarv. They say it was only by the greatest 
efforts on the port of Lieut. Thiug that red tape 
could be persuaded to give way sufficiently to 
allow of the mustering out and payineut of the 
company by 4 o'clock Saturday, r. si. The 
boys think that if the matter had not been per- 
sistently urged by Lieut. T. they might have 
had to remain in Portland a week. 
jy A Tarmontb copperhead boasted the other 
day that the ship-owners of his town did not 
j ,mTe to Put their vessels under a foreign flag. Of course not. The rebel pirates know their 
friends, and will scarcely molest rebel property though it may be under the stars and stripes. 
y A French paper says that by an accident 
charcoal has been discovered to be a sure cure 
j for burns. By laying a piece of cold charcoal 
i “P®» » •'urn the pain subsides immediately, 
j The remedy is cheap and simple, and deserves 
j trial. 
y While a copperhead paper in this city rep- 
resents our ships as rotting at the wharves for 
lack of something to do, a correspondent of the 
Saco copperhead paper, writing from Kennc- 
bunkport, says, our carpenters are as busy 
as ever, building good ships for whieh this town 
is so well noted, which does liouor to any people 
as capable as they are. 
yO«r correspondent “J. C. If.” had bet- 
ter make his complaint to the head of the De- 
partment of whose clerks he complains. We are 
confident many of the employees in that estab- 
lishment are gentlemanly and accommodating 
in all respects, and it would be wrung to throw 
suspicion upon them on account of the faults of 
others. 
E2T The W’orcesier Transcript very truly says, 
referring to the high prices of printing paper, 
None of the daily, weekly, religious, or liter- 
ary papers can be furnished at the old prices, 
without ruin to the proprietors, as the cost is 
much greater than the former subscription pric- 
es, and the larger the circulation, the greater 
the loss.” 
£? Kearsarge mountain, from which the gun- 
boat Kearsarge took its name, is not one of the 
White Hills, as has been stated in some of the 
papers, but it is an eminence about 2,000 feet 
high, in Merrimack County, in the central por- 
tion of New Hampshire, and forms the comer 
boundary of the towns of Salisbury, Warren and 
Wilmot 
Z2TThe Bath Times, referring to a case of re- 
cent occurrence in this city, says, “it would be 
strange indeed if one could answer at once any 
question that a number of learned men might 
ask—questions, too, which they have been con- 
ning over for the express purpose of testing the 
individual, and which if they were asked ,t 
might be questionable whether they could them- 
selves give a ready answer.” 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Augusta, July ldth, 1804. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The following commissions were issued yes- 
terday, vix;— 
Eleventh Iieyiment Infantry.—Charles Sell- 
mer, U. 8. Army, Capt. Co. U; Albert Max- 
well, Casco, 1st Lieut. Co. D; Grafton Norris, Wayne, 1st Lieut. Co. B; Ellery D. Perkins, Cutler. 2d Lieut. Co. 1); Thomas Clark, Tre- 
mont. 2d Lieut. Co. H. 
Nineteenth Iieyiment Infantry.— Henry Sewall, Augusta, 1st Lieut. Co. A; John A. Lord, Belfast, 2d Lieut. Co. D. 
7leentieth iieyiment Injantry.—Holman S. Meleher, l opsuam, Capt. Co. E; Aldeu Mil- 
ler, Jr., Warren, 1*1 Lieut. Co. G; Albert E. 
Eernald, Winterport, 1st Lieut. Co. F. 
First II giment Light Artillery.—Samuel 
Thurston, Portland, 1st Lieut. Oih Battery. 
It has been concluded to muster Captain 
Morse's Bangor Compauy into service for six- 
ty instead of ninety day, as at first contem- 
plated, for service at Fort McClary. 
Official notice lias been received of the res- 
ignation of Lieut. Col. Henry \\. Cunning- 
ham, of the 10th regiment. 
The 19th is now without a field officer.— 
Col. Conner having been promoted to Briga- 
dier General and Major Welch being at home 
wounded. The regiment is under command 
of Capt. Spaulding of Co. A. 
Yours truly, 
Helios. 
Mr. Fessenden's Visit. 
The new Secretary of the Treasury, Wil- 
liam Pitt Fessendeu, was in consultation the 
greater part of the day yesterday wi.h our 
leading financiers and capitalists. His object 
in these interviews was not to explain any 
plan of management that he had himself 
adopted, but to gather from the experienced 
men of the metropolis their views of the best 
methods of proceeding. Mr. Fessenden is a 
clear-sighted and sagacious statesman, who 
has his own couvictious as to the duties and 
pos-ibilliies or bis position, but he is also ac- 
customed to listen to the suggestions of other 
well-informed miuds, to weigh their compar- ative importance, and to adopt such practical 
measures as the best opinions would seem to 
warrant. In his interview yesterday with our 
merchants we are pleased to learn that every- 
thing pa-sed off in the most amicable manuer, 
Mr. Fessenden evincing a disposition not to 
Increase the stringency of the money market, and the capitalists expressing an earnest wish 
to assist the government by all the means in 
their power.—|N. Y. Evening Post, 12th. 
Woisdkd Maine Solihkks.—The follow- 
ing wounded Maiue soldiers are in the field 
hospital of the 18th Army Corps: 
2d Lieut. S. Dillingham, 8th Regiment, left 
thigh and right arm: Capt. C. B. Kuass, do, 
foot; J. W. Davis, 9th, leg; Martin Murphy, 8th, head; D. Perkins, do, left leg; Charles 
U. Burke, 8tn, thigh. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
^Editorial Convention. 
The Editors aud Publisher* of tbo State of Maine 
»re respectfully invi’ed to meet iu Convention at 
Nrw City Halt, in Portland, on Wednesday and 
Thu red iy. August 10 bund lllb, tor purpose# of con- 
sultation and the organization of a State Associa- 
tion of Editor* and I*ub i»h»r*. 
The Convention mill assemble in the Seuate Cham- 
ber in the New Cltr Buildiug, on Wednesday, ut 10 
o'clock A M Ample arraogtmjLt* will be made 
tor fully currying out the btwinea* and objects of the 
..v«»vn«iu.uuui turn uii 
of the members from abroad. 
Committervf Arrangements— Joseph B. Hall, of 
the Courier; E. U. Ei well, of the transcript; Brown 
Thurston; N A. Foster, of the Press. M N. Rich, 
of the l'r.ce Current; Chat. A. Lord, of the Chris- 
tian Mirror; John M. Adams, of the Argus; ( has. 
P Haley. of th9 Advertiser; James S. Staples; Rev. 
W. d. 8halier, of/ion s Advocate; Cyrus 8. King; 
1 harles A. Stackpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temper- 
ance Journal; B. F. Thorndike; Gcj O. Gorse, of 
the Argus; E. I\ Westou of the Northern Monthly; 
Dr. B Colby, ol the Press; I. N. Felch, of the Cou- 
rier; R W. Lincoln, of the Press; C. W. Pickard, 
of the Transsript. 
Portland Ju p(, 1964. 
Papers throughout the State are requested to pub- 
lish. 
Hoy Your Sintionety Packgex 
At Di'm»»r'B, 99 Exolmnac. Ktreet, 
*2 per tiozm, or 26 rente each. 
Kr*kieQ'«Wint«(l, ad ire» L. DB KSSLK. rort- 
l»m\ Me., It i* 132. 
_jjrlldtx* 
THOM VS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, 
-AMD — 
I'RAOTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
U»rner ol' Kxrhitnrr \ Federal St*«. 
A perfect fit guereutecd. Tbe poor liberally cob- 
•ldered. mch26dtf 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalou’s “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalou’s “Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalou’s “Night Brooming Cereus." 
Phalou's “Night Blooming Cereus." 
A most Exquisite, Delicate and fragrant Perfume, 
distilled from the Rare and Beautiful flower from 
it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by /‘HALOS' X SnS', N. V. 
tW* fit mar sqf Counterfeits. Ask for Photon'*— 
Take no Other. Sold by Druggists generally 
juuc2t'd4d3m 
“Buy Me, end I»H do you Good." 
U«e l)r. Langley's Root aud Herb Bittern 
For Jaundice. Costivene-s, Liver Complaint, Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles. Diastness. Head- 
ache. Drownin ss, aud ali d (teases arising from dis* 
oruered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persous are subje t in spri. g and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wels, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, and give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bod*1 to all who use 
them. So d bv all dealers iu Medicine everywhere, 
at 25, 50and 75 cents per bottle GEO. C. UOoD- 
WlN A CO.,37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tors _ap’i dtra 
A FiM£ Tit ko FOB tb« Tkktu — The Fragrant 
8OZODONI appears to have taken a prominent 
place among the most approved dei.trlfrtues ot tto 
day It is a very popular article for the toilet, high- 
ly recommended by all who have used it as a btauti- 
tier and preserver of the t'eth. refreshing the 
otou h, sweoteuiug the breath, arresting the pro- 
gress f decay. aud otherwise beueflttiug the user.— 
Boston TrartUer. rnchlD dlt 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CLA RK’S 
I DISTILLED RESTORATIVE 
FOR* THE HAIR, 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-0O0- 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Restores the Color. 
I CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
j CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Promotes its Growth. 
I CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents its falling off. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an unequalled Dressing. 
| CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Children. 
; CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Ladies. 
1 CLARK 3 RESTORATIVE, 
Is good fir Old People. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is perfectly harmless. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Oil. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is net a Dye. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Beautifies the Hair. 
I CLARK’S RESTORATIVE. 
Is splendid lor Whiskers. 
| CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKARK'S RESTORATIVE," 
Cares Nervous Headache. 
| CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions, 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itching and Burning. 
; CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
KeeDs the Head Cool. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE 
Is dolightlully perfnmed 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Contain* no Sediment. | 
CLARK 3 RESTORATIVE, 
Contaim no Gam. 
CLARK » RESTORATIVE. 
Poliahe* your Hair. I 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares your tor Partiea. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Prepares you for Ball*. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
All Lndies Deed it 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Mo Lady will do withootlt. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Co*t* bat SI 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
la Sold by Druggist* and Dealers Ererywhore. 
Price si per bottle.—S bottle# lor So. 
C. G. CLARK ft CO. 
1 _ 
PaoraiBToaa. 
W. r. PHILLIPS. Portland, 
General Agent, 
March 3, ISttl. mch3eodly 
Portland Photographic Gallery,! 
SO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND. Mr., 
A 0 S. D 1 V IS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1864. majl2d6m 
i>F CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print# 
at tain office. tt 
«ri I you are in want of any kind o f P HINTING 
oaJI at the Daily Pros* office tf 
Boston Stock Li*t, 
Saleh at tub Brokers’ Board, July 13. 
8.000 Ami'icin Gold..272 
l 008 L' 8 Coupon Sixes <1881). .104 
l!*£ > *do.-io3/ 2.000 Inited Suit a 7 3 lottia (Aug).107 
1.0C0.do l«ft| 1 
12.080 United States 8-20's. .1*31 
66(00.do.lt«i 
22.008.do.ica| l oo.do (srna’l).1061 
8 000 Maine State Six*** (18*9). ...lorn 
11 000 Ogdeu*burg 2d Mortgage Bond* M 
2,00) Rhode * and State fixes.lUOj 
lBy 8uph-n Brown k Sons 1 
7 Portland, Saco k Port-m’th BE.113 
2.500 Augusta C.ty Sixes (1878).luaj 
Bangor City Sixes 11876'.P3j 15 Batt s Manufacturing Company.160; 
ITIAKKIED. 
In Boston. July 8. Henry MeLellan aud Miss Em- maJ kenuerson. both w* Bain 
lu Jouesport, June 5. Geo A Carver, of Addison, 
and Mis* bets y Mni.'b, «.f J. 
In Lubec. June 16,8sml 8 Small and Mi*s L'ami-t- 
ta W Heyuolds; Silas E Reynolds aud Mies liellei* 
B Small. 
lu L bee. June 18 WUliam F* Lakeman, of tiraad 
Me nan. and Miss Margaret Morat g 
In Marion. June !H Js» 8 » erkins, of E Machias, 
and Miss Melissa S Lvon. of M 
lu Bou ton, Juue 25. Charles E Mausur and Miss 
Annie J MUiulcy. 
lu Presque Isle, Jane 21, Ama*a Howe aud Miss 
Louisa T Pratt 
lu Bangor. July 6. Wm Perkins, of Rockland. and 
Mis* Mary E Miami, of B 
In Brewer. July 3, Orris E Ward, of Augus a, and Misr Laura A Foster. 
In Dexter, July 2, John Dysou and Miss Mary A Taylor. 
DIED. 
In Fryebarg, July 10. Weston W son of Ebenezer 
and {jrrrsa Week*. afced 10 years 6 mouths. Haretv 
have we witnessed * death i'u this place that basso 
deeply moved the hearts of all. both o d aud y^Bug. 
He was a vouug man on whom the fotdvst hop* a ot 
his now afflicted pareuts hung, and well may they 
mourn the loss ot their eldest born Amiab'e and 
kind in manners, faithful and true in busi ess, cor- 
rect in l.is moral* aud habits, ho shared alike the 
friendship of ycuth aud age. His funerat was at- 
tended by a Urge part of the people of this «i tage, who-e tearful eyes be*|H>ke the feeling* of sympa- 
thy for the afflicted, as well as f*.r the Jo?* they had 
su-daiut d in hi* carl exit. p. c. K. 
At ManMinilla. Cobs June 10, ( apt Eiexauder Lloyd, of Bath. aged 47 years 
In Lewiston. July 9, Mr- Alice P. wife of Francis 
Dotlofl. aged 62 year*; 10»h Wm H -on of Liuneus 
and Hannah Cbeetham, aged 1 year 11 mouth*. 
In Lewiston. July 11, Hattie*F. only daughter of Rufttt and Harriet Cou.*on, aged 9 years. 
IM PORTS. 
CARDENAS, liri* Dumas Connor — 240 hhds 
molae* * 2U Ires do, 160 bbls do. to Thus A-eucio k 
Co 66 hhds sugar, 4 bbie do. Chase Bros A Co; 2 
bbls moiaase*. to master. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
M-BAMBft FROM FOR RAILR 
K^dar.Liverpool New Yoik June28 
Etna.Liverpool.New Y ork. .June 29 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York July *2 
Enropa Liverpool.Boston ..July 9 
Uoruvia.Southampton.New York Jaty 12 
Scotia.Liverpool.New York July 16 
Matan/as ..New York..New Orleans. July 13 
Y'azoo.—New York New Or lean* July 13 
ocean gueeu..New York. A spin wall Ju y 18 
Arabia.Boston.Liverpool... July 13 
Roanoke.New York Havana.July 16 
Corsica.New York. Havana July 16 
City of Baltimore .New York Liverpool. .July 16 
Louisiana.New Y ork Liverpool... Julv 19 
Hecla.New York. Liverpool .. .July 3) 
Asia. Boston_ Liverpool... .July 3) 
Australasian.New York. Liverpool_July 27 
Golken Rule New > ork Aspiuwaii. Julv 27 
Etna.New York Liverpool July 2* 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Thur.duy,.July 14. 
Sun rise*.4 36 I High water 6.28 
Sun set*. 7.34 | Length of dav*.14 66 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF FORTLARD. 
Wednesday. J*\j 13. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston. 
Steamer Ladv Lang. Koix Baugor. 
Brig iho* Connor, York, Cardenas 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Willetts, New Y’ork— Emery 
A Kox. 
Seh Industry. (Brl Wood, Hillsboro N B— master. 
Sch Pigeon (Br) Johnson. Cornwallis NS-master. 
Sch Woodruff Situs, Mnson. FoiGew Monroe — 
J H Fisher. 
Sch L W Bierce. Loring, Baltimore—K G York k 
8on 
Sch Marietta Smith. Wrisley, Washington DC— 
Orlando Nickerson. 
Sch E F Lewis. Lee. Philadelphia—Fdw White. 
BAILED—wind N W—Sch Glebe, and otbei*. 
f FKoM OUR CORK lb- POX DR JIT: ] 
KENXEBUNKPORT. July 13 Sid -ch Susan 
Wed,(new, 139 tousi Atwood, of ard fo* Province- 
town. Fiauk, Curtis; Novel, Crediiord, and Con- 
cert. Drouu. for Boston. 
ArlUh.-eh* Va’tha. Crediford, Boston; Ante- line, 11 ix, New York. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
GEORGETOWN DC—Sid 9th, sen Senator.Frank- 
lin. tor Pe«tnn 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9th, sch Hornet, Butler, Calais. 
Ar Wtto» »hip Cathriue Holbrook, Lawrence, from 
Cicufncgos; barque* Union. (Br) Pernambuco; Ade- laide. Prince, Fortres# Monroe; J uouirey, Lin- 
coln, New York 
Ar IItli. brigs 8 V Merrick, fm Mafan7ts; Maine, 
Jarvis Sagia; II 8 Emery, Gregg, Mstanzas; Kiisa 
snu, Ayr**. Heston 
l id Uih. schGeor. ia Gilchrist, Belfast. 
Cld ll'h, brigCbas H Frost, li- II, PeLsaccla. A 
A 12th. soli D B Deane, fm Boston. 
Cld 12tb, brig Shitboieth. jor Boston; sch Mary 
F etcher, do. 
Went to sea Ttb barques Roanoke, for Laguayra, Idd« Kimball for New Orleans 
NEW YORK—Ar lltb. <*teamer Potomac, ►her- 
wood, Porriand; brig G L bucknam, Rhode* from Lingan C'B: s.hs \» § Pa tridge, Perry,do; Minnie obb, Iugr»harn. Norwcb 
Southampton, for Panama. 
Ar 12in, brigs 8arah Peters. Lord. Caroeiia*; I au- 
ra. Baxter I.inganCB: Catha. in*- K< ge s, Y aton, 
Kluabe hpo t lor Salem; sch* Amy W* osier. Trott, Porto Rico: A J D er, Rogers, Joi e.-b* ro; 11 en b, 
Bai.ey, Bath; k*-Ldu keag. Mitchell, Kotdout lor 
Boston; Oitomau, billings, E ixpbttbport lor New- bury port. 
Cm 12th, ships Andrew Jackson. Rcb nson. Fan 
Francisco; Southampton. M hi ey, London ; Nar- 
ragauMtt. bamlin. tor Sydney t b; m Mint! top, Stewart, New Orleai s; barque Em ch Benner Fen- 
ner, Moi te ideo; brigs < ele-tiua Fuke t, V\ i mirg- 
ton, Del: J B-ckmore. Tracry, KlizateUtort; tch 
Camilla. Appleby. East j ort. 
Ar 18.h. barques Persia, from Cronstadt; HA 
.Stephen»on. from Liverpool. 
PKOVIDEM E-S d litis, achs Fpy, Roger*, and 
Andes. Carie New Yo»k. 
NEWPORT—Ar Pith, sch Rainbow, Fletcher, fm 
Bangor. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 11th, brigs Georg© Atnoc, 
Coombs. Boston f-r Philadelphia; Trenton, Ather- 
ton, Portland for New Ytrk; Elvna Johnson Bos- 
ton lor Eli7abethport: acini Forest. Strout. fm Mill- 
bridge for New York; Eudora, Lord, and Paran, 
Clark. Port Ewen lor Boston; Reding ton. Clark, 
and Fannie Mitche 1. Clark. ElizaUthpo.t for uo: 
Delaware. Means, do for Newburyport; Edward A 
Frank. Nickles do ror Portsmouth; Sarah Drisko, 
do for Salem; Maracaibo, Henley ar duc-an Beile, 
¥ li/nlelli- ort for bostou; Sahwa, Young, Boston 
'or Philadelphia: Hat’ie Anu*h, urcutt ba gor for 
Georgetown DC: Lee burg, Blake. Philadelphia for 
Hath: Gen Knox. Bacer. tm Chester Riv, r. jjd. for 
St John XB; Eva Belle. Lee. Bos on lor Philadel- 
phia; Bolivia. Randall, do fdr New York 
In port, brig ab*y Thaxter Walker, Bangor for 
Cardenas: *ch* Pioneer. Tapley. and I. A O'cutt, 
Butler, Boston tor !■ ortreas Mouroe; Minnehaha, 
Leach. Portland for Washiugtou ; F Read. Prim, do 
tor Fortress Monroe; 8'arii.ht. York, do for Phi a- j 
d Ipbia; Lyndo-i. Cr< ckett. fm Calais lor do; Calais 
Packet. Hatch, fm do for 4onln An.twv ; Baltimore. 1 
Dix. Uo <or New York Msriel, t.bpstrick. Saco tor 
do; Jas TildeD, Davis, and Audrew Peters, Lo-d, 
Ellsworth tor do. Olivia Buxton. Gould. Augusta 
for do; Julia A R.ch. Le and. Mschiaa for do: Mail, 
Merri I. Gardiner for Washington; ram Colt Hil- 
lard. Bangor lor Washington; » Mlawthroi iat, B#- 
mer. do for New Paven; Krii bow, F I* leber dolor 
Newport: Annie J Russell, liodgis, naco for port- 
laud. Ct: Romeo. Foss from Calais for Bridgeport; 
Katan. Curtis. Blbwortk for Provide see: K«dondo, 
rale, do for do: J C Harsdeu. Bunker, Sullivan or 
New Bedford, ami the above arrivals, exeept other- wise reported ) 
>'d I2hi. b igs Trenton, Forest; sebs Juno. Calais 
Packet Harsh 
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 12th, irk J C liaraden, Bunker. Sullivan. 
BOSToN—Ar 12th tch Union, Arey, Philadelphia; * 
Medford. \ eazie. Port Ewen. 
f M 12th seba James Garcelon. Ande-son, Vag- 
in ruth; tnnk Herbert Cr»«e I. Ph ladelohm. 
Ar 13th, *h<p Mountain- r, Lodge, from Reruedios; 
barqu** Warren Uadeir. Gibbs. M—- r a: Armenia, ilamiltou Glace Hav l b; brig N Mowers, lark, 
Ssgua; Pilgrim, Kelley Mac lux* Clarinda. Baker! 
Yo*k. 
T legrapbrd—ihip J Montgomery, fm Barbadoes; 
barque Willard, fr* m Troon. 
Cld ISth. *bip Kitfv Mimp-ou. Mayo New York; 
barques Phileua. Davis, lew Bat < B Su U te fan- 
no. do: 8 cramento. Hu*s»r. Fortress Monroe: b ig 
L M Mtrriu FWaa. Phil de p* is wto War ► ag e, 
K- Hey. Miragoare; Kate. In fet <en. Philadelphia. 
SAI.EMj- r I2ih, barqve Jossia Kicho a*. Nicho- 
las. E'izabetbport. 
8Id 12th brig Sea Lion Low, Glare Bar CB. 
LUBEU— Ar at Green’* landing 6tb. sc s North 
Battery. Anderson El I* won h foe Portland Eliza- 
beth, Groves, Portland for Ellsworth 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At St Thomas 17th air, brig Tl S llaorll. from 
Boston, ar Mil for CieafuOfcO'i S2d 
Cld at Hillsboro XB let just, -cu Elisha. Barberie, 
Portland: 5th. S V Conran Dixon, do 
Cld at 81 John NB. 8th i"*t «ch Active. Crowell, 
Calais: 9th, ship Italia, Patten, t;ue« u»towu. 
iPer steamship Etna, at New York.! 
Ar at Liverpool S8th n*t. Adelaide Cutting, from 
New York ; Zouave. Whitmo*c, >an Frai rises. 
lut>»e river 28.h. Flora McDonald, Mieketly, for 
Baltimore. 
8»d *J8'h, J Commipgs, llookwav Philade'phia. 
( M 2s h. Twilight. McCallum Shanghai 
Eut tor ldglftth. And bon. M »*thews, for Boston; 1 
Cornwall*. Cochran. New York; Favorite, Spain. 
Portland. 
Ar at Urmresend 58th alt, Virginia Dare. Cote, Im 
Calcutta for London. 
8’d fm Cardiff 27th. old Colony. Berry, from Capo 
do Verde. Morning Star, Smith, do 
Sid fm Newport 27th. Alexandria, Wilson, tor 
New York. 
tiff Wicklow llra<U26th, Magtilon.tm Liverpool 
for San Krauci*co. 
Ar at Havre 27th nit. Cite. Grant, fin I'hiladr Ipba. 
Off St Hele s Mav P am «h j, 
Ar in the Texel 26th alt, Ifosart. smith, Baltimore 
Ar at Ai twerp 2an u i, Niagara, t4J S irigaitv im 
New Y o»k. 
Ar at HamtargSffrh alt. Msttrwan, Nelson, from 
Callao; knropa. Uwnaca. Akvsb 
Liienwi Jo y I. The »hlp* Evening Otar, from 
New York »• r Sydney, am S-a nel. from do for 
San Franchco were at Hi > Janeiro 6th, leaky. 
SPOKEN 
April 12. fat 29 8, Ion 26 W. -bin Edw D Prtere, Mc< iure. fr* m Callao tor Hamburg 
Airil 30. lat 18 S. Ion 27 W, ship Wm H Pr scott, from Callao or Antwerp 
Mas 2 lat ’«S. to 29 W. ship White K>fV Wil* liam-, from New York for iforg Kong. 
June 6 lar *»6lh. Ion 46 W, ship Looia Walsh, V aze. from (allao fbr Ge "a. 
Jane !». off the Isaacs, ship Elizabeth Hamilton, 
from New York f New Or ris* 
June 29 iu Crookt-d Island piMag*, ba noe Linda 
8ti'wart. from 8t Jago for ‘tor’Uu U. 
No date !at 43 30, lou 62 30, ship Pacific, from Boo* 
ton for Kiehibucto. 
11..- .IM _l '■ 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
DEERING HALL. 
For One Week Only! 
Commencing Thursday, July 14th. 
MOR BSTE’S 
OK16I.YAL RAVEL 
COMBINATION" 
PANTOMIME TROUPE. 
M. Da (h alhmbac v, 
Thb (ooi-srx. 
MAuic Flits, 
Unix Mobhtsb, 
Maoic Thbhfist. 
Thb Bb uaboh. 
Vovi s-Vbbt, 
Mibmt Owl, ke 
AdmU.ion 25 cl*. Reserved Sent* 50 cia. > 
Door# opea at 7i o'clock—comm new at 8. 
KKANK ANDBOSS. Hu.ioo?, Maua.tr. 
, > kaxkk I ^cl«*t*Ho Artiats. 
jjUdlw 
Foreign Emigrant Association 
Pobtlavd. June 58,19*4. 
Uox U D. lilt ( Pre*uie*t qf ikt t'ortij* £m%i- 
•jrtimt .4«*oc*a'<.'M</Jrf.u;;<' 
*he under»igu*«1, Dirvctur* cf the above 
naui d Association. rvqu*#: you to eali a Special 
Meeting <>t the Stockholder* at (be rebW houw iu 
1‘urtland, uu the 30th day cf July next, at 3 o’o.ock 
in th ;if ernoou, ‘or the purpoej of r v.aiug and 
ame.id .'g the By Laws, and the trausactioa of *uy other '• due** that may be properly trough’ before ■ 
them. Joxah H. i Uitr, 
Johi Lvn« h. 
jl. V. I KA*. 
A SPECIAL. .WKETlSi; 
Of »bc Stcckholiler* of tb» Vorrigu Knag rant Awo- 
ciationoi Maine. will br belt! at tnetimi. aud place and lor tbe purpose named iu tile foreg ing r. on. at. 
__ 
It. l>. Miff.. frra't. June 28, 18*4. jyMoid 
Atlantic & St. Lawrence R. R. Co. 
f|1HE St xk holders of the Atlantic and M law- X rente Kaitr ad Company are hereby noticed 
• hat tb«ir Annual M< eiii g will be haul *. ti c old 
City Ha l iu l\>r laud, on Tu *day the 2i usy oi Au- gu.-t. 186», at 10 o’clock a. M tor the loiiowu.g tur- 
via. 
1—To make choice of nine Directors tor tbe entu- 
i»K year. 
2 To consider the subject of the Company*# mort- 
gage bouds maturing >y il/st, lStid and to t ke such act! ’U as the Stockholders may U. tei n»u e to % 
proviue for th» same. 
H. W. HEKSKV. Clerk, 
l’ortls ul, Jtti) 14 1964 —ccdiu 
lloHst^ind !Ion*e Lot* ForS*le, ^ 
Loealed 
LrV^ minu'e# walk from th Ui-rre Car# 
»• hi (l' U it .-HI 
S A SO, the picaeaa ly looted two 
•1»«r littp ling llmi v 4i-u 1 o', ft*. ^»utiy Oa.cup.c by M J. C. Kctnick. 1 he It t cou- sin* abotit two acres, ai d is ocn of the flu, icca- tia n* for a geu'eel residence to b** found iu the mh- 
urb- of > i-rrland. being ic s titan two tuile* tiom tuo I oi tlaud Post tnficj, and commands a the view of 
I he city. F further particulars ca’l cn the nude stent <1 at US Fore strevt, corner Umcu str»ct. 
hMd* HI FUS DUN 11 AM. 
PROY«»Sf M \ KSUAl.’H ul H« E. \ First /Hatrid Stuff / Maine. < 1 OkTiBo, July Id 19* 4. ) 
N'OTK'E is hereby given that any p« r ou ► croVd a may appear before the Hoard ol Etiroini.nt and ^ 
:Uiu» I have his name strickeu oiT the !i*r. it he cau 
ihow to ihei>atiafac?iou of the Hoard that he is not 
;>rop*»rly eurolcd on account o! 
1 t— Alienage. 
2d—Non-Residence. 
8 I—Over Age. 
4th efma * nt Physical Disability.of such degree 
is to re nder he ersou notap oi er subject fur eu- 
rclmeut uuder the 1 ws and iegulation» 
I hat the exanuuA'iou rt f« r-ed to ih ve mir rot 
interfere with ihe daily routine ot off.ee business, 
the hours for xsm nation will be from 10 A. M to 
12 M and from 2 to 4 P. M 
CUaKLKj* H. DOUGHTY. 
Cape aud PrvVo#t Marshal. 
CITY OF ’’OR' LAND, \ 
MiToa’i Orrici. ( 
Jul, 18. 1361. S 
The special attention of oar of teens it ca"ed to 
the abort noti e of the Provost Mar b. I I *h old 
xj the dnty of all those wuo a e exempt from dra^l 
from eith *r of the pause* mentioned, ’o t| p’y in per- 
iou and have th Ir name* «aken fn>m the i-t iu or* 
ler that wuen the quo'as for the •« at t'e apt or- 
;ioned the number to be drawn will be based upon 
hose who oniy are liable to nr lment. 
nlylliJlaw JACOB XcLKLLA^, Mayor, 
rQMTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Xew Advertisements To-Day. 
Auction Sa’ea— K M. Patten 
LinUraut Association—special Meeting. 
Provost Matshai's Notice. 
Pantomime Troup©—Dt-ering Hail. 
Atlantic and St. Lawrence K R. Co.—Annual 
Meeting. 
House and Lots for Sale—Rufus Dunham 
Note from Rev. Mr. Walton- 
Portland, July 13, 1834. 
To the editor qf the Preit ■ 
I notice, iu your issue of this morniug, an 
article takeu from the Christian Mirror, “stat- 
ing the grounds of the Council's action’’ with 
reference to my case. As the article referred 
to does not fully represent my views, or my 
atatemeut of them, 1 trust you will permit 
me, through the medium of the Press, a word 
or two, not of vindication, but simply of ex- 
planation 
The writer of the article, while he states 
the truth, does not state the whole truth; and 
yet 1 have not the slightest doubt but that it 
was bis desire and aim to do me full justice. 
I will notice the poiuts in order. 
1. “The candidate aitirmed his belief that 
Christians and Christian ministers, in propor- 
tion to their faith, are as really inspired as 
were the Prophets and Apostles, and that 
this inspiration is as authoritative to them- 
selves as is the word of God.’’ 
Yes, 1 said so; but 1 said more. I stated 
distinctly that no oue in our day could claim 
from others the same reverence for their 
teachings that the apostles rightly claim. It 
was simply authoritative to themselves. 1 al- 
so staled iu substauce that all inspiration was 
to be judged of by tht word of God revealed 
in the Scriptures. 
At or about this stage of the examiuation, 
1 was requested to give a delioition of Inspi- 
ration. I replied, “It is the active indwelling 
of the Holy Ghost, by which our thoughts, 
desires aud conduct are brought under the 
coutrol aud direction of the Divine will.’’— 
From this reply it is plain enough that I did 
not use the word iu its technical sense. I be- 
lieve iu»t <. m ihiiaiis. m proportion to tutor 
faith, are as really inspired as the Apostles,” 
but not in the same direction or for the same 
purpose. They weic inspired to reveal a 
complete system of truth. That system was 
completed by them; and inspiration in this 
direction has only to do with comprehending 
and illustrating the truth already revealed. 
2. “God dwells in every Christian in some 
such sense as he dwelt in Christ.” 
I shall simply quote a text or two of Scrip- 
ture to indicate the sense in w hich I used this 
expression. 
“If a man love me, he will keep uiy words; 
aud my Father will love him, and we will 
come unto him, and make our abode with 
him.” John 14:23. “As thou Father art 
in me, and 1 in thee, that they also may be 
one in us." John 17:2l. “lie that dwelleth 
In love, dwelleth In God, and God in him.” 
1 John 4:10. 
I distinctly disclaimed the Pantheistic idea 
that by God's indwelling we were Itirine as 
Christ was divine. 
3. “The punishment of the wicked may not 
be eternal, but end in annihilation, and that 
heathen and others not having had the privi- 
■ lege on earth, may in another world have the 
oiler of salvation.” 
This, loo, is substantially as 1 said it. 1 
confess again that on these points my mind is 
not entirely settled. 1 do not know. I am 
fully persuaded, however, on points closely 
allied to these, viz: I believe there is no such 
thing a« restoration in the case of those who 
die impenitent beneath the light of Christiani- 
ty. I am also fully persuaded that the lost in 
the future world continue In a state of pun- 
ishment so long as they exist I adopt the 
language of Scripture: “These shall go away 
into everlasting punishment.” 
4. On several important points, he distinct- 
ly stated that his mind was not made up.” 
Tiie only impoitant points, so far as I re- 
member, upon which 1 staled my rniud was 
not settled, were in connection with the lu- 
ture state of the wicked, as stated above. 
In closing, permit me to express the hope 
that the editor efstbe Mirror will give this 
statement a place in his paper, that it may 
follow the one he has already put in circula- 
tion. Respectfully, 
J. E. Walton. 
Turnverein Excursion. 
The Turnverein Association, of this city, 
and Iriends, made au excursion to Little Che- 
beague. yesterday, In the Barge Comfort, ac- 
companied by a portion of I'oppenburg’s 
Band. The party numbered about 500, the 
public generally having been invited without 
regard to their proficiency in the art of 
“ground aud lofty tumbling." 
This association was organized eight years 
ago and now numbers about 125 members.— 
They meet at their rooms in Thomas Block, 
on Exchange street, on Monday and Friday 
evenings or each week, lor gymnastic exer- 
cises, and have, until a year past, been under 
Uie leadership ol Mr. X. Slope), a German of 
large experience in gymnastic exercises. Mr. 
J. L. Shaw, is now the first leader, aud John 
Dennis, Jr., the second, and Mr. Geo. Howe, 
Speaker. The association was incorporated in 
18S8, and now has a fund of about $1200.— 
The admittance to the association is with 
au r.muiai tax of some $4, to defray expenses. 
The room on Exchange street having been 
fouud insufficient lor their accommodation, a 
large hall in Morton Block, on Congress street, 
bas been leased, aud is to lie fitted up especi- 
ally lor their use. The exercises are of the 
most healthful and iuvigoratiug character, de- 
veloping muscular power and giving action 
to all the organs. 
The place selected for the excursion is a de- 
lightful one, having natural advantages, not 
possessed by any other place within the same 
distance of the city. Little Chebeague is 
about 7 miles from the city, with an area of 
140 acres, bbout one-third of which is under 
cultivation. There is a growth ot beech aud 
spruce upon the grounds, aflordiug an excel- 
lent shelter from the sun. The island is own- 
ed by Mr. Abraham Osgood of this city, who 
formerly resided there. 
The exercises at the grove were varied, con- 
sisting of music by I’oppenburg’s Baud, danc- 
ing, Copenhagen, and an exhibition of gym- 
nastic exercises by members of the associa- 
tion. These exercises were of the most in- 
teresting character aud each performed admi- 
rably, eliciting the applause of the company. 
We have seldom witnessed such feats of 
strength as were exhibited by members of this 
association. 
The refreshments were on the Picnic sys- 
tem, each caring for himself and household, 
with an excellent chowder aud clam bake, pro- 
vided by Mr. A. Freeman, than whom no other 
mai: in the State understands better gettiug 
up a regular dowu east clam bake and chow- 
der. We had the misfortune to reach the 
scene ol operations at the chowder kettle just 
as the last bowl was disappearing, but were 
more fortunate at the clambake. The day 
was delightful, and all passed of)' without ac- 
cident or disturbance to mar the pleasure of 
the occasion. 
Acknowledgment. 
The Ladies Sanitary Committee gralefully 
acknowledge the receipt of the following gen- 
erous donation of $4,000, by the hand of A. 
Tyler, Treasurer for the ‘•Little Acorn Fair:" 
Proceeeds of Fair, Tableaux, aud 
Promenade Concert, 741 tl:J 
Abn, cash Irom W. F. Saliord, 
*’ 
Esff., from friends in Cuba, *l,2r»g.07 
$4,000.00 
Per Order, 
H. A. Gilman, Treas., 
July 13,1804. Ladies’ San. Com. 
Heath’s Countekfkit Dktectob is a 
very desirable book to be in the bands of mer- 
chants and accountants. It may bu had at the 
bookstores of Bailey & Not es aud S. II. Coles 
worthy, and of Mr. Heath* agent, who is now 
in the city. * 
Municipal Court—July 13. 
Michael Sisk was complained of for keeping 
a hog sty too near the public street. The 
case was continued to to-day. 
The liquors seized a short time since by 
Deputy Marshal Merrill, ou the premises ol 
Rodman Townsend, were declared forfeited 
to the city—no person appealiug to claim the 
same. 
Peter Manuel and Michael II. Tighe, were 
complained of for larceny ot a boat. The 
charge against the lads was not sustained and 
they were discharged. 
Large Sai.e of Real Estate. —The 
real estate of the late Charles Jordan, Esq., 
was sold at auction yesterday, by E. M. Pat- 
ten. The company present was large and 
the bidding spirited. Mr. Patten expatiated 
in his usual happy manner upon the value of 
the property, either for investment or improve- 
ment. The sales were as lollows: 1st lot, on 
j Commercial street, 22 by 100 feet, to Jesse 
j Dyer, at 57 1-2 cents per foot. 2 J lot, on same 
I street, same size, to Geo. W.Cobb, at 00 cents. 
3d lot, on same street, same size, to Geo. W. 
Cobb, at 01 cents. 4th lot, on same street, 
same size, to Jesse Dyer,at 60 cents. Lot ad- 
joining on Park street—a triangular lot—78 
by 05 feel, to Jesse Dyer, at 25 cents per foot. 
I Siore on the corner of Park and York streets, 
with lot 23 1 2 by 112 feet,to Frederick Hatch, 
at 05 cents per foot. Cottage house. No. 42 
York street, and lot, 54 by 80 feet, toR. Soule 
of Freeport, for #1,825. Lot corner York and 
State streets, containing 11,052 feet, with a 
cottage house in the rear, to Stephen K. Dyer, 
for #5,300. House No. 05 York strect.and lot 
38 by 80 feet, to J. W. Crowtber, for *3.125.— 
Cottage bouse No. 0 Tyng street, and lot, 35 
by 100 (eet, to Peter Nolan, for #1,425. Cot- 
tage house >o. 11 ivng street ami lot .to by 
70 feet, to Jermiah Mahoney, for #1,475. 
The wharf aud flats belonging to this estate, 
comprising about niuety thousand feetoi flats 
with a front of 120 feet on Commercial street, 
with the buildings on the same, were sold at 
private sale, to Jonas H. Perley, Esq., for 
#10,000. 
Arrest ok a Hotei. Thief. — Officers 
Williams and Cole, yesterday afternoon, ar- 
rested at the United States Hotel a man who 
entered his name as “U. J. Morgan, of Wash- 
ington, 1). C.,” for extensive larcenies at dif- 
ferent hotels in this city. He has boarded 
and operated at the Preble, American and Elm 
Houses, and has recently booked himseli at 
the United States for a similar purpose. At 
the Preble House he entered his name as “H. 
J. Wilkins;” at the American House, as *'H. 
J. White,” and at the Elm a different name.— 
Clothing of the Talue of #200, stolen from the 
hotels, was found in his room at fiie United 
Slates. He sold Mr. Markey clothing worth 
#75 for #14, and Markey furnished a descrip- 
tion of him to the officers by which they were 
easily enabled to identify him. In bis valise 
was found a large number of skeleton door 
keys and every variety of trunk keys, suffi- 
cient to go through auy hotel in this city.— 
He was taken to the lockup, 
The prisoner appears to be about sixty years 
of age, of gentlemanly address, dresses in 
tasteful style, sports a valuable gold watch 
and chain, carries a gold headed cate, and is, 
apparently, well educated. He lias circulated 
amoug the best company at the hotels where 
he has boarded, aud lias been a frequent visit- 
or to the Merchants’ Exchange to learn the 
news. His whole appearance would almost 
disarm suspicion that he was a thief, but the 
evidence against him is overwhelming. It is 
supposed, from the keys found in his posses- 
sion, that he is an old offender. 
Row.—Two females of the Celtic origin, got 
into a dispute yesterday at the juucUou of 
York and Dauforth streets. Amazonian No. 
1, planted a lobster she held in her hard, in 
the lace of her opponent, giving her counte- 
nance a more ojm.ii appearance. The scrim- 
mage was going on beautifully when two men 
undertook lu interfere. One of the Amazons 
armed herself witli the whip of one of her 
male opponents, and drove them both from 
the field. The affair attracted considerable 
interest among the denizens of that neighbor- 
hood, and a large crowd collected in a very 
short space of time. As we passed along the 
heroine of Hie fight was brandishing her arms 
aud loudly proclaiming her prowess. 
Faithful Conductor.— The oldest (in 
time) conductor on the Portland District of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, is Mr. Thomas O. 
Gould, w ho has been employed in that situa- 
tion ever since the first train was run on the 
road, July 4ih, 1848. He is one of the most 
courteous and attentive conductors that can 
be found any where—always affable and look- 
ing to the comfort of his passengers. His 
long experience on the road has made him 
equal to any emergencies that may arise, and 
he i* always quick in preception aud prompt 
in action. The Grand Trunk Company look 
to their interest in the employment of such 
conductors as Mr. Gould. 
Soldiers' Home.—At a meeting of the 
Ladies and Gentlemen representing the differ- 
ent religious societies, selected at previous 
public meeting, held at tbe Senate Chamber 
yesterday, a temporary organization was ef- 
fected, and a committee chosen to report a 
plan at an adjourned meeting. As the Secie- 
tary, by order of the meeting, will furnish an 
official notice in seasou for all the papers to- 
morrow moruing, we do not think it fair to 
make any farther statement in relation to the 
matter at this time, except to add that every- 
thing looks favorable for tbe most desirable 
results. 
The Ladies’ Sanitary Committee 
would acknowledge the receipt, since July 
1st, of boxes from Browi>Held,('ape Elizabeth 
Ferry, Cardiner, Little lfiver Village, Sabat- 
tisvillc, Searsiuont and West Peru. 
The rooms of the committee are open every 
afternoon, from 2 till 5 o’clock, for the recep- 
tion of donations and the delivery of work. 
J uly I dth. Per Order. 
V AN Ambi rgIt and his wild beasts will be 
at tiiddeford on Saturday, and arrive iu this 
city on Monday next. This menagerie is a 
mammoth establishment beyond doubt, and the 
enterprise that to lugs to our very doors the 
rarest species of the animal creation, from the 
most remote parts of the earth, should be te- 
ceived by a patrouage commensurate with the 
magnitude of the undertaking. 
Hard Looking Missels.—At the Mer- 
chant’s Exchange may be seen a fifteen inch 
unloaded shell, weigbiug 835 lbs.,such as were 
tired by the monitor at Port Wagner; also a 
steel pointed projectile. Either of these would 
lie very likely to impair the digestive organs 
of the persons w ith wuom they should come 
hi contact. They are formidable lookiug mis- 
siles. 
Leudeumain.—Prof. Mazzoui had a full 
house aHiis euterlaimneut last eveuing, aud 
the audience enjoyed the fun. Among the 
prizes distributed was a gold watch, several 
articles of furniture, castors lamps, Ac. At 
the exbibiliou Ibis evening a chamber set and 
another gold watch will be among the prizes. 
Leering Hall.—Mr. Frank Andress,who 
was here some three years since with a theat- 
rical company, is in our city with the origiual 
liavcl Tioupe, auifwill give their llrst per- 
formance this evening. He says we may ex- 
pect something excellent in the line of panto- 
mime. 
_
Suicide at a Hotel.—A man about 30 
thirty years old, who registered kis name as 
U. II. Chamberlain, of Worcester, committed 
suicide at bis room at the Parker House, Hus- 
ton, on Monday eveuing last, by shooting wi'.li 
a pistol. He was found sitting in au arm 
chair the next day, the pistol iu his hand, the 
ball having eutered his head over the right 
eye, taking off the top of the cranium. His 
death was probably iustautaueous. No cause 
for the act known. 
I BY TBLEBKAPI1 
TOTH* 
^ 
Portland Daily Press. 
Proclamation by Qov. Cony. 
STATK OF MA1MC, 
Executive Dejuirtment, 
Augusta July 13, 1864. ) 
Whereas rumors are rile that the National 
Capitol is in danger, the rebel hordes having 
j once more attempted the iuvasioii of loyal 
: States tviiIt the purpose equally of raising the 
seige of Richmond and the plunder and de- 
struction of the property of loyal people; 
and, whereas, in consequence 01 communica- 
tion being cut otf with Washington, we are 
unable to concert measures of protection or 
! resistance with the National authorities; 
Therelore, 1, Samuel Cony, Governor of the 
j State of Maine, cail upon all good citizens, magistrates a%d people within the limits and 
I in every locality to make arrangements lor the 
performance of a common duty, the driviug 
back of the rebel foe. I Invite every citizen 
to constitute himself a recruiting officer, and 
request that lists may at once he oblaiued of 
1 all men who are willing to enter the military 
service of the country for the protection of 
the city ol Washington and defence of the 
loyal States for a term not exceeding 100 days. 
General orders will be issued prescribing the 
inode of orgauiza'ioii of forces which may be 
ealled upon to leave the State in this emer- 
gency. 
There will lie paid by the Slate to each non- 
commissioned officer and private mustered 
into the service of the United States, and who 
shall actually leave the State, in the nature of 
a bounty, a sum monthly equal to the pay ol 
a private, in addition to the pay and allowances 
of the United States, for every month’s ser- 
vice rendered. 
luasmucu as uue provisiou uy law lot uie 
creation of an organized, efficient and ade- 
quate militia to meet emergencies like the 
present has been omitted, the gravity of which 
omission the perils of the present moment 
demonstrate, we are compelled to rely upon 
the necessarily slow process of unorganized 
volunteering. 
Maine has ever been ready on all the occa- 
sions of this war to meet her full share of re- 
sponsibility and contribute her due propor- 
tion of soldiers for tlte common cause, and 
your Chief Magistrate doubts not that her 
high character for patriotic devotion will lie 
maintained in the present crisis, and, as the 
father of the Revolutionary day “left the 
plough in the furrow," that the sons in our 
time will leave the grass in the swath to repel 
the invasion of our soil. 
(Signed) Samiel Con'V, 
Governor and CommanUer-ln-Chiet. 
Tlic Hebei Haiti into Maryland. 
Railroad Communication with Washing- 
ton Re-opened. 
The Jtehe/s Driven from before 
Fort Stevens. 
THEIR DEAD AtyD WOUNDED LELT 
IN OUR HANDS. 
MAJOR JONES, OF THE 7TH MAINE, 
KILLED. 
Rebels Reported to be Reerossing 
the Potomac. 
Baltimobe, July 13—4 I’. M. 
All unrolled citizens are ordered to report 
for military duty at their respective wards at ! 
5 o'clock this afternoon. All busiuess is bus- j pended. 
There has been a general suspension of 
basinets this aferuoon. The people turned | 
out largely for duty. Coulldeuce is again re- 
stored. 
One of Quartermaster Meigs’ boats has just 
arrived from Washington, having left tlteie 
early this morning. All was then going on 
well. 
Yesterday was rather a gloomy day, that is, 1 
there was a deal of uueasy apprehension 
among the people. 
There had been heavy fighting out on the 
7th Street roai. The rebels were trying to 
capture Fort Stevens, but we still held out 
this morning. 
Confidence is restored, and ail is considered 
perfectly safe. 
Baltimoue 13—7 P. M. 
A locomotive and tender, which left Wash- ! 
ingtou, at 1 P, M. to-day,! as arrived here 
safely. But one rebel was seen on the road, [ 
and he was nearly starved to death. N'o ene- 
my was in sight. No fighting of moment was 
going on, and all looks well. Trains will | 
probably resume running to-morrow. Tele- 
graphic eommunicalion will also no doubt be 
opened very soon. 
Annapolis, July 13—noon. 
No signs of the enemy at present. Ali 
well._ 
Philadelphia, July 18. 
The Evening Bulletin says a gentleman, 
who left Washington at 7 o’clock lasteveuing, 
readied this city this afternoon. He states 
tl at though there was great excltemcut in the 
city up to the time he left, there h id been no 
assault up to that hour. 
Washington, July 13. j Skirmishing had been constantly going on, \ and our troops had acted strictly on the de- 
lensive until yesterday evening, when the 
rebel sharpshooters becomiug annoying, we 
determined to dislodge them from ill front of 
Fort Stevens. This was effectually done.— 
The rebels retired in hot haste, leaving at the 
house of F. P. Blair, at Silver Snrimrs. 100 ! 
wounded, including eleven officers, and their 
dead on the field. 
Reconnaissances this forenoou showed that 
the rebels had disappeared during the uight 
from our frout after Hi Inga number of build- 
iugs previously occupied as shelter for their 
sharpsho tors. 
Scouts report that the rebels were recross- 
ing the Potomac nearly opposite Pooleaville, 
driving belore them about 2000 head of cattle. 
A dispatch received by Gen. Halleck from 
Rockville, says the retreating rebels passed 
through that place at 3 o’clock this A. M 
moving In the direction of Edward’s Ferry.— 
The reliels near Uladeusburg moved off be- 
tween * and 10 o’clock ibis A. M.. taking the 
1 
road westward and carrying with them a 
number of horses, cattle, Ac. 
The militia aud volunteers and employees | 
in the several departments of the government 
were called out to-day, aud performed the du- 
ty assigned them. 
There has been no extraordinary excite- 
ment in Washington. 
Several squads of rebel prisoners were 
brought iu to-day, and taken to the old Capi- 
tol prison. 
Our killed and w(funded of yesterday 
am mnted to about 2oo. Major Jones, of the l 
7th Maine, is among the killed. His body is 
being embalmed. 
Various Item*. 
New Yoi;k, July 13. 
Gen. Win. F. Smith's visit to this city has 
uo other purpose, it is said, Ilian to proceed 
to Orange couuly, w here a member of his 
family is very ill. 
The gold market was unsteady and opened 
at 2 72, but subsequently fell to g.tjs 12. and 
at uoou was weak at 2.70. Very little regular 
demaud. 
Gen. Sanford says the number of troops 
that will leave the city iu a few days will lar 
I exceed the quota called to furnish, owiug to 
the progress iu recruiting. 
A special mail for Washington was sent this 
afternoon by the revenue cutter Wyandotte. 
The Commercial says the committee of 
Banks has adjourned, having uo proposition 
from Secretary Fesseuden before them, and 
consequently nothing to act on. It is uuder- 
stoed, however, that l! the Secretary should 
pro|>ose a loan of fifty millions on bonds, the 
banks are ready to take pro rata proposition, 
though thev would make it a condition that 
the Secretary accept checks in payment, as 
they have not enough legal tenders. 
Capture of a Blockade Banner. 
New York, July 13. 
The steamer Dudley Buck, from Hilton 
Head the iuh, has arrived. She spoke on the 
10th the l.’. S. steamer Margaret aud Jessie, 
^cruising. They reported having captured a 'blockade runner the day previous, aud sent 
her to Bostou. 
From ft. Thomas ami llrrmntfn. 
•Halifax, N. S„ July 13. 
Steamer Delta, from St. Thomas, via Ber- 
muda Slh, has arrived. The blockade run- 
ners Lary, Celestia, Lynx and Atlanta had ar- 
I rived from Wilmington. 
Recaption of Gen. Tyler. 
Baltimore, July 13. 
Gen. Tyler was received at headquarters 
with great enthusiasm. 
TWO DAYS 
LITER FROM ELTKH’E. 
Arrival of tlie Steamship Australasian. 
j New York, July 13. The steamship Australasian, ftom Liverpool 
I 2d, via Queenstown 3d, lias arrived. 
; The Australasian passed the Africa on the !*th and the City of Limerick on the 10th. 
The steamship Damascus, from Quebec, ar- 
rived out on the 2d. 
No fighting since the capture of Alscin. 
Liccrpwit, 1st.—Mr. Dayton, tlie American 
Miuister, has been leastiug the aaptaiu and 
! officers of the Kearsarge. 
A letter in the Independence llelge say», 
I two days after the deleat of the Alabama an 
i iron-plated vessel, built at Bordeaux, left there 1 with a view of succeeding the Alabama and 
revenging her destruction. 
The British Government were prosecuting 
another man in Liverpool for enlisting to 
serve in rebel cruisers. 
In the House of Commons the Government 
had been defeated by a majority of two in the 
rejection of reliigious tests at Oxford. 
There is considerable speculation as to the 
result of D’Isralie’s motion of censure on 
Kingslake’s amendment expressing satisfac- 
tion at the avoidance of war. The Minister- 
are calculaliug on twenty majority, hut it is 
reported that Government will nevertheless 
dissolve Parliament. 
Some explanations have been given as to 
the concentration of troops at Montreal and 
Quebec, and Ihe military authorities have un- 
der con-ideration ibe fortitica ions at Quebec. 
Tbe Morning Post publishes diplomatic doc- 
uments coufinning the tact lbe Holy alliance 
of Russia, Austria and Prussia is consummat- 
ed. 
The Bank of France decreased three mil- 
lion francs in specie during the week. 
London. 2d.—The Danish Miuister of Ma- 
rine announces that the iron clad Rolf Kruke, 
although hotly engaged at Alsen, was but 
slightly injured. 
A Danish ship of war and three gunboats 
ituiu aiscu sound, uui wo small ves- 
sels were blown up to prevent capture. 
London, Sunday.— A Cabinet council was 
held yesterday afternoon. 
A meeting was to be held on Monday at 
Lord S.alisburg's to decide on the course to h, 
adopted in regard to the vote of censure. 
A proposition would be made on Monday 
night that the independence ol Denmark amt 
the possession of the kingdom on terms pro 
posed by the representative of the neutral 
powers ought to lie guaranteed. 
Mr. Mcmgate will oiler another amendment 
to the vote of censure, viz., that England '■ 
ought to guarantee tl e independence, of Den- 
mark and the integrity of her possessions. 
Jutland has been placed under Prussian ad- 
ministration. 
The loss ol the Danes at Alsou was from 
2o00 to 3000, mostly killed, including eight j officers, 
b'rom AVtr Orleans. 
Cairo, 111., July 13. j New Orleans papers of the 3th contain no 
news. 
Cotton firmer at $1,35 for good ordinary.— 
Buyers are bolding off for later advices 
Good common sugar 21 3 4c. White clarified i 
now molasses £0c. Western provisions am) 
produce continued in decided request at very 
full and advancing pi ices. Flour active; sale* 
at $0 a $9,50 for super fine. 
Destructive birr*. 
Augusta, July 13. 
A destructive Are has beeu raging on the 
line of the railroad between Whitneysville 
ami Maehiasport. datnagiug the road to the 
amount of $4000, aud burning over $1000 
worth of valuable woodland. 
A great tire is also raging in Cutler, doing immense damage. 
The At.r Hampshire Capital Question. 
CoXCOBD, N. II., July 13. The House of Representatives this after- 
noon decided, by 90 majority, to retain the 
Capitol at Concord, and expressed a prefer- 
ence for plan No. 2 proposed by Concord. 
Telegraphic Communication with Hashing- ton It run met!. 
New Youk, July 13. 
Communication with Washington by tele 
graph has hern re-established. The lines are 
uow occupied by government business. 
Commercial. 
P»*r -tcan^hlp Auntra’&sianat Now York. 
LI V ERPOOL BK p.AIXSTUFFs MARK E l. Juh 2. 
Flour upward \% heat 1 «,zd higher; red Wintrr *t> 
34&M 8J. Corn 6d higher: ra xed 29* Gd. 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET —Beef 
buoyant aud Brin, fork quiet. Bacou upward at 4I*t»d. Lard quiet and tii in. tallow »t<adv. 
LIVERPOOL PKOLK E MAKKET—Aabea tbm 
Migar declined 04. Coflee steady. Rice active, 
Linsetd easier. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. July 2d.— 
Sale* tor to day were 12.(A>0 bah *, iuciuding'6 Onoto 
speculators aud export* rs Maiket closed hruiei 
but unchanged in price* for moat ascription*. 
American advancing. 
Bread-tu Ah—tirin 
Provisions- tlriu. 
LONOON M.»nKv MARKET, July 2d -Consols 
cloned at 90^904 tor money, 
l b** Bank inc<c*»c iu oumon was 1121.000. 
AMERICAN SECURITIES.—Illinois Central rail- 
road v7a-3‘.'<iia; Erie Railroad 7$»gc2. 
New York Market• 
New York Ju’y 13. 
Cotton—low firm; salt* GOO bale* at 1 08 tor mid- 
dling upland*. 
Hour—27)q.&)o lower: tales 14 <*JO bbls: Mate 1026 
v^ll40; Ohio 112:><&12S0; Veiteiu 1026^11 60: 
southern dull and lower; sale- 9 i0 bbs; Extra 11 26 
®14 00; Canada 26®;Vic lower; »alet>6(»u bbl*; Extra 
11 00&12 75. 
Wheat—dull an<l &AR'c lower: *ale* 78.000 bush; 
Chicago Spriug 2 50a2 5; new Amber Jer-*y 2 76. 
Corn—dull and lower; sale* 19.000 bush'; mixed 
Western 1 00. 
Oat-—dull; tales Canada at 97gl 00. 
Beef—dull. 
Pork—lower; salct 1100 bbls; new me** 40 00* 1 
46 QC. 
It * ard—lower, *ales 900 bbl* at 30«21c. 
Butter—steady ; 8 ate at 37®43c. 
H hiakev—lower; saie* 1600 bbl* atlGOal 73. 
Rice—dull. 
fiugar—nrmer; sale* 956 hhd* Muscovado 21 0,22c. 
CotT.e—irregular. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval Store*—quiet. 
Petroleum—unsettled aud lower: crude 66aAGc; 
rt unt il w>a«c 
Freights to Liverpool—quiet. 
Wool—u n changed. 
Stock Market. 
New York. July 13. 
Second RoirdStocl s ti tU r 
American Gold 271 
Chicago A Reck Island.I08 
Chicago. Iluriiugton A Quincy.12* i 
Keauiug 128* ? 
Michigan Central.133 
Michigan Southern. >3 
Illinois Central scrip,.12i 
Pacitic Mai. .27
New York Central,.1311 
Eri .ll's, 
Erie preferred,..11 a* 
Hudson.128) 
Cleveland A Pittsburg.1*7] 
Missouri 6 s. 6 
Unite I States one yearccrtiticate? new. 92' 
Treasury 7 3-10tlis. 104 
United States 5-2* coupoi e.10S2j 
United States 5-2 * registered.ll/2i 
Uuited States 6’s 1881 coupons.]o2, 
United States 6’a 1881 registered.lC»8g 
Patriotic.—John M. Stevens and John 
W. York, two active and efficient clerks in 
the Post Office, have tendered their services 
for 100 days, tinder the gallant Col. Edwards 
of the 5th Maine. They have authority to 
raise a company. Here is a good example 
set. Who will join them in proceeding to 
Washington to defeud the capital ? 
\ew Boat for llar|>*\\rll. 
On and after Monday, Joly 11th, 1864, the new and 
superior steamer 
ItlAKCENA JOHNSON, 
Will leave as follows: 
N Leave Custom IIouac Wharf at 9 30 IT 'i 1‘ifMHtes A M for Harpswell tou tiiugat Peak's 
Island on evc-rv t*ip. acd landing parties at Dia- 
mond Cove or Chelx-ague Islands when requested. 
Keturuiug, leavr llarpswell at 4 I*. M touching 
as above. 
E*cur*iou tickets to Harp*-well, 75 cents: Peak's 
Island, 2b cents. Diamond Cove or Cbet-eague Is- 
land*, 6»* cents. Single tickets same as above. 
Large parties taken at nun-onaLlerates. 
The pub'ic are invited to iuspoct this boat, it being 
j titled up in a superior style, and is by far the safest 
I excursion boat iu lies© waters. 
For turtle r particular- inquire of GEO. WATER- 
HOUSE, Agent, on hoard, or 
J* IS. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
July 9 
DINE AT BARNUM’S 
Eating House, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
Portland, July 13th, 1864.—dlw 
Notice. 
THIS day I give my son. W. F. Hodgkins, his time to act and franc for himself; 1 shall not 
claim his wages or nay Ids debts 
C. HODGKINS. 
Attest—C B. 8and«. Daniel Freeman 
Portland. July 5 1 864 _Jy9d2W 
United States Claim Agency! 
, Bounty, Prize Money A Ptnslous, 
CAN be obtained on application to SWEAT k CLEAYE8. 
Attorneys at Law, 
No. 117 Middle street, Hussey ’s Row. 
> may21eod6m 
I M1SCKJLLAN KOU S. 
sT aTbIo o^ 
Successci to George Andereon, 
No. 317 Congress Street, Portland, 
j 
Sign of Anderson’s Hoop Skirt Depot, 
\r EEPS constantly on band a complete assort IV mentof 
HOOP SKIRTS, • of every tizeand length, madeoftlie bent material* 
and warranted to give perfect aatiafkction. Also on 
hand a fail a*itoituiuui oi 
Corset* and Skirt Supporter*, 
of the most popular mak s, both oieign and domen- 
J tic, with other article* properly belonging to a Hoop j Skirt tsture. Hoop skirt* made to oroer, and rc- 
I' pairing 
done at abort notice. 
Parties uea iug with this ostabdsl merit may rely 
upon getting g d» of (be very beet quality and at 
price* a* lo m an a really good article can bo aff rded 
Portland, July 6, 1864. u6w 
GRANT’S COFFEE & SPICK MILLS. 
OllItilNAl. ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. on A 1ST T , 
Wholesale Dealer in all kirnhof 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Salirrauis & Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Millt, 13 and 16 in ion slreel, 
Portiam#*, Me. 
Coffee and Sl ice* rut up ‘er the trade, with any address, in all variety ol prekages, and warrant* d 
as represented. 
Coffee rote ted and ground for the trade at ehon 
notice. 
EP“ A li g< odn entrusted a 1 the owner's risk. 
march ludtf 
Portland Oom’y. 
I^IETEEV Hu-’dred I-hares of New Stock of the Company are to bei-sued. The present .Stock- Holders hive the right to take the same for ten day s. via: until July iOth. 
etrbsciiption Books are open at the office of the 
Company on k ore street, and at the l'ortlard -ar. 
g- Bank. 
July 3rd 
JOSEPH C. NOVE8, Clerk. 
UKaufOKu & iiAuauM, 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
'Established in 1861.) 
SI ILL continue to devote their special ard excio* give attention to the pro*ecu:iou of Claims lor 
Pension*, Bounties, Arrears of Pay and 
Prize .Money, 
And all other claims against the Government, har- 
ing been only licensed therefor. AD advice free. Terms as low a* at any oth- ♦*r A ency, and no pay .equire.j until the claims are 
obtained. 
Ottice 88 Exchange street, Jose Block. 
F BRADFORD, 
Z. K. UAKMON. 
Juneai.—dtf 
hie fmsf miom m 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have them exchanged fors’x percent, twen- 
ty year bonds by leaving them with this bank. The 
i<«tcrc*t on the notes will be paid in coin, at the rate 
7 a 10 percent, to July 1. and the bonds will be de- 
livered here a« *oon as they can Ik* prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bouds are the mo«t de- 
sirable of an/ ot the government securities. Con- 
versions must be made iu sum* of £60Qor it* multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter ot one per cclit. 
will be charged. W K. GOULD, 
Cashit r. 
Portland. May 26, l%4. may26eodtl 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
UANUFACT'.KKas BLOCK. 
U N lO X STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
MAxcraorrsEB or 
Steam Engines. Stexm Boilers. Shafting Pulleys 
Gearing, and all kinds of Machinery Also Low anil High Pressure w'eain Heating Ap- 
paratus lor Factories, Public Buildings and Dwelling Houses, lu this De- 
par. ment the es ablishment has 
been uncommonly succe&fn) Steam Cocks Valves Whistles, and steam, Water and Gas Pipe and connections furnished at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repairing promptly and laithfu'ly Done. 
In conn clion with the above establishment I. an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment or patterns and a 1 Inning Mill, where wood plauiogot all kinds maybedoue. ma»2dtf 
45B&C. H. OSGOOD, 
DENTIST, 
Ho. 8 Clapp s Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
W" Artificial Tcith iiipttud on Hold, Silver, and 
I Htoinif, 6a*e. All operation* worrauUd to girt satisfaction. juneSOeodi-ly^ 
J". T. Lewis <5& Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dcile * in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FVKNIS 111 N<; GOODS, 
Ciam'^r* .Vs. 1 on'I 2 Free Street Bloet, 
■ Over U. J. Libby k Co.,J 
I P. Lewi*: PORTLAND. ME. 
_ 
jylldtf 
Carriages*, Carriages! 
Fiimly limit and Ntaily Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
OF F KRS for sale, at hi* establishment, a variety ot < aniagf* mace in tbe neatest and most sob 
** H**0,1 er **soitm*fct*0*pri***aJl the diff rent *t\les of Light Carriage*, ann they will be i sold on the tu'Mt lav orable term*. IVrson* intend 
tug to f urcha*e Carriage* will find it f..r their iuter 
e«t to call and examine before buying t* sew here iunefrdff 
LANE Ac LITTLE, 
WhoVsale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Qoods, 
AND 
"W oolons, 
No. 14-2 Middle Ktraet« 
A. Little. 1 PORTLAND. ME. 
juueTdtf 
REMO V A L ! 
S. Golien <Sz> Co., 
Wbo!asal«aud Retail Dealers in 
T viminings, Zephyrs, 
Worsteds,Corsets, Skirts, &c., 
Have removed from 29lf to 
No. 10* WASHINGTON STREET, 
CP POSIT* MARLBORO' HOTEL, 
Stw formerly occupied by Heorgt W Warrtn. 
Boston, July s, 1<64. jy 12dlw 
fteuioval. 
HAVING removed from my old stand to the store No. 9. Commercial street, aud a*s ciated 
mvij.lt ii^bu*iue*« with Mr. Henry Fling, 1 would 
take this opportunity to thank in\ customer*for past 
favo*a, aud would rt speed ully solicit their future 
patronage ol theltim of Fliug & Wnittemore 
STEPHEN Will ITEM< »RK. 
Portland, July 5th, 1664, July 12d4w 
Coiiarlnrrsliii) No lire. 
fllllK undersigned have this day formed a ('opart* I. ntrship under the name at.«l * \ le of Fliug ft 
Wnittemore. ami have tuk* u the store formerly oc- 
eepi d by Henry FJng, No. 91, Commercial street, 
wi eie they intend d ing a Cum mis? ion and Whole* 
ual«* butli ess, in Tea.*. Tobacco, W. I (<oous, Gio* 
cerii s and Provisions. 
HENRY FLING. 
STEPHEN WHHTEMORE. 
Port laud Ju’y 12, l$t>4. dtf 
For the Island*. 
On and after June 13th the steamer 
CA&CO will until further notice 
leave Burnham's W harf, for Peak’s 
aud Cush*tig's I■< aud* at 9 and 10 30 A M and 2 
and8 30 1* >! Returning will leaveCudriug’sIsland 
at 9.49 aud 11 15 A. M.. aud 2 46 aud 5.15 P. M 
Tickets25ceuts, down and back; Children 15cts. 
June 9—dtf 
ItoWClolll Poihk't'. 
ritHE Annual Meet itg of the Overseers of Bow- 
JL doi College w ill be held at their Room in the 
College ( ha el. on Tuesday, the second da/ of Au* 
gu:t neat, at 2 o'clock P. M. 
A. C. ROBBINS. Sec y. 
Brunswick, July 6th 18€4. julyTdtd 
$500 bounty! 
Mayue’s Office, I 
July 12,1664. J 
SEVERAL citizens being desirous ot furnishing repres n’ative reciutia lor tire armv. lam au- 
thorized b them to offer a b* ui.fy of T IVIS HUN- 
DRED DOLLARS, to Vutruak* or A ieus not 
• <bject to draf who may enlist as representative 
rec urts lor the term of tliree years into tb*“ army of 
C** Uni'* d Status. I he boun'y of >500 includrs the 
Stife Bounty, but i* in addition to any United 
States Bounties and will bo paid to the recruit as 
soon a* mustered into ’he l uited States service. 
Applications for enlistments maybe made at this 
ollice. JACOB MoLELLAN, Mayor, 
i u l > Udlw 
Ice Cream ! lee Cream ! ! 
A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 152 and 154 Exchange St., 
Oppoeitvtbe International House. 
majrTdif 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
LANCASTER Ha£l~ 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTIONS ! 
For FuurNightt Uni> ! 
Wednesday,Thursday,Friday & Saturday July li>fd. 14tti, 15 h, and lfiib. J 
PROF. M A Z Z O N I. 
—MOM THK— 
NEW TREMONT THEATRE, BOSTON, 
Will appear as above in his mysterious 
j Soirecit tie Preklidisitaiioii ! 
Or Magic Without Ajj^aratug : 
1 150 ELEGANT PRESENTS 
Ul IBS A If A X Ml BR )' E FBSIXn. 
A Costly Chamber Set & a Gold Watch, 
TO NIGHT. 
Doors onen at 7 o’clock—commence at 8>. 
1'Klr Manager. V. C. Chasa, Agent. 
l V A 1U * COS MAMMOTH menagerie, 
udvdVia wlltibilioa and EGYPTIAN LARAV ANi 
With Colossal Golden 
a ffllWf 
^ Vi* Ambi rch 4 ( n In n*!,in 
appearing <fceiore„the people of America, desire to state 
that their present Menagerie 
M 
contains AN ENTIRE NEW 
Collection of Animals 
that were captured by or un- 
der the immediate supervi- 
sion and direction of the great 
VanAmburgh Himself 
And are the products of an 
The Try Regions of the North Pole, 
The Pampas of Soitth America, 
The fksrrts of Africa, 
And the Jungles of Ana. 
All of which were ranted to 
contribute the choicest apeci- 
raenscf Animated Nature to 
be found within their rest ec- 
tive realms. They arrived in 
N. Y late in the Fall of *83 
where an unparalleled and 
most tiinmphant success a- 
walted them. Flushed with 
new laurels of success a trav- 
elling paraphunalia was de- 
signed of the roost transcen- 
dant magnificence possible to 
conceive which through their 
immense reaourses sprang 
Into existence as if by magic. 
Cages of the most gorgeous descrip- 
tion ; Wagons of the most costly 
character; Harness of surpassing 
beauty and elegance ; Horses of 
the best Arabian blood; Mammoth 
variegated Chnvam of immense 
proportion ; And an entire retinue 
of unequalled excellence are here to 
be teen. 
Human intellec cnnla not 
in its grandest moment of 
codception original* any 
thing more grand and daz- 
zling to b»holo. The verita- 
ble Van A mburgh. ( whom *n- 
viouk persona Irom bis long 
absence from America have 
taken advantage, end caused 
the press to announce bis de- 
cease) will accompany the 
exhibition and bead the TRI- 
UMPHAL PhOCESMON 
on its entrance to the place 
of exhibition w hich w ill rep- 
resent oriental spleudor 
A Moving Panorama 
Nearly one mile in length. 
VAN AMBURCH 
Th® original Lion and Tiger Tamer. 
Th* following list was ta- 
ken from the living Animals 
themselves in th* Company* 
Building, 539 A 541 Broadway 
N. Y on th* 32d of March, 
and therefore may be consid- 
ered 
.1 Correct List of Anhmh : 
Prof Lanzworthy'a Trained Animal- 
African Lioa. As atie Lion, ’t.iroul- 
ian Lioness, Hr izillian fifer, Heneal 
Leopard* Nenegal LeopirJ. South A- 
merican J^un, performed by him 
at each entertain me nt. 
Living Giraffe. only one in America; 
(Jri-it Perfnriniru KlenhAtit. Timvi 
Sub. excrcuc 1 by Frank Nash, 
Black African Ostrich, nine feet high; 
8. A Greg Oatrn h ; Zebra ; Pair of 
White Bear; Pair young Lions; 
California Grizzly B** «r. very Itrge 
Bengal Leopard an ! Young. African 
\ \ r, Sil- 
ver Striped Hy«na, African 
Hyena. American Panther <^r rum* ; 
Poonah or Hin looitan l>ir. only 
one in America; African l.ion. Asi- 
atic Lion, Bengal Leopard, Young 
Lion 5 year* old. Brazilian Tiger, 
S A. Jaguar. Afr -in 1^*.-; >rd. Roy- 
al Bengal Tiger, only one in \menca; 
Burmese or 8aer-J C >vr, lee or Polar 
Bear. Hockr VI >untai » Wild Cat, 
Japanese Vlaskin Swine, African 
Gazelle, Virginia Pt>*»om, Amtrnan 
Hack Hear. < lad Mexican 
D«>;*. N. wjlMir I K.i!.;ar'H), Afri- 
can Crownei Crane, Black VV..|f, 
Grey Wolf, Egyptian Ooo«e, African 
Porcupine, very >»r-: Blue Sand 
Hill Crane, Whm- Hirlt, very large; 
Black Swan, African Pelican. Spun- 
iah and Am.-ncan Fowl*, Silver 
Pheasant*, Gold.-n Pheusa u. Span- 
ish Macaw*. American Eagle, AI pic. 
ca Sheep. Ca*hmer< >dieei». Whilo 
Lami, its'-r Cat. Bed and Yellow 
Cre*t C’ockatoo-. Parrot* and Dorr* 
Monkeys and !'• Java M r- and 
Guinea Pige. Ant-Eater and Coatim- 
ruandi, lUbonn an I White Faced 
Monkey. Wood Duck* and Carrier 
M 
Paroquet!*, Whit« Rat* and Mi 
W iddah Bird*. Black Bquirad, (Ve- 
atil*. African Gary Parruu, Tamnic^ 
Prrrot*. Love RirL \tricj-; Bn 
Neck Paroquetu, Auatniian B. 
Lori Paroquett-.. Lori Gr«n.!a Ring 
Parmu. S. A. Parrot*, t hineae P*r- 
K 
Bosz Cockatoo. Satin Br**a*t 
quett, Eur**pea*t Jay*. jj*t add* ! 
tireat AUIRaLIAN tllHDSH- 
con*i*ting of an inrnen*e num! 
Bird' of every variety and 
Preceding the gor^eoi 
procession on its arriv.tl in 
the place ot exhibition, m 
be seen the I'OLOSA L i < • 
DEN CHARIOT couiui 
Otto How's Coexet Hzxd. 
Will Exhibit on WESTERN PROMENADE, near 
the Arsenali 
Monday and Tueaday, July 18 and !9. 
Doomo)>en lJwidTJ. Amis.Ion only 25 cents.— 
No hall price. 
ltino2S-2H 30julvl3-U-lS-16 lS&lst 
Portlnnd Army Committee 
OF THI 
U. S. Christian Commission. 
t'h*irm»n, T. R. Hayes, reoei.es Stores at lie Mid- 
die*tre»t. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receive* Money at 76 Commercial street. 
Secretary. Henry H. Burge**, receives Litters at 
80 Commercial street. 
Andrew J. I base, Dr. W. R. Johnson. 
JunelSdtt 
Th«* T#»\v Gjmttasiicb 
THE la*t opportunity to commence a conrse of l**s«ous at the reduced rates will be g'ven 
Wednesday. July 13th Chi’dien meet at 8 o'clock 
P. M .and adults in th*»even n*r. Nt* c'arse* will 
be formed tor beginners a** needed. JyU 
Board. 
A Gentleman and bis wife, and three or four Bin- gl« gentlemen cau tind pleasant rooms with 
board st 64 Cumberland Street. 
JylldSw* C. CRAM. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE DAILY PRESS, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PR1NTING0FFICE, 
! N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
1 Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 82 1-2 Exenange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention in reopen fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
TIIE IlEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment w furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
modern machinery. 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable companion with any eatabLah- 
meat In the citv 
Business and Professional Cards, 
[Of every variety, style and coet, 
PRIN TED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heada Holed and Cot in the Neat. 
e«t Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS,' 
Of every description executed in the best style. 
Bailroad. and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LADING, 
TIME TABLES, au-1 all sorts o LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short nodes. 
Stratus, Brptrli, and all Linda of tapM'is, 
Put ap in superior stvla. 
Bronzed ami Colored Lnbeta, 
For Apothecaries. Merchant*, and Fancy Dealtfc, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
"Wedding Cards, 
•Votes qf /nrit.itiow, fuitisy Cords, Lists qf Don- 
ors. rtc.. efe., qf every variety and cast, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills §hop-billtt, Proipitn- 
»nt s Circulars 
And pi*in printing of every description. Also, 
Buie and Figure ttork, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannc ? fail to satisfy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie 
T'uffiuen for motive power, and is •urnfshed with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and P’aten— 
fron the most celebrated mskers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HUE'S Large CYLINDER 
PRESSES, capable of throwing off <;>oo Sheets 
m hour, one of Adam's Potter Presses—the best 
book premia the word; Ad«ms aud Potter's Fast 
Machine J■ A Ft tests ; Buggies' superior Card Pres; 
Idem*' and Union larte Hand Presses, Mand.nA 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The DaPy Pres< Job Office is believed to be •• well 
furnished as any Mini ar establishment in the State, 
those ending order from th« country may rtly on 
receiving prompt atfenr'on. 
We eaeeate a 1 orders in the shortest possible time 
a^d in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do ail kinds of printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other csublishmaat 
in the City, County or g’ate. 
All oiders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily /V-ss Job Office, No. 82J F.xcnange street, 
Portland. Me. 
The Job office is and^r the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who U the UTY PKWT- 
KB, and is hi »selr an experienc'd practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanic# in 
this d< pirtment ot his work 
The Portland Daily Press, 
The largeet daily paper e«M ot Bouton, and having 
a la-g.r circulation thau all th« other dallira io the 
city combined. i* published at the Office in Fox 
Block. Hit t- I.'r.-tinnyr strert, every luoruiug— 
■Suuday except, d. at 
$8,00 Her Annum, 
From which 19 i-9per rent, is disroantnl for 
ABTxacx VAYXkXTs. Semi annual aud quarterly 
*ub criptiou* pro rete. L*** than three month*, 
*ixty eeuta per mouth, or 16 cent* a wee*. StxoLk 
Corn* 3CkXT». 
tw~ Newsdealer* applied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollar* perhuudred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
I he largest paper In New England, eight [ages, is 
published Beery Wednesday, containing all the 
news by nia I a d telegraph, important reading 
matter Marine List. Ma ket Reports, 4c of the 
Oaily Press,at the following prices, yit:— 
Mingle rape, owe year, lararlahly 
ia siiissrr M2.UO 
Far sit uioaiks. 1.00 
To clubs of four or swore all to the 
same poet office, each. 1.7 4 
Ta slabs of ten ar aasore, all to the 
same post office, each tl.50 
And a free :opy to the getter np of the clnb. 
Subscriptions solicited Agents wanted iu every 
loan Postmasters requested luact aaagents. 
N. A. Ft 1ST Eli & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1, 1U-M. dtf 
IP vet HIViA T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OK. if you have an old one that don't exactly *uit \ ou, don't tail to examine the very beat pat- 
tern now in aae. the 
POLAR RKFKICF It ATOR 
For sale at the Furniture Room* of 
WALTER < OUST, 
52 and .'4 Exchange street. 
June 6,1*64—d'Jm 
Notice. 
fllilK Anuual Meeting of the Stockho'drr* of the 
1. l*o Hand tia* Light Cotupauv wi 1 be fe!d at 
in. ir office. 8» Exchange Sir et, tin t% • dueeday th » 
20 h inrf. at 8 o’clock I*. M for the election of ffi- 
cer*. ai d to act up«»n the Report* of *hc Director* 
•od l'rva«un r, anti auv oilier u*ine** that n av come 
b ore them EDWARD II DaVM 
Jn)» U—<i3t President. 
OT" Courier copy. 
K<»\%«lufli College. 
fllHE Annual Mt-etiua of th- Presided and Tnn*- 
1 of Howdoiu Coil ire wil be utld at Haul-ter 
Hall, in the College Chapel, on I'ueaday the 2nd day 
os Aagutt next, at t» n o'clock in the lo noon. 
JOHN RiH, KKS, Secretary. 
Brunsw ick. .luly 6. 18*14. jalyTdtd 
Botviluin College, 
FT! HE Annual Exauiitiatu'n of c«n '»»lat*-» for ad- 
£ mb*ion to Bowdoin t oPege will take p’ae on 
Ei id ay the rtf'li day ol Auguv’ next, at 8 o'clock in 
be forcroo* iu the new Meaical Hall; and al«*o on 
Thursday. t*e twenty littn dav «t Au,uH next, in 
the same plane. aud at the name hour 
LEONARD WOODS. 
Brunswick. July 6, 1»64. jul>7dtd 
■>i in a ihI's Quadrille Rand 
IS now r*ady to furniah Balia. Coti'lon aud Fic Nic Parti-* on the most avnra'le term*. 
All order* 'eft at Paine's Made store iltd Middle 
street) will receive prompt attention. J> T-dlm 
n. C. N. A. 
V SPECIAL MEErIHG otthelfaD# CbaritaMe Mechanics' •ami tio * will be held in tbe Li- 1 
brnry ICiom. on Thursday Evening July 14th, at 8 
o'clock, lor the purpose of hearing the Report of 
the Committee ou iio-Nto. ........ STEPHEN MARSH, Sec y. 
iylSdit 
AUCTION SALES. 
Admioift'r«ic.r’« Hale, lluane Lou In 
Cape Elizabeth ai Auction. 
PLK6L A*>f to a liceuFc from the Hon. thajudjrn ol t'lOWle for tin County of ( uuili«-rlai. d, I 
I rha I -ell at public auction on le pien Lai. Ibuia- day July I4tn,af 10 o'clock A M r»ur or mo«e val> 1 liable Mouse Lots. ol ta.1 an acte each on h< south- 
e>l side ol tie Burrell 11. ad iu t .ye fciiieb. th. ai d 
being part f I be xulueste d -I tbe late Juebtta U. 
I klareau These iota ate located in a ple.sant and bealtbyand good neighborhood, and c< mi ind a 
dee view ol UsrLor, hlaedr, tbe cit. ana suirtund. 
lug country. 
CHARLES L MAREAN. Administrator. 
HENRY bAILEY * Co., Auctioneers. 
I J uly 9.—dtd 
Ship nt Auction. 
/YN Thursday, July 14.at « . ’alrck A M., aa w sho now lies at hrathli-. Wharf, 1'oit aid to ooeeaconcero the rl.ip (imra, n^Tjr ol ajej llund ed and Twenty Tone, buloln 1*49 well found 
lo er loti 19 lud Ah ox —bilg« to t# ■■ «i rktiRiud 
SSuSro.w’ii.VirSL Oh1,;,T,'v'tk 
juiyu—didY «».rasi3^ 
R M. FATTEN. AUCTIONEER, la Exchange at. 
Dry Good-,Fnncy Goods, *c. at Audios. 
ON Saturday. July ISth, at 10 A. M an aasort- meutNif Ury Goods, consla log n allot Broad, cloth., u*as meres Sattlnett. Ureas Goods. hi awls Lem. fab e Linen, ftkirt*. Hxiiuo,*N. fable « lary. Letter and Note Faper. be. Also a Ksltiaa- at, rs. Bed, toads. Clock., 3 Di.ks, 10 B *is Cl fee met. ^ * Alan at 1«» o'clock second band Mano,SO yds oil Carpet, * sing Machine. j )4,yj 
Bows.t'arrlaiffs. Marat imrAc, 
hi Autiioii. 
/ YN Saturday. Ju'y 16tb, at 11 o'clock A M oa 
Uma£iX\r,,Sr, vvrl'*fe‘ H *. *«. 
July li^d’td1*' •41Li,lf * CO., Auctioneers. 
Valuable K«ul A .Hale ut A act i mu. 
/YN Monday, July 2ith.a Ito'.l.ek I M on.be 
premw-N, a large, uonble * oudm hi u»* M#. 
o xud 5 on I *acn street, containing elg .u*-n tiuMb* edioouu. »* «'*• brick ei tern in to. cel la/. w*fc- 
i°g wo Ck.mfur able M»iieB.ent«. ol i*. U) ont 
-- --a>mi ■ uuv auu a LIH g Ol y 
eIW’6* r*1' m<^ulbf »****, cu tmiani rtv fiofehtd room*; lot 24) fort tou* by *bu«t 04 teec awp. a * «!«•»—»«ru»a tA»? 
J.I.U-d^^ “*1LLY 
A' H.PAirkJI, AUCTlokbJik, it UvUbp At. 
Real Come at A union. 
\trILL betoidou Wo nr»day, duly 2iirb i» half 
... 
P**1 ’clock on tbr yrtiu h> oeeundi- Hkcd qaar ter art of a ,ot o Land contemn, a ot at mice acre.. ou Muujo, Mill. u. «o I lh?O.J! vntory, bounded by t:uug,e«„, M« uutiord a. d M, 
road. (hi, very.oe* rab e pn peri) will be la aa 
;a“rm8 ,op-cc«.E SuSL mi Li. 
J* lift'd” *1"1 p"‘icttJmr* “Jl «> Auctloni »r. 
Vtaiuable K- at Estate ia t ape Lit. 
zabcib at Aactiaw. 
ON Wednesday, July 20th. at 8o elock P. M oa the premia.*, a, .hail .ell th .ary de, Irakis pi. ee f property in Cape fchi.net know. .. 7s" 
n o }"rd- n» lariicr’o lalat d ad ou lac tha * ■ #■ » sahromt. eoui.loi. c aboat I wol>. Je,,7 
!— gl.?* *.*"’* ly LP »"il 1 u re la ou 1 adwall- ist boa.-e a b ack.muti eb panda ar.e an.y be*.a Ila ered budding of.bou 3, by 1® f,,t i r tut- pu*e« Cu t.reted *1 li Ship building Ihi, w « .Y old p.«ce of p op. riy log .u.p uiTojug r toriug purpow. r.qul i g water J* J® 
bounded b ,he Jta. ru«i In o, . wdenuT th^Unr bur with Bne «a etou the other—the acca ■ ai. 
way a easy, kA e ft now of be o her auch lot lu the vi- cu-lty of Portland for aaia now hale no i’lva—the 
ovner a bob-.. d nt-title char, te, 
plas aed part coin plena# call .a 7- *or Jy9did UK.MM BAlLfcY k CO., kaat’ra. 
fclt oh An I) h. FAY TEN. 
Commission Merchant t Auction per, 
Haa removed to .be eptclooa .tore 3* ■exchange starve t, four dour* below 
jaarouant*. Axcbuie. 
Will receive conaignuiente ol HerchaBdite aft 
*’eJ7 /•‘Cripliou, for public or p.lyait agio, raha 01 Heal Batata, 'ns. el., t aigoee, btack* and kei! wheudlae vouched. Cash suvsneca tnace with 
prompt aalea Bod return*. rncbU dly 
TO THE ATFImICTEdT 
UK. W.I%. DEMIH«i, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
coaxah orcoxoaaaa akd blu araaaia 
-sFHrS the woret torn* ot di-eaaeln perwae who ha.T!>Zl other ormaof treatmeat la vein, and cunox on- tirat. in *o abort a time that the qaeatioa Buttes aeked. do they aw cured? lo ao.aer th., auviiml we will any ilini all that do not .lay oa eo w. soil doctor the oeoood time tor nothing7 * *!u Dr. D. hae been a praaaacaJ tJecirtctan tar t wan tv- 
>*,r" *n,‘ wBtooB regular gradnatcu |hv*Ii.l S actrloity ia nerfeetty adapted to chronic lileeaeee lu the form of nervouaor »ick headache: Bearajgp- lu the head, neck,or extremitiee: eewsumi tioa > — in the acute atage* or where the tang, are not' (BJJv Involved: acute or chronic rkraaailam aerortla hil ■‘feme., white,wellhay*. .pioal dtaWXvt’tJiS ol the af.iue commoted muscle*. dhtcrud hmba palay orparaiyata, M. Vltaa’ Daaea, «*a:naaa itaaa’ ■avrlngor beaitaaoy of apaecb. dvapep*ia itdiml ti n. constipation and liver eomplaluS/pUre- we StL 
every «k that uaa be t ruw».*31 aallmm hb'sciJ t e. “t’-iotnre* of tbe ebeat, and aii fWma or raaiT, ooap.aiota.l 
By Electricity 
The Kkeumatio. the goaty, the lame and th* leap witbyoy. and move with tbe agility and elaan? uy of youiii; tbe heated brain i. cooled the tSw bitten Umb* rwtoud, the .ncLm ditorZSfta^l moved; laintnewconverted to vigor, awlalfc .treng tbi the bflud made to am, thl <Wal tTKTIZS t le cal.led term to move upright; tbe blemtohil^f yoath are obliterated; tbe iceStmie «f » 
pr«r-ot**d th* n* cm “JJ 
AA MUve oirooikUon maiaUiBBd. 
LADIES 
Who have aold hand, anu teaa: weak atomaeh*. tame and weak back., nervoua and Uck h«Sae£j daainoaa and swimming in the bend with iTJi*Xl! 
and back: loaoorrboaa, (or whttea) Imiliag ot tba womb with :sternal eancera; tumors, oolvna* *Tt 
all that long train oa disease* will 
Uy aaare mean, of cars, far paialbi menatrudon. too profit*, mens tin atlou. and all of those loneleu of troabhw with yoang ladies. KlwUlcitVia eZJnTI •peoido. and will, in n abort tune, restore tbv tvfmi to tbe vigor oi health. .wo.r leevemrvr 
e3T* H'v bare an »/*«»— ^rmlra/ Jri II in ■ .** 
extracting Mineral » oieon tr.m tbe *y.temVueh 2 Iferenry Antimoey, Arwnle. be. Hnnd^dnS are troubled with .tiff Joints, weak back*, and ,ark oaeotberdilBcBltiea. the direct caaee of whiok m 
nine case* out ol ten. to tbe effect ot poteonoaadrwJe 
;ro; * '• . »* 
Conaaltntloa Vree. Itj4,..f 
UHITED STATES 
Internal RevemiA. 
Collector'* Notice. 
I NATHaNI-L J At 1LLE K, . ol lector of Iko If Fi.ait ul rc iou District, 14 the M» HI Mine 
a* «t»y g‘V* no:ico to al p r-oiaooic m« that 1 have received tor collection, the Tint An,,, aj Col- U-ctiot. L?.-t. made and committed t«* mt bv «K a* «e**or tli-reof, in accordance with th- *cl ot LW <re*seutiin -An Act to provid h t»> uai itttnuo to support the iso* eminent anu o na\ iuter»*i ■* tbe public tbt " approved July am Bdaaent* thereto: that tbo aevrrol outuV 
taxe- (no income. ca rlk.es anu p*ut«,t aud II ituti’, ***** rd etiuta ra’e<i aud cuntan ru ■„ it,, hat* become do. and payable, a. d In at l * ]< t. .,r»ou or by l>.pti*y atteud to collecting aim rvclviug lb# .lo^.id du h. -axr. aid lire,..,. aa end aid ayabl* with a thev.ou>ty of « umUtlaod, la and l>i-tnc\atmy oltce, Ao 22 h Tehama, ,tr ,t. loot- land.jrnmth 22»i ,tny rp Jo\ to if, oth aa of 
/*». A. D IBM, Bo/Bd.V...c/Mtcc",ha,^ I mJ.U Uke roao-er. an uo to collect!. * a. d nmki do- Ilv». taxea and le-ense* aa im,-« d, aa-c»eo tad parable wi'h'rt the Cooney of Yo-k in raid Dm ct. 
wV'at ,ollowlD* designated liraos and piae.a. to 
Saco, .If fA< Hotel kept by rtu/a, if lord, on Mon- 
day the 23fk Jn’p, IrM; 
M the Hold font Homo m Huldeford. Tuesday July 
M. *M; 
At Kennel nut, at the Vcaress H<me. Wednesday 
Jn'ytl IBM; *• 
A' tbo Wetriebwmni't Home, in South Kernel: 
T, net’ay. July », IS t * 
At time nek, at the lintel k-pt bo Amoe Fetch Sol- 
ar,lay Jn!\ Seth, JM4. 
And 1 further gi.o uotioa ikat all p#'a. na who 
neglect io par the dutie-, tax. a and He t ao-- 
0.1 up.n lb. IU aa a ureraid, lo nt d a, Tepn'r wttbic tb Iinio but* r|ielded, w II bee a-nol td 
aid., lheproM-1 ns o s. c li» of Ike Act silos' 
greasalura ai “to par leu per cam urn additional 
up n lhe amount thereof " 
Persons iu tlie County o York, deairona of ao do- ing, c.a pay Ibotr taxes at my Oflea No. 22 Ex- han-e atteet, Pu tlai d. prior ,n ft *-A,h car .1 Ja> 
NATHANIEL J MILLER/ 
^ Ail. d July x lU'1 ^ 0l,‘ C,K,‘ t,“UK‘ #f “*■ 
,.tr~ No Other'iuo. cy tnaw falted Staloa Tn saury Niue- n Not" r ot Natiot a! B nlr, or uela'l 811- 
’'pMM Wl" ‘® rec*‘’*a ltr lax*a alter tkt date. 
Portland Company—"-Notice. 
r|MlK St< ckho'der ot ti« Portland Company arc ■ Hereby net litU that he antual Bat e lug of tbo 
Corporal 1 n wil be held at the otter <f the Com- 
pany. at »h**ir work-. on Tuo-day the 2 th day of 
.lu*v iuet. »t 3 o'clock in the «it«rnooa. lor the fol- 
lowing pnrp. H.-ar— 
1.—1 «> hear aud act < n Hopartt of D.roetort and 
Trea-nror 
2 -To chooae Direct* ra for the earning year. 
8 —To act « n any o her b-sine*8 that may oomo 
before the meeting. 
JO*KPII C. NOTES. Clerk. Portland. July fth, IBM -did 
Copartnerxblp. 
11H E undersigned hare formed a copartnership under the name ot Eagre an B oTasaa/aiS 
£ n ,UC“tuS fStr»*'r|' occupied by TwitCholl & Champliu No uimi-rc ala r»«t, wl.e e th-y 
propose IO Otfry bn the Hour. Tea aid t.bacci busineea. JAME- ER EMAN, 
x a. HAHtELEKEEMAN. rVrt»*nd. June 9 —drtw 
NMtce. 
MR WALTER if SWAN it admitted a partner in our dn» from this dale VASA PR. s Hoi ton, July 1, IKE. JyE oosUw 
POETRY. 
Wnltm for tko Preti. 
"Gone to the War." 
BY HILLY S. OBIS WOLD. 
The sunlight has faded from parlor and hall, 
Is gone,—though the sun-rays as merrily fell 
As ere. ’ueatb the white tents now clustered afar. 
Our loved one was s uelte red;—he's “gone to the war.” 
“Our nation hath need of me, oh let me go!” 
He cried and we blessed him, and—could not say “no!” 
The cause was most holy, the sacrifice dear, 
And offered in trembling, with hope and with fear. 
He's gone, and the winds of Virginia now 
Are fanning the fair locks that shade his white brow; 
Ha's gone, aud his absence has darkened our hearth, 
And sorrow creeps in in the hours of our mirth. 
Ha's gone, and the tears will fall fast o'er our face, 
As avery long list of the wounded we trace, 
E'er fearing to find, on the biooi-roll of fame, 
The name that we seek for,—our darling's loved name. 
With God we must leave him, aud well does lie know 
What's best for ills children. If sorrow and woe 
Be oura, and a death in the midft of the fight 
Ba his whom we love, still it all will be right. 
Wa know he is safe In the hand of the Lord, 
Whoever is faithful in keeping his word 
Wa iaave him beneath his white shelter afar. 
And God will take care of him,—“gone to the war ” 
Bridgton Centre, June 3uth. 
ffritten /or the Preu. 
“Home from the War," 
BY LIZZIE M BASTON. 
From hardship, privation, and danger he's come, 
And merriment once more is gladdening our home, 
Long, long have w« waited and counted the days. 
Until we grew sad at the weary delays. 
We saw in the list of the wounded his nam«*, 
And Knew he had passed not unscathed through the flame 
And carnage of battle; for iu the fierce strife 
He gave Lis right arm, though he lost not his life. 
One night as the shadows of evening fell fast, 
We watched for (he coach that was wont to go past. 
And wondering, yet glad at the happy surprise. 
We greeted the light of his laughing blue eyes. 
His smiles brought the sunlight again to our hearth, 
And sorrow stole out at the coming of rolith; 
Yet ’mid our rejoicing we could not but grieve 
When we saw that our darling had one empty sleeve. 
For love be had given so earth-stained to Him, 
Which oft in temptation grew feeble and dim. 
And love for our flag which had never grown cold, 
The Lord will repay him a thousand fold. 
He's come.—but oh, let vs amid all our joy 
Forget not the hand that has guided our boy, 
But render our thanks with deep gratitude, for 
Our God hath protected him,—“home from the war." 
Bridgton Centre, June tf)th. 
PROPOSALS. 
PROPOSALS FOR TIMBER AND MATERI- ALS FOR TxaL NA V 
Nav» Department, j Bureau of construction >»nd Bepair, \ 
JunK 30. 1864 ) 
Sealed Proposals 10 furnihh Timber and Materials 
for tne Navy, f> tne hscal year ending June 3o, 
184 win be ieceive » at tue Bur.an of Couelruciion 
aud Repair, until 10 o’cluca ot be let uay of Au- 
gust it*-at, at wbicn time the opening will be com- 
menced. 
Prop *ais must be eudorsed "Proposals for Tim- 
ber *»nd materials tor the Navy." that they may be 
d siingttbbed tiom otb.r bus.ne.-* letters, and di- 
rected to tue Obie* of tue Bureau ot construction 
and Repair. 
hi materials and articles embraced in tne classes 
named vre particularly desciibtd in the prin ed 
so bed ales any oi wni b aid ue iUrnh-hed to such a 
desire to offer, ou application to the commandants 
ot the re»p cuv« jar.s, or to tbe Navy Agents mar- 
•st there'v aud those of all the yiud* urou applica- 
tion to the Bureau 
This division i to classes bi ingfor the convenience 
of dealer* iu each, ueb cla ses ou y will be lu null- 
ed as are actually r qutred or bide. The Command- 
ant *od N»ry Ageut *or each suit.ou wiU, iu addi- 
tion to the sc eduie oi c asses of heir own yarue, 
have a c >py of the schedules o tbe otn^r > a ds for 
•xaminauun only, f oiu wnich may be judged wheth- 
er it wiU o<* desirable to make application tor any of 
the Classes of thoee yaids. All other things being 
equal, ref-en-e WIU be given to articles of Auei- 
ioan rnsnu facta re. 
Kjii .to uiasi ..e mi ie for the whole of the c'ass at 
any yard, upon one of the pr.uted schedules or in 
•trie conformity therewith, or they will not be con- 
sidered. 
Upon app ication to the Boreaa, to the Command- 
au ol au> yaru. or to any Navy Agent, the ion* ol 
offer, ol guaranty, aud other ue e .ary iu ormaUou 
raspeciiug toe p opo-nis, wUi he fun Jibed. 
The cou ract will be awarded to the lowest bidder 
who gives proper gnarauiies, vs required by the law 
o< Angus 10 1846, t e Navy i-epari incut re*eniug 
the ig t to reket t e lowest bid, or any whioh mat 
be deemuti e*o.bi aut. 
i he coot, aju wni near date tbe diy the notifios- 
tio ■ i« given aud deliveries can be d mended fn.ni 
that date. 
bu>eucs in the full amount will be required to sign 
the coni ract. a*d tueir responsibility c» rtined to by 
a Lured a ales Dis.nct Judge. United S ates Di*- 
tnct Attorney, UoUecior or Navy Agent. As addi- 
tion «1 securit tweu'y per centum will be withheui 
from thw amount ot the bid* nuLi the cot. tracts shall 
have been complete*, ano eighty per centuin ol each 
bill, approve«i iu triplicate by tne commandants ol 
the respective yards, win be paid by tbe Navy Agents 
at the poiut ol delivery, in muds or certificates, at 
tb jopiouo 'hi Oovermneut. within tea days at- 
t**r tu** warrant for the same shall have beeu passe 
by tne 8 crotary ol the Tr-asury 
The to lowing are the classes required at the re- 
spective navy-yards. 
kitteet. 
Class No 1, White oak Logs; No 2, White Oak 
Keel and A»*etson Piece*; No 8, White Oak Curve 
Timber and Kn «es; No 4 Waite Oak Plank; No C 
Yellow P>n- cogs; No 7, Yellow Pine Beams; no 6, 
Yellow Pine Mait* and ripar Timber; No 11, White 
Fia« Piauk and Boards; No l2, White Pm*- 
a >d White Oak Deck Piauk: No 18. Ash Logs aud 
Piauk; >1 o 14. A h Oafs: No 15, aiokory Burs; No 
17, Ce ar Boards; No 18, Locust; No 19 White Oak 
(staves a d Heading; No 2 B aca «pruo«; No 28. 
Idguumriic; No 25, Imn, round, Hat aud square; 
Mold, dteei; N 27. Iron ripike ; No 28. Iron .>aits, 
wrougic and cu ; No 30. Lead; No 3l,T*u ami Zinc; 
No 38. Hardware: No 64, too.slbr Mom; No 86 
White Lead: No 37. Zinc Pa.nts; No 38. Culor-d 
Pai.it* d yer; No .9 turpentine. VarnLh; No 40, 
LiutsidOi ; No4l. ti'ass; No 44, Fish Oil; No 46. 
Tallow, duap; No 47. rihip Chandlery. 
CHAULK8TOWK. 
Class No 1, White « ak Logs; No 2. White Oak 
K'**'Pieces: No 8, Whi'e Oak Curved Timber; No 
4 White Oak Plank; No 6. Ye.low Pine cogs: No 
10, W.ii e Pine Xa.-i* aud 'par limber; No 11, A bite 
Pi‘*e Logs Piauk an Beams: No 12, White Pine 
Deck a <d 8 a«e Piank ; No 13. Asa l«ogs and Plank 
flO 14. Ash ‘tar-: *o 19. BUc-c vvainu. and < lierrv; 
No 18. Locus ; No i9. vV iite Oak Staves aud Mean- 
ing*; No 2u. HUck bprucc; No Z-i, Lunutuviu ; No 
26. Inu; ato 25. o«eei; »o27. Ir-*n Spikes;.No 28. 
Ir Nai wrought, aud cut; No 3', Lead; No 3l, 
Zinc, Tin aud So.der: No 33, Hardware; No 34. 
Tools for Store. Ac; No 36 Wh tc Lean ; No 87, Zinc 
Paiut«; No 88, Co ored Paint-; No 31*. Turpeu.int: 
aud Vtruish; No 4j, Liu.-eed 0.1. No 41, Glass; No 
44. Whale Oil; No 46, Tailow, So«p and Sweet Oil; 
No 47, Ship C handlery. 
BXOOKLYK 
Class No 1. White Oak Log*; No 2. Whi e Oak Keel 
Pieces; No 3, White oak Curved Timber; No 4, 
WoJteOak Piauk; No6, Yellow Pine Logs; No 7. 
Yedow Pme Beams; No 8, Yell >w Piue Mast ami 
Spar Timber; No 9 White oak Beard* and Piauk; 
Noll, Wai e Piue Timber aud Logs; No 13, Ash 
Piauk: No 14 ashOtrs; No 16, Hickory Bars and 
Hand spikes; No 16, Slack Walnut aud Che. 17; .No 
17, C dar, No 18, Locust; No 19, White Oak Staves 
aud tie 1 tug; No 2u. lilac* bp uc« ; No 2s, Mahog 
any; No2C Ugnuinvi a*. No 26 Irou, round, flit, 
and square; No 26 meel; No 27. Iron bpker; No 28,1'ju Nails, wrought and cut; No If). Lean; No 
81. Zinc, Un; No 33. Hardware: No 34, Tsois t>r 
Stores; No33. While Lead; No87. Zinc Paint; No 
86. Colorel Paints, dryers; No 39. Varnish ; No 4“. 
LiuseodOil; No 41. Glass; No 42, Brushes; No 44 
Fish Oil; No 45, Tallow: 1*047. Ship Chandlery. 
PaiLADKLFUis. 
Class No 1. White Oik Lig*; o 2, White Oak Kte 
Piece-; No 8 White Oak Curved Timber; No 4, 
White Oak Piauk; Nolo White Pine Mast aud bpar 
Timber; Noll, White Pine P.auk and Hoard*; No 
12, Whie Pine Deok Plank ana Stage P auk ao 13 
A*b Logs aud rlank ; No 14. Ash Oars; No 16, *Jae* 
Walnut, Ch rry, Wahoga •> ; No 16 Cype-a *nd 
Cedar; No 18, Locu*t Treenails; N< 2u.Blackbp uce: 
No 23, ignumvi c: No 26. 1 on. round, ti it. square; 
No25 S e -1; No *7 Irou -pike*; No 28. Ir n ,>aii* 
wrought, out; No 80. Lead; No 31 Ziuc, Tin, and 
Bolder; N 83 liar ware; 'o 31. Tools for Store* 
No 8 Wh to Lead ; No 37. Zinc Paint* ; N<-88,C<1- 
ord# Palms, dry era *c: No 89. Vani h: No 40, 
LinreedOi1; N*» 41 G*as»; No 44. FHhOii; No4"». 
Ta low, S -ap. Sweet oi ; N«*47, bhip Chandlery ; No 
48, Ojdtum; No 60, Ingot Copper. 
WASaIVOTO*. 
Cl*bs No 8. White Oik Rue? Piev*; No 11, Wbi*e 
Piue ''lank -*nd Boards; No 13 Ash Plank; No 14 
▲sh Oars; No 16 Black Wa nut. t herrv. ana M» 
hogauy; No 17 Cyre-s: NoVO, .Spruce Pine bpa *; 
No *2 Poplar; N » 25 Iron, rouud flat and squarr-. 
No 26, St* el; No 27, Spikes; No 28 Nail*: No 3*. 
L >a*; No 81 Zinc, Tin. and Solder; N» 33, Maul 
wa e;No34 To »ls tor Store*; N 36. White Lead 
No87 Ziuc Paint; No 38 Color d Paint*; No 39 
Tu pontine and Vanish; N*>49, Linse* d Oil: No 41, 
Gias*; No 46, Tallow, Soar, a c; N'» 47 S' ip Chand- lery; No 48. akum; No 49 Ta tk Iron; No 60, In- 
got Copm-r; No 52 Poles; No 54. Bellows, 
ju ySdlaw4w 
STATE COLLEGE 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ! 
Tltiitt undersigned, CommisKioner*. appointed u» I Tl der a resolve ot the iast Legis atui«, an aatb-r i 
ized aud dnectea bv *aio re«oive to in iteaud r 
eeive doua ion* and bt-ueiactious in aid ot the pro 
pose-' ‘*CoU<ge Jor the benefit ot Agricu ture a,.<l | 
the Mechanic Artt," and to receive p opo«al» forth* 
location thereof hereby g»ve not es tnat ti ey art 
prepared to receive cuch donations, eiehctioi.i- 
and proposal and >equcst tba* all commuuica ion* j 
tone dug the same may be made be:ore the first day 
of tteptemher next, addressed 10 the u*<ders g fd. 
WM G. CROSBY, Ik Hast. 
WM. G CBobBY, 
JObK« H EATON, 
Saill'bn F. PERLEY. 
July 86 Aw to septl 
To Uh. iu if .fifty Cuiivfiii. 
THE following goods received per steamer Chesa- peake from New York \ta Halifax, Maich 21, 
2861. s 111 remain uncalled lor. Ti e ow i-rs are re- 
quest'd ro oad at puoe and settle the freight, gt-juer- 
ai average, aud o her charge* on said good* and j 
take them away; otherwise they will be .old to pat I 
said ebarg. s 
R 'i*ifield Woolen Comptnv Pi°ces Woolen Cloth. 
C at he A averhill Quebec, 1 Dr*x Hardware. 
Unknown. 2 bale Bidding 
Nat Palmer, DamarHcotta 10 boxes *oap. 
E. Poster a Ca Queb c. 27 boxes Spices. 
Ko mark 1 case Kmckoucs. 
Unknown. 8 small Clocks. 
EMERY k FOX. 
Wj Wi.-dlw ‘ 
HOTELS. 
CHANDLER HOUSE, 
Betliol. 
IThis 
Hotel, located in the most beautiful 
[aud romantic \il a_. on the lit** ot ti.c 
[Grand Trunk itailroad, 2u miles irom Gor- 
_fthnm, N. H.. has been recently built, with 
*i)octal e ereuc® to the wants ol tue plea-ure-tiav- 
eling public. It contains fifty spacious, well veuti- i 
lated and ueatly turnished rooms, irom all ot which 
viewsof grand mountain scenery may be had. No 
pain* will b- #. ared to make this a tavorite resort lor 
the touritK aud p casure-seekt-f#. Particular atten- j 
tion will be paid to bportsineu, and conveyance to ! the lakes, aud all place# of interest will * ill' be fur- 
nished on reasonable terms Horses and carriage# j aud saddle horn*# to let. A good bow ling Saloon is 
concerted with the house. 
A < amaze wi*l be iu constant attendance to con- 
vey gueau of he house from and to the depot, on 
the arrival aud depaitnie of passei ger tra ns. 
Transit nt and permanent hoarders so ited. 
F. 8 CHANDLER & CO.,Proprietor#. 
Bethel, Me. July 9 —dim 
Sea-Mide IIoiihc, 
114KPSIVEl.L NECK, 
C A S C 0_ BAY. 
Tliis elegant ami coonmodioii. Ho- | 
tel, situated ou the extremity of j 
HarpswI Neck, about ball u mbe 1 
be ow the w. l known Mansion i 
_House, ha- just been completed alter 
the ue.-igu*oi o M. Hakdhvo, F.-q Architect, aud j 
under bis superintendence, aud will be open for j 
company 
On and niter Ihe Fourth of July. 
The House is the largest e»:ab!i-hmeut, construct- i 
ed expressly for the purp« #e of a Hotel, st any Wat- 
eriug Place ou ibe coast ol Maine. It issiiuated in j 
theceutreoi a dense grove el old tree#, with ave* | 
nues aud vi-tas opening to the waters of th. Bay, 
but a few yards distant ou eitlier side. 
Nearly -urrotinded by the sea. and abundantly 
-haded by trees, the House has a spacious and beau- 
tiful verandah extending o t-r thine hundred and ! 
thirty .et t ou three sid« s of the building, with wido j 
aud tuorouglily ven i tied ha],a and corridors in tlie 
interior, so that visitors can enjoy themo.-d com pie e 1 
protection trotn the summer heat. 
The steamboat whan aid boat landings are on the ; 
west side, but a lew «,«p-from the House. Ample 
facilities are at hand lor boating ana fishing On the 
♦»ast side is a line gra\<1 be«ch. whe»e the luxury of 
•ea-ba hlug nb be enjoyed at ul! time* ot the tni< 
At a short distance on the northeast, aero## an arm 
of the sea is Orr’s l«land. celebiated by Mrs IJetch- j 
er Stowe’* w-li known novel. 
The 8 a Side ilou-e is acce#*iblc by land Irom 
Brunswick fifteen miles distant by one ot the finest 
d ive# iu tbe State, and bv daily steamh »*t fr.<n» 
Po’ttand through tbe inside passage* among tbe 
islands of tbe Bay. 
Visitors coming fr-'in the h nnehec and other 
parts ot tbe mteri r, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick. and proceed bv stage *o Harp-well, or contin- 
uc to Portland and take tbe steamer, which runs 
down and back iwi.e a day. 
JJHN T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
Jyttf 
__
Ho! for the Atlant c House ! 
Pt r#on# wi lling to spend (he day at tbe 
prrrw Atlantic House Scarboro* Beach, will fiud 
j£5d*Wa » ood Coach at oak Hill Depot upon tn*- Sluriva of every train. Fair from the Depot Ito the House. &Oct». 
jul 2a I in E. A LIBBY & CO. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
PORTLAND 1I4KBOK, MAINE 
JASON BERRY, Proprietor, 
> X Willnnpn fnrll... ao.u.n 
theXdth inat. This popular Wattling Mace, 
with its 
ROMANTIC SCR NR R Y, 
And HEALTHY LOCATION, eituated on 
: CUSHING'S ISLAND, 
! 2J mile* from theciry, is uu$urpa*-ed by any Sum- 
mer hes»rt ou the New Euglauu coast 
N. h. positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
| transient visitor*. 
The bteaiuer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this 
| I-lana r.guUily. juuelGdtiw 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
-OB THU- 
American and European Pinn», 
Cor, of Commercial & Indja Sts. 
^ This House is si nated directly opposite 
a■ Hcmthe Grand Trank nai rot U< p.>t .anti head 
oi Boston and PoitUnu ett-aunr* Whait 
JCoui." t«*>t with this llou-t i» a iirst claps lOvsti um1 Dining Hall. 
J ..tiLs UKAOLhV Jr., 4 CO., Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. t. U. i>r*dley. 
junelGdtitn 
Atlantic House, 
SCAKUOKO’ BEACH. 
THIS House having been enlarged and 
Ireiitted throughout will oj en lor the sca- 
I ,*on on 
j_l Monday, June 13, 1864, 
E (-I'.NMSON. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the fcabbaih to all 
trausicn visitors. juuell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
Tbe undersigned havine leaded for the 
*<a*out'<i« wt c-tabu hed Wan ringpJac« 
[charmingly ait nated n the outer verge ol 
j’Wl* **K *;»/abc!h. With uurivahed lacili- 
BailiiiiC, BoaliiiK. and I'KIiiM?, 
Will open lor transient and permanent guests on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Kverv desirablecoavauience will be mp plied for ! the pleasure and com oris ot its patrous with regard 
\ to the H'jum mmif and characu oi a 
FIH8T < LASS lioVlCL. 
We feel assured that* ur exertions, added to the 
uuusuai attraction* oi the house itself. wnDecure u-* 
the approbation and patronage ot the public. 
^4r"“J‘oaitireJff clou d < n the obbatk. 
HILL A J OK DAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7. 1S64. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSER 
CAMDEN. 
The Subscribers take pleasure in an- 
nouncing to their frienurand ah interested 
iu tiuding s drst classMA-side iiot-J acoom- 
moaa’lonp.ti.ar their new and rpacious Ho- 
j to. Mi.iueop nearly iu June. It conuiui. ail the iuvu- 
: eru improvements and every convenience tor the 
j Co in lor and accommodation ol the Irav thing | ab- le. It is tiuely located. comma-ding an ui.rivalled 
I view olthe IVuobscot Bay. The advaut.ige ol *e*» bathiug and me Utilities for buhiog ai d boating, areuttfurpassed. Tor it* leautilui reentry and u* 
iightiul driver and walks, ( amtieu is alicady favor- 
aoi known a*one ot the most eligible and deligh tul watering places iu New T.ngiaml. Conuecteti 
wi.h the Hotel 1* a fine Livery btabie, horn e and 
j car.iages having been se'ecteu with great care. The 1 carriages are iroin the beat establishments in the 
count) y, auu on the most approveu sty its. btoain- 
boat lancing* easy oi ace*?*,; & teamen* touching ev- 
ery dav in the week. telegraph communication w.th ail parts of the aountrv Hu m wishing io ae 
cure good room* w ill do weh to apply .-«oou,a» many 
are aireaav ei.-iraet d. 
CUStilN'i & JOHN SI ON, Proprietor? 
Catndtu, June 2, IS08.—dll 
lMfimaut hubuibim Itt-sori. 
j CAPISI~HOUSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
Tlii* ^ eg ant suburban V\ alering Place, 1 iloca ed ipun a plrt-ant euaiin ijce near Ca- 
*' but J? ill lien troiu 1 ->rt)aud. Iiav 
bceu p aci u iu the most ample order bv 
kJ M «e >ul.-criU r. he most respect full) soliclis 
inewi.eu uou oft he public, aud coidially invilea a call fr«.iu his old frit no?. 
the houMU i* pleaaaut, retired an- quiet. The luruiture an t furnishings are ail new, anti he room* 
Ci*#y and euhtjy » he tabltr; are supplied with ah the deJacacies a* well as the ?ub*tauiial? ot th^sca- 
®ou, and the service of one of tLe very best cooks iu I Ne w kj.gian*i have beeu secured. 
Extensive sheds aud a due table with roomy stalls are am^ng the conveniences of the tsUbliihineiit 
A nice ilathiug Huse sufli ieutforthe accoinmo 
nation «*f se»er*l batheishas been erecied with »;eu 
projecting into ten feet of w^r. aud the whole se- j curtd from ohservat on by adorning sere. n. Smoking Aroma grace the »»anks ot the Poud aud 
inviie the indulgence ol the lounger. Hoping f„r a si.are of the public patronage the un- dersigned prom s-b to spam no effort lor the eu er- 
tairmentot hisgmsta. oho W. liURt ti. >4 > »t’ rook, Mav 21, 1854. mu 21dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Kesort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, (FOttM*BLY WlLftOW HOU8S.) 
J. F. MILLEK,.FKOPK1ETOK. 
This popular Hotel hue reoentlv beeu pur- .ell... u by Mr. M liter iot theAlbmuiaud h»« 
[teen thorough!;, rattled, renorated aud rt. 
Impaired, auu numeruu exoi lU ut xltiralioi.a -LS -i* 11 at- : ‘i: S:;c-^ar appa road aboui .our mile, from Portland,affordingabeautilni 
for?plexauro.*°a<1 roa^' Ju*» about lar enough 
It has a nno large Dancing Hal! am! good Bowling Alleya. In close proximity to the house in a warm 
ex ~T“0nl,> B,*We, containing twemy nice atalls, I here is also a well sheltered Shed, IOC feet long for hitching horeee * 
The ohoioeat Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing panic, who will find it greatly to their pl«»ure ami am an tag, to resort to the White House. No effort will be spared for the cuterl&inment of 
«ne8t«- declSi-dtf 
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
II E O PEN E I) t 
HEW FURNITURE & FIXTURE8! 
8.0. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
KT“ Thepublk* are specially informed that the •nacinu*. convenient aud well known IIalluwell 
IIourk. in the ce-nftr of Hallow'ell, two miles from 
Augusts, and tour iniea from Tojruo Spring, has bwn refurnished, and ie open for t! e reception of 
company and permanent boarders. 
■-very attention will be given to the comfort of 
guest?. 
ST A EL ING, 
arc*anipiy*provided?l#u‘e“0** of » P°P»“»- 
Hail ‘Wel Fob, 1 1864. mcbiKoodtf j 
THE AMERICAN H»LSe7~ I 
Hanover Street .... Boiton, 
The Largest and West Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. 
solely > 
FOR SALE & TO LET.; 
Valuable Keal Estate Cor Sale. 
WE have for sale a very desirable House, cen- trally and pleasamly located, finished and 
furnished from garret to cellar; every tiling iu aud 
about the house in perfect ord« r; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which •« in good taste aud iu flue Ol- 
der Immediate posses*iou given. lhe house and 
lurniture can be examined at any time, aud infor- 
mation give by calling on 
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Auetioneera. 
mayl9dtf 
Land on Free street for Sale. 
fllHE valuable real estate on Free street, known 
F a* the "T urbi-h property i be lot is about 101 
feet on Free afreet and extends bade about 174 teet. 
Said estate will b«‘ sold as a whole, or the easterly 
hall of tin dwelling house, with lot about 40b> 175 
feet, will be sold by itself. 
Application may be made to James Furbish, Esq., 
on tue promises, or to GEO. K. H. JACKoON, 
julyl iti 59 Exchange street. 
For Sale. 
rpHK Dana property, so called, on Windham Hill, JL iu Windham, containingat>out ten acres. There 
are outlie premises a good Two Story Dwelling 
liou^e and Barn, with other oui-buildiiigs. The 
property is pleasantly situated and the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. Poricims. Ac., apply to 
deulois a Jackson, 
Portland May 18,1864. 59 Exchange St. 
_ 
maylSdtt 
For $al<». 
A SQUARE block oi land, of about 73000 acres ol wood laud, on the south side of the river 
8t. Law ranee. iu Canada East It is iuterceedcd by two considerable rivers with eligible 31 ill sits. Well 
wooded with every description of timber, such ns 
nine and spruce in large quantitie*-, and maple, 
berch. beech, tamarac ana bass wo d t< any amount. 
Enquire of H. T. 31 ACHIN', Portland. 
Portland, Feb-1864. feb26eodtf 
For Sale. 
v CLIFF COn AGE, containing over *0 
room9.large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Port land, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
parTicu'arsenquire of GKO. OWEN. 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street, Portland. 
Farm for Sale. 
4 GOOD Farm of 97 acres, suitably divided into X\. tillage, pasturage and woodland*, 6 miles from I 
Portland, two inlt.uics walk from Oak Hill Station ! 
Depot, Scarboro. For particula-s apply to 
FRANCIS LIB BEY, 
Jy4 dtl on the premises. ! 
House and lot for Nal«. 
A TWO story wooden House, No. 18 Adams St eet. 11 finished rooms in good order, plenty of wa’er, well arranged for two tamilie**. 
Inquire on the premises to B. u. Willard, or 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
jy4 U2w Lime Street 
For Sale, 
THE valuable estate on the westerly corner of; High aud Spring streets, tor menv years ow ned j and occupied bv the late George BarfoL 
J. A E. 31 U<M). l£t Middle St. 
July 6, IBM. julyGdlm 
For Sale. 
V TWO story House and Lot. situated on Port- I land stre t. with Stable and other out buildings Also two adjoining lots containing abou* eight thousand f^uare feet. Enquire of N. SI EVEN'S, 
No.47J*ortland street. Juneddtf 
House For Kale. 
4 TWO story wooden house. No. 18 Adams street. 
ii uiiiMivu rooms, comyoiiicqi lor two lamilies; 
pleuty of good water. For particular* inquire oi 
ii. J. WILL»RI>. 
Portland, May 14,1864. mayl4eodtf 
To L«t|. 
Four office*. *ingleor iii suit**, over Store*No*. 
_ 
1611 and 164 Exc'iangeStruct, opposite the Inter- 
nationa) iiourc Apply o tbcpreini.es to 
J>4 dtf A. I,. BROWN. 
For Kale. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be u*od for one or two Horse., it ha* Pole and Shaft* 
complete. Kor price &c., call at No. 4 Free Street 
Portland. apr I eodtf 
To Let. 
STORE now occupied by ua. Possession given imme<l lately. 
Also, a Front Offoein Hanson Block. 
J an8 dtf U. J. LIB BEY L CO. 
To Let. 
ONE STORE in Galt's Block. Apply to H. T. MACH1N, 
ap22 dtf 
O V I- I Cj I; OF T H E 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
Slew YORK, JANUARY 26,16G4. 
rpiIK Trnitoei, in conformity to the Charter o' the* JL Company, »utmtt the following statement of 
it* iil.ur* oil tlw* 81*1 D cembtr, 8-3: 
Premium* received on Mariue Ki-ks, 
from 1st January, 1868, to 81st De- 
cora I**'. 1*63, $*,214,398 93 
I*r. rniuuiH on Policies not marked off 
lat January, JS63, 1,700 r(>2 24 
Total amount of Mtrine Premium*. $10,o06,001 17 
No Policies have been usued upou Life 
Risks; uor upon* ip Uuk* duco a 
no.-t«d with Marine Risk*. 
l‘r<'tuium* marked off from lilt Jan 
1863. to 31*t December. 18 3. $7,597,666 56 
Losses paid dining the tame period, 3.805 651 04 
Returns ol Premiums aud KxpenacH, 1,082,967 48 
The Company ha- the following Ant *, vi*: 
Unit d U»are*a d Mat oi New York 
Mock ,City. Bank au i other Stocks. $3,492 681 80 
Loauiitfecurtd by Mocks,andMhenv ise, 1,450.700 00 
Real L taU and Bond- and Mortgages, 193,760 00 
Divi ndson Stocks,! ntere«t on Roods 
aud Mortgagee ana other Leans,«uu- 
dry Notes, re i kuranee and other 
claim* due the Comp’y e«f»inate»i at 104,964 51 
Premium Nous and Bills Receivable, 3,278,676 63 
Cash iu Hank. 744 813 86 
Total amount of Assets, $9,206 456 82 
Six per c-nt Interest on tho outsian iug <ertiti- I 
cate* oi p'ofits will b paid to the holders thereof, 
or their legal representative#, on ami alter Tuesday, j 
the Second of February rext. 
After reserving 1 bree and One half Million Dollars 
of nrotPs. ilie outstanding certificate* of the issue of 
1862, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal ret rcsentativ. s, on and after Tues- j 
day, the Necoud ol February next, from w hich date ! 
all interest thereon will ceave The certificates to be 
produced at the time of pa> meat, ana cancelled 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent, is declared on the 
net earned pr* miums of the Compan., lor the year 
ending 3Dt Decemb r, 186*. for which certificate* 
will b«* itemed, on aud after Tuesday, the Filth of 
April next. 
The ProtilB of the Company,ascertained 
From the 1st ol Julv.1842.to the 1st of 
Jau 1863. lor winch Certificates were 
issued, amount to f 14,328.88(' 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January, 1804 2.680 000 
Total profits for 21} years. $16,958,880 
The Certificates previous to 1862, have been redeemed by ca-h, 11,690,210 
puny, ou 1st January, 18*34, S6 233,070 
By order of the Board, 
W. TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
THIS T EES. 
John P. Jours, David I.aoc, 
Charles Dennis, James ICy-e, 
W. H. U. MoOre. Wm. Sturgis, jr., 
Thos. Tile-ton, II K. Bog.-ri, 
Henry C< it. A. A. Low, 
W.C. r.ck.rsgil), Wm. K. Dodge, 
I-ew’is Curtis, Dennis Perkins, 
Cbas. il. Kirotell. Jos. liaii'ard, jr.. 
Low II Holbrook. J. Henry Rurgy, 
P A. Ilargous, Cornelius <■ nuuell 
K. \y Weston. C. A. Hand, 
Koval Pbelp Watts Shermnu, 
Caleb Barstow, E. K. Morgan, 
A. P. PiUot. H. J Howlaud, 
Lerov M Willey, Betj. Mabci>ck. 
Danie s. Miller, Hetcher v> .-stray, 
8. T. Nic li. K. B Miuturn.jr., 
Josb'a .1 Henry, (>. W. Hurubam, 
Geo. G Hobson, Fred. Cliauncey, 
Jam'.. Low. 
JOHN D JONES. President. 
< iiARLES D NNIS. Vice President. 
W. H. 11 MOORE, *d Vice President. 
63T* Applications forwarded and Onts Polities procured by 
JOHN TV. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 Fure street, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June 3.—w2wAm dtojan29 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPART! 
OF NEW YORK. 
CHpiial $300,000, 
Insure Hiiildiiign. M orchii mils**. Ilouae- 
hold Knruiiure. K«*ui«. Leanes* 
•el* ou the Stock", mill other Per- 
sonal Pro erij hi Ine l.ow- 
est rrtes. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RA YNOK, Secrctar. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
oet27 lveod 
TOCLEAR THE HOI SEOF FLIES, 
lrse Hatcher's Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, 
A neat, cheap article, easy to use. Every sheet will 
killaquart. Sold everywhere. june4dAw8w 
Dissolution. 
ffTIIE firm of How ard A Strout, a* Attorneys snd M. Couusellois a’ Lav?, is this dav dissolved by mu- tual consent. Either parti er will attend to the set- 
tlement of of the buaine^sof the la*e rirm 
Mr. Howard will c vntinue to occupy oft je91 Mid- dle street, over Casco Bank. 
Mr. Strout will occupy office 105 Middle street, 
opposite head of Plumb s.reet. 
Joseph Hovvariv, 
8 WALL C. STHOUT. 
Portland, June 2.. 1S64.—d8m 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company will is*ue Polices to be free after the 
payment oi six, eight or ten Premiums at the optiou 
>f the insured aud at rates as low as auy other 
Company. The issue ot Free Policies renders it at 
he least equal if not superior to the participation 
:om panics. 
Office No. 102 Middle St. 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Pres. 
EDWARD SHAW, Sec. 
Feb 16 dfcw tf. 1 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO. M1LWAUKIE, 
And all parts of tho West. 
1XUBSI0.1 TICKETS TO CMCJG9, MILVACKIE, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH At NORTH WEST, 
For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. 1>. I,idle, Agent. 
jan(24dtf 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AND RETURN. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at rlie 
RE DUCEI) RATES, 
By W. I). LITTLE, Atrent, 
UNION TICKET OFFICE. 
Julie2itf 31 Kxcbattge street. 
mim REDUCED RITES7 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO THE- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. I). LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading router to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie, Galena. Oskosh, St. Paul. LaC'rosse, Green Bay, yuilicy.bt. Louis, Louisville, Indi.uapolis, Cairo 
etc., etc., and is prepared lo turmsh IllKotun 
lii xaiK from Portland to all the principal cities sud towns in the loyal Staid- and C anadas, at the 
lowest rates of lare. and all noedful information 
cheerfuhy granted. 
Travelers will tiud it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Tnioti Tieket Oliiee, 31 Exchauge Street, 
(UP STAIRS,) 
W. D. LIT i’Lfcj, Agent, 
W 1’a-sengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Stcami r and Panama Haihoad, may be secured by earlv application at this office. 
Tickets to A/on'rtai and Quebec aud return (via the Grand Trunk Itailwsy) may be ob ained at this 
agency on favorable terms. may26dlfc vv tl 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Great Combination ot 
EXCURSIONS! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Tickrt* Good to Return to November 1st. 
(iKA.Wl lit INK K.4ILWAV. 
From Portland 
—TO— 
White Mountains. Montrenl, (Quebec, lb. 
troit, Chicago, W i I vv aukie, Niagara 
at i grtr Loir rates of fare. 
Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaukee, $2r, out 
and return, via. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Kelvin, all tail, $35, 
Also, to Boston. Sew Vork, up the Hudson Hirer 
8a*atoga, Lake Ge* rgo. 
Returning from .Niagara Fall* either by Grand truck Railway, or b> the Royal Mail Line through tne lhcuaanu lalaud* and Rapid* ol the bt. Law- 
rence. 
American taken at Par fer Ticket*, bleep- 
ing Car* and at Kefrethmeut haloon*. 
Arrangement* ha e been made with the Proprie- tor* of the priucipal Hotel* in Monareal, gueb.cand D. triit to take Aiiuncau Honey at par, charaiua 
New Yoik Hotel pri.e*. 
For Ticket* or inf rmation apply to Aukkt of Grand Truck Railway. 
K. P. B£A< ti, General Agent, 279 Broad wav.N Y 
>\ m f lowaits, FiuUrn Agent, Bangor. June 11.—d4w 
UHAMU TKIM4 KAMI HAV 
Of Canada. 
S I'M MLR AKRANGKMLNT. 
rMBHBMn On and alter Monday, June 27, 18C4 train* will ruu daily, (buuaays except- 
•d; until further notice, a* loilow*: 
lTp Trains. 
Leave Portland tor island Pond. Montreal and 
guebecat 7.0ja.m and 1.25 r. m. 
Down Train*. 
Leave Inland Pond for Portland, at t 3») a m and 
9 15 f. m 
7 he Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding 460 in value, and that per- sonal, unit*** notice is given, and paid lor at the rate Of one passenger lor every S&ou additional value. 
it «4ii iS; Mku»«tug Director. 11 HA ILL l, Superintendent. 
^Portland, June 25, 16tf4 nov6 
Portland anii rknneuec r.k. 
SPRING fc Slillllt.K ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
—— Pa'*enj(eriraiush*avcSkowhesan for -MMH^Hgi'ort lu and Boston, at 8 4.i a it Au- 
gusw, lt.Ov l M and Hath 12 lu r. M. Aut-nMa tor 1 orUaiul and Boston at£Jlo A, M.; Bath 6.30 A. 
Portland for Ba h, Au.usta, WaterviUe Kendall's Mills auu Skua began, at 1.10 P. M 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 8 15 p. M, Pasteugers for tatiousuu Hr. Audro.cousin Rail- road will cbar.se car. at biunswick. 
lhe 1 lu M. train f otn Portland connects at 
Kcndan a iliiia with Maine Central Hatitoadior 
Ban-tor. kc artivius time evening. 
pSi*i!«le»v«Ba b tor Rooklaod at BA.M.andC 
Stagoe leave Aujusta *or Belfast at 4 P M. 
biases leave SkowUcsau at 6 10 P il for Anson 
So.ou.kc. 
Thro ash Tickets for all the stations on this and 
the Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurrtd in Boston at the Eastern or Bos on and Maine stations. 
B-H. CUSHMAN onpcrintcudset April 18, 1864 apMtf 
V orU * CuisitMtilimit llullroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after MONDAY. April 
1th., 1864, train* will have a* 
follow*, until further notice: 
baco River lor Portland at 6 46 
.Freight Train with PuMieuger 
Car*) a nil 9 15 a. ju a u 3 3" l* h. 
Leave Portland tor baco River, 7.45 a u. and 
2.00 aud P X. The 2 00 P m. traiu out. and 6 45 
a m train into Portland, will be freight train* with 
pa**cnger car* attached. 
^tagiti connect at Saccarappa daily for South Wiuuliaiu, Windham Center and Great Fall*. 
At Gorham tor Went Gorham, bUndiuh 8teep 
Fall*. Baldwin. Sebago, liiidgton. Hiram, Liming- 
ton, Corniah, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, f rye- 
burg, Conway .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
ton. N. 11. 
At Knvtfin f'ditlbr for Writ Rnvfnn li.iv.r,<- L'a 
gle. South Limingtoti, Limiugtou and Limerick 
At Saco River tri-weekly, :or iJoilig. Limerick, 
Ossipee. NewAeld. Parsousfield, Efimgiam, Free- 
dom. Madison, * aton, orn ;>h, Porter, Ac 
Fares 6 cents lei* wnen tickets are purchased in 
the Office, than when laid in the ( am. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7. ISM dtf 
JJlAlftE CENTRAL U4ILHOAP. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
Trains leave Portland, Grand lrunk 
Station. Isr Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7 A. M 
For Bangor and intermedia*! station* at 1.25 r .M 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6T0 am. and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 a. m and arrive in Portland at 2 15 f. m Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains for 
Boater. 
Fr ight train leaves Portland at 8 a. and re- 
turning is due inPortlaud at 1 r. a. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily for most of the towns North and East of tLi- 
! no. C M MORSE. Sup t. 
Waterville. November. lBfil. dee 14 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1$«4. 
Passenger Trains will leave the 8ta- 
tion, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
oopted) as follows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8.46 a. m. and 3/6 
F. M 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a m and 3.C0 
F. M. 
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
6.80 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30.1863. oc31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company insure igaiCft loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchan- 
dize aud Furniture, on terras as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. U. WILLIAMS,Secretary. 
EDWARD SHAW-Ag«>ut, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
iwllAodlr 
IT%T K RVATIOV A L 
Fire Insurance Company 1' 
Of Xea York, Ojiice 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, President. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice President. 
GEORGE \\. SAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board of Peferrnca*: 
Iorw It Brown It Son, IIekskv Fi ktc hkk k Co. 
H J. Ll liu V k Co. JuliN Lvnc 11 k 1.0, 
The undersigned having been appointed Aoixr f 
md Attormkv for this t ompa y, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on lusurable Property at current I 
pates. 
kF Portland Office, 160 Pore Street. 
JOHN W. MUNUUR, Agem. 
Juu.3, 1864.-atf 1 
STEAMBOATS. 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Sumir.er Arrangement, 1864. 
THEXEV,', STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
SI'EA HER LADE LAAU, 
Built expressly for this route, 
(APT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
commence her Summer Ar- 
arrange men t on MONDAY M< »KN I NO, June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, WednoBdaj aud Friday Mornings at 
6 o’c <>ck 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
Mato street. Portland, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday Evening*, at 10o'clock, connecting with the Eastern, Boston aud Maine, and Portland Saco ami Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Wav Stations, leav ing BoMton at 3 o'cIock, 1’ M 3 
The neat will touch at Kochl-Ld, Camden, ltd last. Bucksport, \\ interport aud Hampden, both 
ways. 1 a-sengers ticketed through to and from Boston. Lowell, Lawrence, Salem aud Lynn. For more extended information, apply to J O Kendnca, Bangor; the IccAl Agents at the various la dings, the Depot Master* of the 1*. 8 &. I* 
Eastern, and B * M Railroad*: Abiel Somerbv' i ortlaud; Lang & De*ano. Boston, or 
» i.i SPEAK, General Agent. June 4.—isdtf " 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
m One of the following Brat-class 
of this Line via:— Peruvian, Hibernia, North American. Jura, Bel* l*EasSC3S» Ian. Nova Scotian. Moravian. Da- 
mascus, wi iaail Irom Quebec, avaav Satckdav 
Mukmmi. lor Liverpool via Londonderry. Also the steamers St. David. Kt Ukouue, St 
Akdkkw. St P.TaitK, tri monthly Irom uuebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid and return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. At a ALL- 
AN. Montreal, or to J L. FAKLE11, 
maylddlf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
East port, Calais A St John. 
TWO TIUPS PER WEEK. 
On and after Monday, March 28, the superior sea-going Meamer 
NEW BKLN8WlLK.Capt E B 
w--^ v' inch ester, will leave Railroad 
^Ttfar*» T°°8 01 ****** Street, every Monday at 6 o clock 1M and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND Capt. Field, every Thursday at 6 o’clock I*. M for *-a*tport and St. John, N. h, connecting at Eastpori with steamer tauten, for Robinson, St An- drews and ( alais, and with Stage coaches tor Ma- chias, and at ot. John with steamers for Freier- lctou and with steamer Em, eror lor Digbv Wind- 
sor and Haiilax, and with the E. * N a. Railroad for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning, wi l eave* St John every Mondav and 
| Boaton*8 ° °lock A' M ■>,or Eastport, Portland 
Through tioketa prooured of tho Agcntsand Clerk 
on hoaru Steamers, 
Freight received Ull 4 o’clock P. M Mondays and Thursdays 1 may4dtf 
_ 
C. C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and BostonTineT 
THE STEAMERS 
For«*t City, Liwiiton and Montreal 
foZ*;"ut“ran‘“r aot>ee^ “ 
C»V Ia-hvii Aflai.fi/. IPl.s.i i>_.i_x 
every Monduj Tn-.dev, Wvduesday, Thursday and Friday, at o clock P M., and India Wharf, Boston, every Monday, luesday, Wednesday,Thnreday and Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin... gi ra 
on Deck.. j X 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *60 ,n vxlue, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the ratn ol 
one passenger for every *500 additional value. I eh 16, fis3 jiir_ L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamer* 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
j, The splendid and fast Steamsbint 4- s£i* "UH-’UST POINT.” Capt WiLLriT* 
■.—■* *Dd ’’POTOMAC,” Captain Sbkb- srtlhluaSs-uoD, will,until farther notion, ran 
as follow* 
L«ve Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNE8- 
B>N^.ian» 'SATLi?DA^’ a* S PM. aud leave Pier !»hH ^Tren’. £,t,W °rk- everT WEDNESDAY iL(i SA1LRDAY, at 3 o clock, F. H 
1 hese vessels are fitted up with due accommodation a Tor passengers making this the most speedv. safe and oomfortsHoroute for travellers between New York and Mams. Passage *7,00, inolading Fare and Stats Boom* 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St John. 
8hippr re are raqnested to send their freight to the Steamers a.early as 3 P. M„ on the day that tbep leave Portland. 
Tor freight or passage apply to KMKKY k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland. H B. CROMWELL k CO., No. tie West Street 
New York. 
Deo 6,1663, dtf 
(loud News lor the ('nfoittiuate. 
th« Lotto eorsBT fob 
DISCO VK R E D AT LAST. 
Oiieroisee Remedy 
-AMD- 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
COMPOUNDED KKOM ROOTS, BARKS AKD LI AVIS 
CHEROKEE REMEDY, the great ndian Din* 
etio, cure* all tii oo.>s* of tho Urioacy k gans, *ucb 
a* Incontinence of the Urine, Intlamation of the 
jKiduey*, btoue in the Bladder. Stricture. Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and a** especially recommended in 
those cases of Fluor Aibu*, tor While* in Female*: 
where all the old nauseous medicine* have failed. 
It 1* prepared in a highly concentrated form, the 
dose only being from one to two teaspoon tula three 
time* per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in it* action; purifying 
au-J cleaning the blood, uau»iug it to flow in all it* 
original purity aud vigor; thu* removing from the 
•ystein all pernicious cause-* which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE JFJECTIOX is intended a* an ally 
or assistant to the CHEROKEE REMEDY, an 
should be used in conjunction with that nunlicinein 
ail c&Neeoi Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fhu*r Atbutor White*. 
It* effect* arc hea iug, soothing aud demulceut; re. 
moving all Ncaldiug, heat, choadee aud pain, iustoad 
ol the burning and almost unendurable pain that is 
experienced with nearly all the cheap yaaofc injec- 
tion*. 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE IXJEi'TlOX—the two medicines at 
the same time—ail improper discharge* are removed 
and the w eakened organ* are speedily restored to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet frem any 
drug store in the cauutry, or write us aud we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Price, CHEROKEE REMEDY, *3 per bottle, or 
three bottle* for 35. 
Price, CHEROKEE INJECTION, $2 per bo e 
Sent by Express to auy address on receipt of the 
price. 
Sold by all druggists, everywhere. 
DR. \V. R. MRRW1N X Cs., 
BOLB Fit* »PKI ET»»UJ*, 
No. 69 Liberty St., New York 
Cherokee Cure ! 
THK OK K AT 
/ A* I) I A X MEDICI X K, 
OOXPOUSil)KI) PROM ROOTS. BARKS AND LBAVKB. 
An unfailing cure for Spermatorrhea, Semina 
Weakness, Nocturnal Eiuissious, and all diseases 
caused by self polution ; such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Tains in the Back. Dimness ol 
Vision, Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
ol Breathing. Trembling, Wakefulness, Eruptions 
on the Tacc. Tale Countenance, insanity. Consump- 
tion, aud all the direful complaints caused by de- 
parting from the path of uature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has be n used in our 
practice for many years, aud, with thousands treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its curative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn cue. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
uutil they think themselves beyond the reach ol 
medical aid. we would say, J)<?tpair notthe CHER- 
OKEE ( CRB Hill n-store you to health aud vigor, 
and after all (juack doctors have failed. 
For full particulars get a circular from any Drug 
store in the country, or write the Troprietors, who 
will mail free to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise iu pamphlet form. 
Trice. S2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists eveiywhere. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN X Co.. 
BOLB PKOPBIKTORB, 
feb8 eodAwly No. 69 Liberty St.. New York. 
Sl ROBOK GEMwKaL’B MKP1CK, I 
Washingt- u Citv, Juue24,1364. | 
A\T AST* U—Surye'u* and .huv/os/ .'uryons 
V? for tb? t’tforid Tnop*—Candidates must be 
<.radua»c*s of some Regular Medical College, and 
must be examined by a Board of Medioai Officers to 
be convened by the Surgeon Geimal. The Board 
wi l dete»miue whether the candidate wi'l be ap- 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to 
merit Applications accompanied by one or more 
t» -t moi ials from respectable persons, ss to moral 
character, &c.. should r e addressed to the Surgeon 
Cieneral. U. S. A Washington, D. (' or to the As- i 
hiftant .Surgeon (ieneral. U, S. Louisville. Ky. Boards are now in session at Boston, New Yo k. 
Washington, Cincinnati, bt. Louis, and New Or- 
leans. 
Also wanted, Hospital Stewards for Colored Reg- 
inieuts. i'andidute* must posse-s a la-r English Ed- 
ucation, and be fain'Uur with the com ou tiding aud i 
Dispensing of Kedicines. Applications roust be made 
it s hi trie c»*e of .•‘urceons a ip1 Ass is aut Surgeons, 
ompenaation from $23 00 to $33 00 per mouth, with 
r.othing, rations, tuel aud quarte’s. 
Jos. K. harnes. 
July 1-2**3m Aeting Surgeon General. 
1 'MEDICAL. 
liExtr! Elixir 
OH. WKIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OB, ESSENCEOF LIFE. 
PRKPAttKD VROM PURR VlORTABLR EXTRACTS 
| UOKTAIHIRO NOTH1KO IBJURIOCS TO TB» 
ROST DXLIOATR. 
rilllE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, beiDg an 
i entirely new and abstract method of care, irrespec- 
| five of all the old and worn-out systems. 
I This mediciue has been tested by tbe most emi- 
j neut medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ol tbe greatest medical discoveries ol 
| the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palptation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation, 
kromone to three bottles restores the msnlines 
j and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited, 
j One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and rota 
: health tho poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
.pairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
i of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndivldual safferingfTora general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all And immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price VI per bottle, or three bottles for *5, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W B. MERWLN & Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 6#Liborty-st.,New York. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR, 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Intiuranc 
of Regularity id tne Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
j They cure or obviatethose numerous diseaftes tha «pring from irregularity, by removing the regular- 
ity itsell. 
iney cure suppressed, Excessive and rainful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the ba'k and lower parts of the body. Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
eflfects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterions to any constitution, how- 
ever delicate—tbeir function being to substitute 
strength for weakness, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions accompany each box. 
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for S6. 
8ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. MEBWHf ft Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-st.. New York. 
febfkodAcowlv 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
ing ail disorders incidental to the lemininc sex. 
That ihe afflicted may feel assured that this Cordial 
is trulv valuable and worthy tbeir confidence,- not 
one of those seer, t compounds | urpoaed to (|MfeMg healthy action, 1 add a few testimonial* from phys- 
icians wbom all, iavoriugthe Electric and Reformed 
Practice oi Medicine, respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GEORGE,formerlyProfeecor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
tlu- Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks oi it in 
the following terms: 
441 have used the Female Strengtheniny Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DK. GEO W 
8WKTT. 106 Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as 
oue of the bent Medicines for Female complaints 
that can be found.” 
DR. J. KING, Author of "Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment, says: 
This Medicine appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent iu alt de- 
rangements of the Female Reprouuctive Organs." 
DK. SMITH, t*r« sident of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physiciaus. says 
" No Female if in delicate health,shoud omitthe 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much of 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY is worthy your no- 
tice 
Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 
| 4 Cordial is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- sion it is esteemed more highly for it* good result 
during Confinement iu relieving the great suffering 
attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknow ledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my -oiccos* in midwifery is due 
to the use of this medicine It strengthen* both 
mother and child. In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few-weeks previous to confinement, as by 
the eneriry it imparts to the uterine nervous system 
the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove* 
the scrap1 which many females are liable to. No 
wornau. if she knew the great valueof this Strength- 
j ening » ordial would fail to use it." 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff* 
! ereut parts of the country where used Knowing 
the good it is capable of doing. 1 w li w arrant every bottle of my Cordial” to be satisfactory in its re- 
1 suits. 
The following symptoms indicate those auctions in which the Frmale StrengiAtning Coraial has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefulness, Uneaai 
ness, Depression of Spirits. Trembling. Loss of 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, ard 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensatiou at the 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light aud 
Sound, Pale Countenance. Derangement ot ihe 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac., Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot Green Mcknes*. Irregularity, Pain ful- 
ness, Profuse or Suppression of CuMtomary Dis- 
charges, Leucorrhara or Whites, Scirrhus or Ulcer- 
ate State ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac. 
No better Touic can possibly be put up than this, and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed 
wholly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used for many 
PRICE, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle* 
for 96 
Should your druggist not have it, send directly to 
u«. and when six bottles or more art* ordered we will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
Be sure and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot. 106 Hanover St Boston. 
GEO. W. SYVETT, 31 D.,Proprietor. 
II. II. H1Y, Agent, Portland. 
mch8eod6m 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Klux liiMtirant’e Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
On the 1st day of November. A. D. 190, as required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.91.500.000 
and »r»f* the surplus is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumbered, £87,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 216.960 56 
j United States Stock*, 612, *47 50 
State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 669.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, l,o47,270 UO 
Mortgage* Bonds. 331.960 00 
Atlantic Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3, 16,886 50 
Total Assets, 93,025.679 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Loase* uot 
due or adjusted, 9176 411 91 
Amount at risk, estimated. 116,616,479 W 
TUOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Luciue J. Hardbk. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. G. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec5 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
OF TllM ClTr OF PORTLAND. 
Office No. *2N Exchange wired. 
Capital $200,000 
films Company is now prepared to Issue policies 4 on ail kinds of property insurable agaimd tin*, 
at current rate* 
A. K. SUU’RTLKF. President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Dirkctoks. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring, D. IV. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, H. 1. Robinson 
TKierxxs. 
St. John Smith. 
II M l'ayson. C. H. Haskell, 
Andrew Spring. N. O. Cram, 
Philip H Brown. H.N.Jose, 
Jere. Dow, G. W Woodman, 
H J. Libby, H. J. Robinson, 
J N Winslow, 8. C. Chase, 
Alvah Conaut. Wni. Moulton. 
Portland, 3fay 4, 1.864. may5dt! 
To Bukltlcrs. 
IjloR sale low. the Sand on the lot corner ol Mountfort aud Sumner street,. 
Apply to JOHN W. I'HASK. 
June IS, 18S4. juuelSdliu* * 
_ MEDICAL^ 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
i TBE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
ABB BETTER THAN ALL 
Pills, Powders A Quack Preparation*. ; 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARB- 
| Sure to do Goodand caanot do Harm, j 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS' 
The ttreat Female (term'd? 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! I 
ARK BBTTKR THAW ALL 
PILLS,POWDERS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
| LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO IK) GOOD ASV CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
| Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
^re ^ure to do (iood and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Greal Female liemed)-. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BBTTKR THAW ALL 
Pill8i Powders and Quack Preparations* 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
BCBK TO DO GOOD AMD CANNOT DO DARK 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
TEE OEIAT FEMALE BE1EDT 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pilli, Powders, 
And ttuack Preparations. 
Ly on’s Periodical Drops, 
-auk- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
For sale by ill Dniggiatt. At wholesale by W. F 
Phillips, H. H. Hay k Co., Portland. 
amr23 eodly 
CAT ARR II ! 
-Ann- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD! ! 
CUBED BY INHALING 
A Harmless Fluid, 
or Agreeable odor. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AXD SMELL UKSTOKKIi 
DB. B. GOOD ALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until he has 
fought it dowu. It ha* been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coming time Ida Ca- 
tarrh Boat'dy will be know n as tlie only one anti- 
dote for a disease which superflcialiats have declar- 
ed incurable. Catarrh doctor*, so called, spring up 
like mushrooas on all side*. Ihe object of these 
pocket practitioners is money. They use datfgertu* 
instrument*. Thtir violent mamtillations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Goodtle's treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. He does not believe in the force-pump system, 
[ which i« working so much misetnef. Hi* remedy 
parses through the absorbents. to the seat of the dis- 
ease, aud obliterates it. It doo* not relieve merely 
for a day, hat for all time. Lastly, it costs a dollar 
I a boitle—- to more. 
Dr. IXxIge qf Auburn X. T. 
After having witnessed the efleets of this Remedy 
iu Catarrh, thus speak* o! it;—It is truly and uu 
conditionally u Herculean Specific for the » hole dis- 
ease. Such au article ought not to be "hid aimer a 
bushel," and any man who cau invent so truly ai. efficient and positive a remedy for such a loathsonx 
disease, ought to be considered one of the ben* ac- 
tors of his race, and bis name and the effect* ol his 
skill perpetuated. Your-* respeotfh'l'. 
D. L DODGE. A. M. 
Pliny ALlts, the mc/Mrnotns Traveller, 
And whose family uhysician Dr Goodale was for 
many years, savs—**lf br. GtodaJe says he can cure 
1 Catanh. he con cure it." Ac. 
Price $1 Send a stamp for a pamphlet. 
Dr K GOOD ALK’M office and D« p >t 76. bleeker 
street, one door west ol Itroa tway, hiow Voak. 
H. H. Hay Agent for Portland' 
June 2d. 1868. inn*‘>.l?v 
TAIIR A. WOAHO.l’M 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
FOR VKSSKI.S’ BOTTOMS* 
To Ow ners and Musters of Vessels. 
Thi» superior article I* offered with the lulieetcos- 
fideuce. When applitd to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
P will be found a perfect substitute for Copper Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE 
fto» worms, barnacles, grass. Ac. Ve». 
*el» trading to the West India and Foutberu PorU 
will find it particularly for their interest to tt«e tr.« 
Patmnt Mar a llic ok l otraa Pairt. 
The proprietor* will in every case guarantee, not 
only that their Copper Paint ia superter to auy now 
iu use, but also to auy that haa been heretofore of 
f red to the public. 
Printed direct ions for use accompany each can. 
For sale, w holesale aud retail, oy the Eanufac 
turera’ Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRETT. 
Sliip Cliandlors, 
No. 11.) Commercial Street, 
ap30 2taw3<n PORTLAND. 
t«£ boston ruci; bmick 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.. Works. 9H 
Federal street, Office and Warehouse 13 Liberty 
Square and 7 Battery march St. manufacture fin 
Brick, ail ahapea aud sites, for furnace* required to 
itana the most inten*e heat also Furnace Blocks 
and Slabs, Locomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’Oven 
and Green-house Tiles. Clay R tort* aud nece saary 
Tileeto set them, Fire Cemeut, Fire Clay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
that ab order* tor the above mauutactureare execu- 
ted with promptness. 
JAMES E MONO A CO. 
Skllim* Aobrtd, 13 Liberty Square, Boston, 
inch 11 eodfim 
To I Ik* Piilili* 1 
OWING to ill health. Ac.. 1 have aold ray stock aud stand tP J F. Lirby, aud moat cheerfully 
rec unmend my customer* to nuu. and would *o!icit 
for him the generous patrouigc that ha* been be- 
stowed ou me. O. C. FROST. 
(.ivory and Hark Holler. 
HAVING bought the Hacks and stand of O. C. Fitoer. on Centre street, aud added a tine lot of 
Uorae* and Carriages tor I.’very, 1 am prepared to 
accommodate the riding public with first cla*s teams, 
Jer pleasure or l»u*in' ** Prompt, careiui driver* will be luruisho J for hacks at all times. 
A very few boardiug uorae a can bo takeu. 
fcT* Two Hrat claaa horae* w auto J 
...... 
J F. LIBBY. 
ju*yl2ilw 
EtrrKrern Crmcirry. 
THE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will be at bia office, iu New City Bui diug, entrance 
on Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o’clock P. 
M., every day, except Suuday a, to atteudto auy calla in conuectiou with said Cemetery. Orders may be left at the office at any time. 
ap26dtoauj{l 11. C. BABB, Superintendent. I 
MEDICAL. 
*OHE TESTDIOMALN ! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials OJ 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, whioh are 
commended to the notiee of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
cheeter may be oomolted at 
Mo. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room Mo.6. 
A CASK oy SPINAL DISK ASK CURKD 
This 13 to certify that 1 went to lee Mrs. Marches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi 
Are yean, and by a number oi physicians of 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications 
electricity applied, bat all to no effect j bat she cea 
tlnually grew worse. I came to the conclusion, 
the last resort, to go and seo Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
a use ol the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, whioh enoonraged me to try her medicines. 
1 did so, and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all of the time, Bhealso rides ten or flf- 
teen miles without any trouble or inoonvenieuoe.and 
i think in a short time she will he restored to perfeot 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, 1 
have heard of a great many eases that Mrs. Mancbs s 
ter has cured. I think if any person de,er,'SS pat- 
ronage, it is the one who trie# to preeerre the health 
of the siek and suffering; and 1 know that site uses 
arery effort whioh lies In her power to benefit bet 
patients. Sabah L. Khiohts, 
Gborsiu Kmt-Hiv, 
Abbt k. Knitsan, 
E**a Kmonvn. 
Brum stack, Main*, August hits. 
ONK or TBt OHKA TKST CURBS on RKCOR 
Mas. Mancnnsrnn— fle-sr Modem.-—Thinking 
statement of my case may be of service to other* 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to yon. 
This is briefly my ease—I was taken sick about U 
months ago with the Liver Complaint In a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, bat re- 
ceived no benefit until I called on you. At that time 
1 had given up business, and was In a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months 1 was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds or flesh, and 
can truly say that by your akin 1 am a perfootiy heal- 
by man. Jos am Davis. 
Boston f Mains Depot, PortltwA, Ms. 
A MKMABKABLK CURB OK A CASK OP DMO 
SY CURKD BT MRS. MAN CUBS TKR. 
This Is to oertify that 1 have been cured or the 
Dropsy of dfteen yean standing by Mrs Manches- 
ter. I have been to physician* in Boston, New York 
and Philadelphia. They all told mo that they coal 1 
do nothing for me, nnleee they tapped me, and as- 
sured me that by Upping I could lire hut a short 
tims. I had made up my mind to go home and lira 
as long as I oouid with the disease, and tbea die. On 
my way home I stayed over night la Portland with 
B ml nt min* ansi fnlA tknwi iwhat — — _i— •__ 
u regard to my diit aae. They to ally persuaded me 
to go aad see Mr*. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my ease exaotly. 
I was so much astonished to think that she told me 
eorractly, that I told her that I would take her meJl. 
close, aot haring the least faith that they weald 
me any good, or that I should get the .lightest relirl 
from any ooarse whatever; dually 1 took the medi- 
cine aad went home. In one week from the time I 
oommenoed taking the medicine, I had ever three 
gallons of water piss me in seren hoars; and my fal- 
low a adorers may be asanred that H wae a great relief 
to me. I had not boon able to Ue down In bod at 
Bight before this for two yearn. Now 1 can lie do' 
with perfect ease. I hare taken her medieins 
eight months, and am as well as any could 
to be. and no signs of dropsy. I would ndrk. I 
that are sick to go aad ooaemlt Mrs. Jfonckss 
tree if they hare been giren up by other j. u 
eleinns. I hare cent her a number of ca.ee of otl 
dlaessm, and she has cared them also. Go and 
for yonreelres. I had no faith, bnt now my fkilh 
cannot bo ihakedIn her eUll la teUing and earing 
disease. Cnaacne8. Hannon, 
Sanaa £. Hannon, 
Manx a. Hannon. 
Hunger, Main*, Afrit id. 
Ovfiob Hocnt—From S A. M. till IT. M. 
aaxl? In.natal edly 
UK. J 9 UI VUEI 
can nn rouno at nil 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple Street, 
WHERE he cun be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the atfiicted, at all Lours daily, from 8 a. x. to 9 r. x. 
Dr. H. ftddn-Mt those who are -uflbring andcr the affliction of private disease, whether arieing troa 
Impure conn, ctiofl or the terrible vice of aeli-abuae. 
Devoting hi* entire time to that particular branch of 
the medical profession, he tern* warrante-i in tiUA» 
tmiunu a Cure ih all Ca*m, whether of loo 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removln 
the dr**" of disease from the system, and making 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to « 
fact ot hi* long standing and well earned reputation 
f'tmDMngcitffloient aMuracoe of hie skill and »ae‘ 
eeee. 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person matt know 
that remedies handed out irom general use shou d 
have their oflicacy established by well-tested exp*- 
neaee in the hands of a regularly edneaud physi- 
cian. who* preparatory study fits him lor all the 
dutien be mutt fulfill; yet the country m flood* a with 
i»oor nostrum- and cure-alls, purporting to be the beet la the world, which are not only useless. but al- 
way* injurious The uuiortunate should be raavio- 
ulab in "electing hi- physician, an It is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertable fact that many syphilitic aw- 
tieuta are made miserable with ruined constitute ns 
by mahrestrnentfrom inexperienced physicians ia 
general practice; for it ia a point gem rally conceded 
by the beat syrphilograph. m, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tie whole tune of those who would be Coinyeten; and 
succe-'i-ful in their treatment and cure. Ihe inex- 
perienced general praotitiouer. having neither o|- 
port unity nor time to make himself acquainted with their pathology, commonly pusrues one -ystem of treatment, in most cases making an indooi imioate 
*.*e of that antiquated and dangerous weapon Mar- 
cary. 
HAVE CoEKlDEXCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind,- 
whether it be the solitary vice ol youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence ia maturer years, 
SEEK FOE AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Latitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly lleers, lor 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty * 
and Complexion. 
HOW MAN T THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
ivuntr arn irvuuitu wiua en:i<gig(9 in R 
oompla.ot generally the u*u.t ol a bad habit In 
ywr treated scientific*'ly, and a perfect cure »ar- 
rai or uo charge made. 
is ily a day passe* but we are consulted by one 
or m young men with the above disrate, tone ol 
whom are a* w«nk anti emaciated a# though tbev 
had the consumption, and br their friend* suppered 
to hare it. All inch c wee yield to the proier and 
only correct course of treatmrut, and In n short time 
are made to rejoice In perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at tne ax*. .. », ^ wuoare 
troubled with too frequent evacuation* from the 
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting of burning *ouaation. and weakening toe «)*tem in n 
uunner the patient cannot account lor. On exam- 
ining urinary dep« sir* a ropy sediment will oft' u be found, and sometimes sitrjI particle* of seiut-n or 
albumen will appear, or the color wiU be of a thin 
inilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbil 
appearance. There are many ui*n who «i e of this 
difficulty. ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMfNAL WEAKNESS. 
1 can warrant a perfect core in such oases, and n 
full nn<l healthy restoration of the uriuary organ*. 
Person* who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain uanutr a description 
of their disease, and the appropriate reiatuu * will 
be forwarded immediately. A 
All (jorresp -ndeuoe strictly confidential and will 
be returned it desired. 
Address, DR.J B HUUiW, 
So. $ Temple St. [corner of Middle] Portland. ^ 
Bf-“S**nd btamp for circular. 
Eclectic Vertical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHES particularlyInvitee all Ladle, whe «wJ a medical adviser, to coil at bi. room. No. 
t Temple Street, which they will bod orrangedfoi their o.pecial a* <mmcdaticn. 
Dr. H.’, Eclectic Ki-noratiur Medlclnesarc anriTol- 
ltd ia efficacy sod .uperior virtue ia regulating all Female Irregularities Tbeir action is -leciBc aad 
a irtain of producing relief in ,borttime 
aaADIES will Aad it invaluable in all com* of ob* 
.traction, titer all other remedle, hare boon tried la 
eoia. It i. purely vegetable, containing nothing It the least lajarloa, to the health, and may bo taken with perfect safety at all times. 
Heat to any part ofthe country with full direction, 
hy addressing DK HUGHES. 
Ha. A l'empitAtreet.eornerof Middle, Portland. 
H. B.—LADIES desMngmayeousalt one cfthelr 
own sea. A lady of axiwriuioe la oonstant attend 
aooe. tnnldAwtr 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, BOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable ratee, COLT- 
HESS aud GLERUAKNUCK 
I* I C* IRON, 
Also, BAR, SUSS T, f BOILER PLATE 1ROX, 
of English aud Scotch Manufacture. 
Weffiballcontinue to receive, in addition to our 
American Brick, a regular supply of 
English, scotch, fc w elch firm uuick 
inch 11 eodiJm 
1 
